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Last week the Okanagan Mainline Associated Boards of 
Trade reiterated its former stand that a 24-hour service at the 
border port of Osoyoos was needed. In this it supported the 
Okanogan Cariljoo Trail Association which has advocated such 
a service for the past four years.
A news story in this issue outlines the traffic which uses 
this port and indirectly emphasizes that a longer service at this 
port is required. *
It has been understood for two years that the Canadian 
authorities are w illing and ready to keep this port open 24 
hoursi but have been hampered in the implementation by the 
reluctance of the U.5. authorities to increase their hours.
While the present Canadian staff could handle the additional 
hours, the U.S. staff, it is understood, would have to be in­
creased by at least two, probably one customs and one immi­
gration man.
The rapid increase in the use of the Oroville-Osoyoos port 
would suggest that the 24-hour service can not be delayed 
much longer. Certainly in the interests of public service it is 
required now. The current eleven o’clock closing of the border 
is both inconvenient and awkward for the travelling public. It 
frequently means a day’s delay in reaching home, or, con­
versely, for those desiring an early start, the morning, opening 
hour means an extra night away from home. Both these situa­
tions are not only inconvenient, but add unnecessary cost to a 
journey. . •
It is'reasonable to assumd that were a 24-hour service 
available, an increase in traffic could be expected. Travellers














Plan's for the Remembrance Day 
Service at the Cenotaph in The 
City Park, have been completed.
' War veterans will fall in at the 
Canadian Legion at 10:30 a.m. Tues­
day. Canadian Legion Pipe Band 
will lead the parade followed by 
Canadian Legion members and vet­
erans, the Women’s Auxiliary; B.C. 
Dragoons under the command of 
Major Don G. Balsillie; Sea Cadets, 
B.C. Dragoon Cadets; (jlirl Guides 
and Boy Scouts.
Service will take place at the
. „  T-, -vr T, -li 1 1-11 • Cenotaph in The City Park. Fol-
servative Party, George Dr^w, M.P., will be a good\\ill visitor lowing,the service, the parade will'
.Two compreheusive briefs will be submitted from this area when the B.C. Liquor l''u- 
quiry Commission sits in, Penticton on November 12.
One will be presented by a representative group of Kelowna citizens who frown upon 
the present type of liquor laws, while the Junior Chamber of Commerce has gone on record 
recommending “common sense’’ regulations wh'ch would encourage drinking in moderation.
Both briefs strongly recommend serving of beer, wines and liquor by the glass in hoteUs 
and restaurants; that food be served in beer*parlors, and that careful consideration be given 
before any new* licences are granted for the sale of liquor by the glass. *
The Junior Chamber went a little further tmd advocated liquor store hours be from S 
a.m. to 12 midnight in alt centres, and 24 hour service be available in cities where warranted.
The Junior Chamber brief was drafted by a committee headed by Russ .'Vbrahnms.- 
Other two members were Pat Moss and Brian Herron. It w as‘presented to the Jaycec 
membership Monday night for ratification, and was approved by a majority vote.
The other brief was composed by a representative group of local citizens from all walks 
of life. Som’e of the petitioners were originally opposed to granting beer parlor licences 
when a plebiscite was taken last year. They have since gone on record favoring a change in 
.the present liquor laws,, designed to bring about moderation in drinking.
The Junior Chamber brief advo­
cates: that the government Institute 
liquor sale by the glass in restaur­
ants, cabarets and cocktail bats; 
that stringent regulations be adopt­
ed before licences are granted; that 
liquor store hours be extended, 
and- that existing laws regarding 
minors be maintained except in 
case of active force servicemen. 
TEXT OF BRIEF 
Following is the text of the Jun­
ior Chamber of Commerce brief: 
The Junior Chamber of Com­
merce of Kelowna submits the fol­
lowing recommendations for a 
common-sense liquor law in order 
to encourage moderation in drink-
--------- — ...-----  ̂  ̂  ̂ _on xne memorial piaque uy jucBum ing, bearing in mind that the pres-
is no round-the-clock port available between Blaine and Kings- ball of tlw A nglican Lnnrcn, bnt^ er ana ^ , president, J. H. Fisher. The parade ent laws: first are inconvenient to
T 1 * I « f 1 L *1 I t  • Mr. Drew is being accom panied on his goocLwill to u r by will then leave the Legion Hall for the majority of citizens and second-
gate. In addition there would be a very considerable increase ^  ^  Fulton; M.P., for Kamloops. one of the  • outstanding dismissal. All Legion members are ly tend to emphasize the import-
in the local cross-border traffic. The longer service would en- youn" members at Ottawa. While he will give no form al ad- urg^d to attend. Order of dress • ance of liquw tl^^^
able residents on one side of the border to attend such things. dress, Mr. Drew will discuss current local and national topics worn. School band under the i. That the government institute
as shows, hockey games, basketball games, lodge meetings and with'citizens from all points in the Central Okanagan who are direction of Mark Rose will play liquor sale by the glass as follows:
N A T IO N A L  L E A D E R  OF T H E  P R O G R E S S IV E  Con-
both north and south bound would use this port after other in this city on Saturday. The dynamic leader of the opposition move off to the Memorial Arena 
ports are closed. At the moment they have no option as there at Ottawa will be feted at a '
’
similar things on the other side of the line.
At the moment it would seem the niatter is one for the 
U.S. authorjties alone. Canadians will be the first to admit 
that it is a matter for our southern neighbors to decide. How­
ever,' Canadians cannot be blamed if they take a keen interest 
in this matter which affects them equally as much as it does 
the .people south of the border. Nor .can they be blamed if they 
express the hope that the U.S. authorities will reverse their 
former stand and open this port for round-the-clock service.
expected to attend the reception. at the Cenotaph,
Oliver Woman Wins Canadian 
Apple Packing Championship
1 T T A IN IN G  the highest marks possible for speed and com-
-------------- ------------  A  pleting a high quality pack, Mrs. Anne Peterman of Oliver
^  M  i L L  A  'T L  D  I I  Canadian apple packing championship in the national
U *u r N e ig h b o r s  A t  -I he r o l l s  competition at OHver'Monday and again_ earned the right to
On Tuesday our neighbors to the south elected themselves e,p„i„„„tlng with enee to w  m  ncenseo to serve ||p  a waril A T T A T I T
a MW FKtMciit a» l HrK-Pttmwur-iftws'fKS-aicWid-tiiile id .three yetfra-
(a) that beer, wines and liquor 
by the glass be sold by restaurants 
in conjunction with the serving of 
meals.
(b) that cabarets be permitted to 
sell liquor by the glass. ■
(c) that public cocktail bars be
legalized. . .
2. That the issuing of licenses 
shall he governed by the following 
regulations:
(a) that applicants for new licen­
ces be instructed that the consthic- 
tion of hew premises be of, suitable 
recognized standard and tfiat those 
already in existence be required to 
conform to regulated standards as 
A \ l  DCDIVT A D n  K \J J !  may be set by the government. 
U lw  D £ lL iW A J \U  jf i  V Eiw (b) that beer parlors aS in exist- 
The city is x erimenti c oday be . li d
PIGEON PROBLEM
The city’s pigeon problem is 
proving a major headache for 
Aid. R. F. L. Keller.
The former army officer sug­
gested disposal by trapping, 
shooting, electrocution, or by 
use of poison. SPCA is opposed 
to a ir  four alternativtes, he said.
Aid. Keller thought too much 
attention is being paid to the 
birds. “Other cities have the 
same problem," he declared, 
adding that he thought the mat­
ter should be dropped.
Aid. Dick Parkinson, however, 
thought the issue was being 
evaded, and at the suggestion of 
Mayor J. J. Ladd, the matter 
was once again referred back to 
Aid,Keller.
Many complaints have been 
received over pigeons congre­
gating at the intersection of Mill 
Ave. and Ellis Street.
The citizens' brief advocates; 
sale and consumption of liquor be 
confined to well-nin substantial ho­
tels and restaurants; availability of 
food in licensed premises: continu­
ation of beer parlors where work­
ing man can purchase a glass of 
beer; enforcement of regulations to 
make licensees realize licenses 
would be lost if dlsorderllness was 
allowed on premises; that recom­
mendations come from "local” au­
thorities before a government 
grants a new licence; that minors 
be allowed in restaurants and hotel 
dining rooms where liquor is serv­
ed with meals, as this would edu­
cate young people in moderate 
drinking.
Details of the citizens’ brief will 
appear in full in next Thursday’s 
Courier. ■ .
SIDEWALK PETITION
City Council Monday night re­
ceived a petition for the construc­
tion of a cement sidewalk on the 
cast side of Carruthers Street. ,




CITY  has completed its road reconstruction program under the road improvement bylaw, approved by ratepayers 
earlier this year, City Engineer George Meckling seated this 
morning. ♦ y
-T— ------- --------—r------------- ^  Harvey Avenue, Sutherland Av­
enue and Richter Street were all
the confusion and bitterness, the .decisive factors in the cam 
paign are pretty clear.
she has represented Canada. In 1950 she was runner-up to Mrs. church,’ City*’””Engineer ' George tertainment as in effect in the Eng- 
Gertrude'Duncan of Penticton in the Canadian championship Meckling informed council Monday hsh “Pubs” be permitted.
The personal factors, to begin with, were more important .and a short̂  time later she placed second for the internatioiial is similar to those in- stituted
ind M rs, Irene Cyr of. Ycikinici. M rs. C yr w on tn^ stolled on Mill Avenue, A study is fuse tot h a i v  u s u a l  m  t h i s  e l e c t io n .  G e n e r a l  E i s e n h o w e r  s  w e l l - m e r i t e d  l^tirels, beJu
. . , I , , ; , title  also.in 1949, the hrst year such a competition
prestige outweighed some of his colleague s reputations and
silent vote, which was more evident Anothers\fung to him the great sile
in this campaign than usual.
Another Oliver housewife, Mr .̂ 
Margaret Solloway, will also repre-
.................... .. .,1 ' • 1 I . 11 sent Canada in the fourth annual
The major issue of the campaign undoubtedly was the international apple packing compe-
Korcan war. Large mimbers of the American people— and who tition along with Mrs. Peterman, 
caii blame them— did not want to go to Korea to hght or to sec -jjgy .g  Canadian race, 
their husbands, sons, brothers go, Eisenhower’s colorful and Mrs. Peterman finished with a
st
was also being made ab to how the cen­
tre lights on Bernard Avenue can 
be improved. At present, too much
Mr.
(c) that should the properly con- 
government authority re­
grant a license, that the ap­
plicant shall have recourse to a 
court of appeal.
EXTEND HOURS 
3, That the hours of business of 
liquor stores be from 8:00 a.m. to 
12 midnight in all centres and in
point , total of 95.10. M rs. M ary light is reflected upwards.
Stewart,, of Kelowna Growers’ Ex-’ Mecklipg said it is possible’a new
er who tinned in the b e s t, pack, 
judges deeded after scrutinizing 
the work of the 59 .contertants. She
‘Vv "  °  ■ . T> * i 1 combined total of 98.39 points; Mrs. studied before action is taken,” he and that they be served regardlesseffective gesture of saying he would go to Korea to end the ^o^o^^ay had 96.53. .Both will seek packer at Kelowna Growers Ex- ^edared/ of age.
war, caught the fancy of these, people and. undoubtedly won Shfwas awarded 74.82 points out
for him many hundreds of thousands of VQtCS. ^ year’s toihpetition was held in Kel- of a jiossible 75 for quality, p u t her
Next to Eisenhower’s personality and the Korean war, tfic o u r J f " r p o t i £ S , ^ g S
“desire for a cliaiige", the desire for a cleanup of the obvious crowd at Memorial Arena during a to ta l of 94G0 and tenth  position, 
political grafting mess m the Democratic circles of the Govern- hockey KehOe of Gsoy-
ment played a major part. These three things resulted in the adian c o m p e tit io n  a t  Oliver Mon- CQ -ope ra tivo  Growers w ith
RcpuMk-mi .swcop which took Plate on Tuesday. .
I t  was a sweep winch confounded all the c?cpcrts,. including packer with Occidental Fruit. She Among the first lO, Oliver made
24-
iar to those on Mill. It is not feas- hour facilities be available, 
ible to put a reflector on the pre- . 4. That existing, laws regarding 
sent lights, ho said. minors be maintained except in the
The matter will be carefully case of active force seiwicemen
G yro ^  Plan Auctions
29 and Dec. 13
- , and, a heaio^.rock base put in. How-
PROVES FATAL' 'E s i S e M f r a t r i i 'I. xiiVf T J. Richter, StreeVMr.-.Meckling ex­
plained. ■ ■> '
Itj is necessary tb. have â  ̂
dry' day' before, dust’ material
can,fie applied.
fhe asphdlt material has been fieat- 
cd on. several occasions .ready .tp 
apply .ph Richjter,. but;,the heavy 
morning dew and <Spo]l weather has 
preventedcarrylhgoutthe,()per.a- 
tion, ■
The three roadways were, recon­
structed in. preparation for blackr^ 
topping next spring. V ’
the .so-callcdScientific opinion polls. They called it tp be close; 
the rc.sult, apimrcntly, was the greatest presidential majority 
in the nation’s history. The great silent vote confused- the 
experts. ■ . i , : v
finished fifth with a .combined
TO VISITOR
stricken by a heart attack while 
resting in the lounge of the Royal 
Anne Hotel**,Tuesday, a Manitoba 
visitor, Robert Speirs Greig, died! 
instantly.
He had just come to Kelowna 
for the day from Vernon, where he 
was spending a holiday with his 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs, Claude Small. He was an em­
ployee with the Canadian National 
Railways’ passenger traffic depart­
ment at Carmen, Man.
A railway employee for over 30 
years, he has Served at Vancouver, 
Prince Rupert and Regina. Ho was 
n member of the Tyco Lodge, Alt', 
and A.M., Prince Rupert.
Romaina will be forwarded to 
Vancouver today by Day’s Funeral 
Service Ltd., for "final rites at Sim­
mons arid Mcfirldle Funeral Home, 





the best showing of all centers, 1 AST year’s Gyro radio auctions w ere said to rank high in Besides his wife, he leaves two
placing five in that bracket. Kelow- E. •inionir -ill the local nroirram s The stunt daughters, Mrb E. S. (Mamie)„„ ---------------- - cn ttrlam m ciit am ong a il tnc lOcai program s, i lit s tum  Johnstone, Riverside, Calif., and
jirogram s w ere so popular w ith the listening audience th a t it Botty Jean G>reig, Culver City,
- is alnio.st “at public demand’’ that the Gyros are again nndcr- Calif. A sister, Mrs. J. C, Haas,
One rcsnlt of the election should not be overlooked. It was 
a blow to the labor leaders. Almost without exception they
were solidly hehind the Democrats but the results indicate . Kiwanis pii^b plans
'  ̂ ' . .. , . . • • . holding an nuctlpn sale in the Scout
that the rank and file of the ymioris to a considerable degree Hall on Sntmdny. Nov. 15. 
igMiored the instructions of the labor bosses. The big cities and .̂ oĴ nrd̂ ^̂ '̂ KUvnlriŝ *̂  ̂
the heavily imlustrializcd areas simply did not give the Demo- Christmas hampers for the needy, tencient at MhLcan and Fitzpatrick 'mu.sic
crat.s the support that had been promised by the unions. The b r th r S r v ic f  Tlub.
results indicate that the bosses, in this case at least, could not Goods are being donated by manu- 
dclivcr the votes, Pcrhaps.this is a,hopeful sign in the scheme hwhcdcf
of things; perhaps it indicates that union qiemhers are at last merchandise which will bo dls- 
lKKiluu..K to think (i.r themsdvra. ; gl!gS» »
---------- - i .While only new merclinndisn will
be on displays, Klwnnls officials 
pclnt out tlmt iiRi'd articles will also
na had three, Penticton one and 
Suinmcrland one. .
The two top packer.s in the Can
^ian champion-shlp competitipn at  ̂ |̂j, „ it, Two Saturday evenings arc scheduled, November
and Mrs. Solloway—will receive- 49 ami Uecemher Id.
$50 each from B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd, Gyros will be prepared to meet 
Expenses for the two to the inter- just about any and all reasonable 
national competition will be paid requests and some that aren’t .so 
by Okanagan Federated Shippovs. vcasonablc. It will be remembered 
Mns. Peterman, the new Canijdinn that last year some listeners paid 
champion, has lived in Oliver the good money to hear this or that 
past years whore her husband, Gyro shig or piny some instrupaent.
A. Ni Peterman, is plant suporin- ,The resultant blccts were not good
but apparently they were
Van Nuys, Calif., and three grand­
children also are left.
ful,sort to music lovers,
teleph o n e  BH)S
The basis of the nuctiop. of 
course, is just what the words ra­
dio auction, means. Goods of n 
wide variety will bo sold over the 
air with Gyros acting ns auction
B A R O M E T E R  
T A K E N  F R O M
t u g b o a t  c a b i n
POST OFFICE 
SETS DEADLINE : 
FOR YULE MAIL
Postmaster L. Bailey announc­
ed this week that mails intcridod 
for delivery before Christmas to 
danadian Armed Forces serving 
in the Orient should be mailed 
in time to reach Vancouver i not 
later than November 7. Airmoil 
deadline is Pcccmbt'r 5.
Parcels for persons on the 
continent of Europe should be 
moiled by November 17, and 
letters by Noveiribcr 21.
Deadline for Christmas mall 
to Great'Britain is November 
21 for parcels and November 23 
for letters.
(Turn to Pago 5, Story 1), good entertairtpent, if of a doubt-
Urge Retailers Leave 
Light oil at Night
cors. The"listeners phone their Latest loot in the series
bids to an augmented phone, bat- break-ins is a , bnronKitcr,  ̂ stolen tT tk„
tcry and thp goods go to the high t.m -« n,„hnnt eicnco to the fact that many m u
The rc.suHs of tile elcciion below the surface imtsl have MV,
been received with something approaching dismay in Ottawa, bo auctioned at the .sale nn Novem- 
London and many other capitals. In the first place it niearis that 
new men will head American affairs and a new basis of undcr-
Watch for next wcck’.s Courier 
Which will carry a complete list of 
goods to be sfildi ,
M i
standing must he regthed; and mutiy of these men arc known 
to Imld views of'̂ the isolationist school. (Jencrar Eisenhower 
during his campaign said that International co-operation must 
eoiUimte to he the niajor policy, hut his right ,bower, Senator gold informed 
'Taft, speaking on almost the same night, said that'the domes-
REDUCE OUTPUT
Water output at Penticton dam, 
has been reduced, Aid, Jack Tread- 
council Monday 
BCveral local rciii- 
, concern over
tic policies and not the international policies, nmst take the the lake going down too lovl,'duo to 
primary jilace. 'riie strength of 'I'aft in the Eisenhower confer- roin<
enecs must cause nuicli mi.sgiving outside the United States.
’riie quesi(̂ im being asked today in the.se foreign capitals un­
doubtedly is: Is Elsenhower strong enough to ilominate the 
T'aft-controlled Eeptihlican machine? Events alone can tell.
_ __— Anmi nl  Poppy IXv Tag day win
, , , . ’ , , . , ,  be conducted on city Bticcta on
In :in eleetjon campaign candtdate.s and pariic.s seldom Saturday.
reveal, if indeed they fnllv know, the policie.s that they will pm’chnsed by inerchnnts and thcj,o
.. . ’ .................... /  . will appear tin sioro windows on
tollow m ollice. Only when a government .is installed tiocs it.i Remembrance Day.
real character emerge as it no longer faces the vague gcnerali-, , , . , . , /  . used loyally for disabled war vet-
Hes of the platform hut must face the concrete problems of the crana and destitute famiUea of ex- 
V . . tContlnucd on .‘servicemen. ’ . .
fm
PHI
cat bidder. year some amaz­
ing bargains were obtained,
•nic auction could not be n suc­
cess without the co-operation of 
various buslpesscB and stores who 
exchange somfc goods or norviccs 
for advertising received during the , .
auction. The nrrnngcmont last year enterings, 
proved advantageous to both the 
Gyro Club and the merchonts wlio 
make tlio gift of goods or provide 
the services.
The auction is the Gyros solo 
means of raising funds to further 
their community Work, especially 
that at Boyce Gyro Park, which 
they own but which they throw; 
open for the puhltb use. 'Fhls find 
Inkc.ildo park, with Its splendid 
bench, is the mccen of literally 
thousands of families during tho
from S; M, Simpson Ltd.’s tugboa  -  , . ,
Manhattan. Entry to the chbln was arc not leaving »toio win-
made sometime Tuesday night or 4ow lights on at nigm. 
carl.y Wednesday* morning by There is nothing more .dismal 
breaking the hasp on tho door, than to sco a _fow store window 
Royal Canudlari Mounted Police 1 ghts on during evening hours, he 
are presslrig invoflllgatlopa into this doclorcd. He salcl H is possible 
and other recent breaking and «omo merchnnln have neglected to
check tln)o clocks,
City W ants Extra Lane 
For Ferry
,1 I -I -1 , I  -Ill I- ■ iH ■|-|--'T • I





to Improve tho park’s facilities dur­
ing the past few years but tliclr 
plans arc l(irge and this year’s pro­
gram Is extensive, providing tho 
radio auction provides the neces­
sary fun,
ACTIVE PAR'nC’IFATION
Gyros say that the right way 10 
have fun during this auction pro­
gram Is for parties .to listen. Thejr 
suggest their two Saturday night 
ouettnns will bo a good time to In-
Tbe city has imkod the provln 
clnl government to mako piovislon 
for nn extra traffic lnr|o on Mill 
Avenue near tiui ferry slip, and 
that some steps bo taken to  con­
trol vehicles lined up to catch tho 
ferry. At present, when there Is 
heavy traffic, some vehicles lino up
ago, the government stated truffle 
did not warrant n signal.
Some dlHcusalon centred around 
the Water Street Mill Avenue In- 
tersecUon, There was some debato 
08 to whether one of the two thor­
oughfares shoulil bo made o
Nl'-.\T .S'rol*, Tlll*^ ^VlIl'PE IKJUSIC. General h.iseii: ,vlto two or three,or more couples «*uded,
Imwcr is ill a jidiikiiit imiod as he received clcctior, to isit with you mid enjoy tho fun. The provlndnl engineer
relm ns in 1 ilcsday r, prc:.nlcnlin| r.ice. 1 ho prcsidoiil-clca X  thc UoncwlU riot only Incr ease nt the Iritersectlon of tbeiKLO road, 
broke a 20-ycar Democrat hold on the White House, defeating your fun but may bring some ex- and Pendozl to see If u flashing slg-
cullcnt bargains.Gov.'Stevenson in a land-slide vote,
on Mill beyond the Water Strcci through street, or If o fhislier slmulcf 
Intersection, while others wait on he tnstniirm. Tills is also holng In- 
Water Htrcol In front of the City vestigaled,,
Hall. Tho matter Is lielng corefuUy The engineer rflso confirmed Iho
fact that 15 mile and hour speed 
limits In Vancouver are only being 
enforced In , the vicinity of schools, 
On roads some distance from 
schools, "slop when occupied slgiia"; 
have iMicn erected.nul Is warranted. weeks
s
,. iat, is*— > 1. u ■-fl.jif.WW-l lO , i ̂i.WMWAJil “ti*
- .'I-
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YOU TOO 
CAN SCORE!
If  you be sure to make your 
choice from the largest 
stock of Better Used Cars 
and Trucks in the Interior!
H E R E  A R E  JUST A  F E W  
E X A M P L E S :
1S51 CHEVROLET FLEET- 
LINE SEDAN —16,000 miles, 
radio and heater, green flnUh. 
A-l condition throughout*
1950 FORD SEDAN — Metallic 
blue finish, low mileage, sig­
nal lights, air conditioner. 
Only ...............................  I1S45
1919 PONTIAC FLEETUNE 
SEDAN — Lovely metallic 
green, radio, air conditioner, 
spotlight. Only .........  91995.00
1947 FORD SEDAN — Dark 
blue in color, radio, heater, 
feat covers, low mileage, good 
tires. Only ............... $1245,00
.........  -....... ........ J
1946 BVICK SUPER SEDAN —
Light green finish, everything 
In accessories. Tires near new. 
Luxury car only ........ $1750.00
1841 STVDEBAKER CHAM­
PION SEDAN—A black beau­
ty, radio, air conditioner, top 
shape mechanically.
Only ............................  $S9S.00
1947 MERCURY PUiKUP — 
green color. Body perfect, 
new reconditioned motor. 18" 
wheels. Tires good. Special!
1947 STUDEBAKER PICKUP —
new tan paint, body good, 
overload springs, heater. A 
worthwhile buy at only $975.00
1942 MAPLE LEAF 3-TON 
L.W.B.—^New green paint, good 
motor, two speed axle, 825 x 
20 rubber. For those heavy 
jobs. Only ..........  ^95.00
Limited
Bernard Ave. - Kelowna 
P H O N E  2048
Packers Creep Closer To V's 
With Victory In ^vage Duel
HARD-LUCK CANADIANS IN FIRST 
SHOWING HERE SATURDAY NIGHT
Vernon Canadians, the last of the OSHL clubg to make an 
official appearance, will be here Saturday for a hook-up with the 
P.ackcrs. Came time is 9 p.m.
Already tagged the hard luck team of the season due to in­
juries, the Canadians feature plenty of hustle and drive. In two 
previous meetings (both at Vernon) Packers and Canadians have 
split. Kelowna won the first, 6-4. and Vernon the second. 7-4.
Vernon lost Bob Holmes and Bill PetUnger through fractures 
last Friday and then well-known Tom Stecyk was cartied off the 
ice Saturday with a sprained ankle. Coach Dave MacKay has been 
ailing of late, but he was in strip Tuesday against the Elks.
With the Packers Saturday will be newcomer George Tambljrh, 
23, who was the league's outstanding player with Dauphin. Man., 
last season. Dauphin won the Western Canada intermediate hoc­
key championship. A left-winger-centerman, he a rriv ^  just In 
time to beat the residence deadline.
I  IK E  two rival packs of hungry wolves, the Kelowna Packers'
ami Penticton \".s traded snarl for snarl, n ip‘for nip and save was that of Al 'l a f ACE’s .  T v n n T F r iT r  T k i m i
dig for dig'in a savage exchange here last night, with the when Fleming broke through all in C | l| y  I I h Y  ||A I  /I
Packers holding tight for a 3-2 decision. * clear and tried to oi^ox the C l l V D l l l i l .  L f lX  1
The win left the Packers tied fog second spot with Kam- gS^E^y^^V hV gStor w i K
loops Elks, who also posted a victory last night, but the lead seconds left, but the game was so
of the front-running V ’s was cut to three points again. The scrainbly hnd disconnected at thî
night before, the V”s fashioned a 7-5 decision over the Packers *^ou*can’t
in P«*nfirton. l i ’. ___ i . ._____________ i_» _
OSHL
Tuesday
5, Penticton 7 (over-
i  entict .
Obviously embittered no end at 
each other, the two teams gave 
each other a sound going-over and 
the fans an insight to what a real 
McCoy feud looks like. There was 
no out-and-out slugging or brawl­
ing’ but not one of the preliminar- 
ies leading to the fistic i>1age was 
overlooked.
But such was not the case in the 
stands. A solid section of ardent
ticularly prodigious In the second 
period when the Packers were 
short-handed three times to Pentic­
ton's one and the 'V’s threw every­
thing but their own goalie at the 
Kelowna citadel. '
Packers were outshot 17-8 in that
play much combination against a 
razzle-dazzle team like that" . . . 
KAMLOOPS will be at Penticton 
Friday and its the reverse Satur­
day . . . VERNON CANADIANS 
make their first appearance here 
Saturday.
PENTICTON—(3oal, McLelland;
frama Only m the third period, defence, Johnston, Schmidt; center, 
did the homesters grab ^a slight 'Warwick; wings, B. 'Warwick, 
margin of the play, abetted by Kilburn. Siibs: McAvoy, Brown, 
three Penticton penalties and hav- culley, Berry, Defelice, Fleming:
Penticton supporters clashed with Ing to fight off only* one theinselyes. Bregg, Rucks.
Packer Backers and at one stage a 
policeman had to break up a fight. 
No damage was done and the battl* 
ers were allowed to remain,-scowl­
ing at one another.
STICKS COCKED HIGH
Fangs were bared right to the last v ®.t 
second. In fact a faceoff with only 
one second left was delayed a full 
two minutes after several futile 
attempts by the referees to get 
away true. One more bark and 
two fights would have erupted as Sesheimer, Fraser.
0 43 37 10
0 38 46 10
1 35 46 7
Kelowna;
The first ^ r io d  produced little players jostled around the rim of 
good hockey as players on both the faceoff circle, 
sides carried their sticks cocked on FROZEN FLURRIES—Jim  Hmi- 
Mgh much of the time. But Pack- son was a tower of strength on the
ers did manage to get the stanza’s Kelowna defence. At one stage he
only tally for a 1-0 lead. blocked three shots ■ that were
Packers upped the count to 2-0 screened and goal-labelled within 
before the middle canto was one 15 seconds . . . The PENTICTTON 
minute old- but then the pattern of defence need take a back seat to 
the night before followed. Mike nobody. There is much of the sec- 
Durban was jugged and while he ret of goalie IVAN MCLElLLAND’s drud. 
was off Willie Schmidt fired a prestige . . .  No player got more Third periodi-Scoring: None,
screened shot into the rigging to than one p o in tH A R V E Y  STEIN Penalties; Johnston, Ballance, B.
Referees—A. Smith, J, Ursaki. 
First period—1, Kelowna, Durban 
(Hergesheimer) 4:56. Penalties; D. 
Warwick, Middleton, Rucks, Culley.
Second period—2, Kelowna, Stein 
(Roche) :42; 3, Penticton, Schmidt 
(Kilburn) 1:34; 4, Penticton, Flem­
ing (Bregg) 4:05; 5, Kelowna, Hos­
kins (Carlson). 18:41. Penalties; 
Durban, Rucks, Stein, H. Amun-
IKclowna 
time).
Knmlfaops 4, Vernon 2.
Wednesday
Penticton 2, Kelowna 3.
Vernon 1, Kamloops 7.
Standings
^  GP W L T P APts
Penticton 10 6 3 1 45 32 13
Kamloops 10 5 5
Kelowna .... 10 5 5
Vernon 10 3*6
Next Games 





Trails 2, Nelson 3. -
Next Gaines
Tonight—Nelson at Trail. Satur­
day—Nelson at Kimberley; Trail at 




Saskatoon 7, ‘Vancouver 3. 
Wednesday
Saskatoon 1, Seattle 6.
Tacoma 4, New Westminster 4. 
Next Games
Tonight—Saskatoon at Tacoma. 
Friday—Saskatoon at Victoria; New
Westminster at Vancouver; Calgary 
at Edmonton. Saturday—Seattle 
at Tacoma; Vancouver at Victoria; 
Saskatoon at Now Westminster; 
Edmcmton at Calgary. Sunday- 
New Westminster at Seattle.
NHL
Tuesday
Detroit at Chicago postponed. 
Wednesday
Now York 1, Toronto 4.
Next Games
Tonight—Toronto at Montreal; 
Detroit at Boston. Saturday—Chi­
cago at Montreal: Detroit at Toron- 
• to. Sunday — New York at De­
troit; Chicago at Boston
G d n K  PUCK 
LOOP BEGINS 
SUNDAY AT 2
A three-team commercial hockey 
circuit begins operating Sunday 
with the Stampeders taking on the 
Rowing Club at 2:00 pjtn. Carnes In 
the *‘A” loop will be at 2:00 p.m, 
every S und^  except during the 
Christmas i^ason.
All persons wishing to play hoc­
key and whp.weine not placed on 
the “A" teams arc requested to 
turn out for, lee time right after 
Sunday’s game'. It is hoped at least 
two teams can be foi-med to play 
In a “B" loop, with games follow­
ing on the heels of the “A" clash.
Up to now the "A" leaguers have 
had free ice time, but starting Sun- 
, day they will have to pay for it, 
with the chance of possibly recov­
ering the cost through a collection. 
-The Commercial Hockey League 
schedule fallows:
Nov; 9—Stampeders vs. Rowing
Club.
Nov. 16—Rowing Club vs. Rut­
land.
Nov, 25—Rutland vs. Stempeders.
Nov. SC)—Rowing Club vs. Stam* 
peders.
Dec, 7—Rutland v-s. Rowing Club.
Dec. 14—Stempeders vs. Rutland.
Balance of the schedule will be 
announced later. All games start at 
2:00 p.m.
LESWICK ••MIGHTY MOUSE"
Tony Lcswick. pepiu'ry right 
winger of the Stanley (jup champ­
ion Detroit Red Wings, has been 
nicknamed "Mighty Mouse" by his 
teammates.
f/ie m o st eeonom ica/  enam e/
put the V s  on the scoresheet.
I.ess than four minutes later, Jim 
Fleming, dangerous every time he 
rushed up the ice, squared the 
count.
It was game Frank Hoskins .who 
broke the deadlock late in the sec­
ond with what proved to be the 
winner. Near the end of the first 
period he crashed frontwards into 
the west boards, looking for all the 
world like he had smashed his 
face. ■
•However it was his knee that 
took the-brunt of the blow and af­
ter treatment in the dressing room 
he was able to finish the game, but 
on a part-time basis only. 
LAFACE STUPENDOUS
A1 Laface*was stupendous in the 
Kelowna net during the vicious en- 
countoi* ^as the hard-driving and 
.fast-breaking V s  outgunned the.
and MIKE DURBAN were the pick Warwick, Berry,
ANOTHER CALL 
FORHOOPSTERS
Turnout Tuesday in answer to 
the call for aenior hoopsters was 
not as large as hoped. Another 
workout has been called for next 
Tuesday at the Senior High Gym; 
at 7:30 pun. , , .
All persons, irrespective of age, 
who are anxious to play senior 
basketball, are urged to be on hand. 
If enough show interest a city and 
district league will operate. ’There 
is also a chance, a senior B team 
will be formed for exhibition 
games and B.C. playoffs.
FOR MORE SPORT TURN TO 
PAGE 8, SECOND SECTION.
PROUD AS 
PUNCH! j
• Found a faster, safer way of 
receiving overnight ship­
ments from Vancouver,
• We store keepers can avoid 
costly overstocking by re­
placing merchandise only 
when needed.
PHONE 2500
and your shipping troubles 
will be over. ;




Red 'Wings 8, Black Hawks 0
Red Wings opened the bantam 
loop with a bang, blasting last 
year’s champion Black Hawks with 
an 8-0 whitewash. Scoring four 
goals in the first and two in both 
the second and third, the Wings 
chalked up the only one-sided ver­
dict of the opening day. Allan 
Kowal paced the Wings with a hat- 
trick while Gus Luknowski got two 
goals and an assist. Singletons
steady game in goal, keeping the 
opposition scoreless, the Bruins 
edged the Maple Leafs 1-0. The 
only goal of the game was scored 
in the second period by Griffiths 
on a pass from Wickenheiser. The 
Leafs yanked goalie Bob McCor­
mick for a sixth attacker with only 
seconds left but q stubborn Bruin 
defence proved more than they
could conquer.• « •
Taking care of scoring in the
, V a uuigunnea me. -fifoUnm-inH nnH tvipn thrrkwinff iin a
Pa«*m*33-24. Agile A1 was par- went to_ Parish,_ Fisher and Bojr- nf the® wav.
WITH
-  . .  chuk; Jim Gordon was outstand­
ing in ,registering. his shutout.
Canadiens 3, Royals 1
Scoring luianswered goals in the 
second and third period, the Cah- 
adiens Clipped thq. Royals 3-1. Each 
team scored singles in the opening 
period, Dodds notching the lone 
tally lor the Royals. Bedell, Pear; 
son and Koenig counted for the 
winners. -• • «
Bruins 1, Maple Leafs 0 
With Don Russell playing . a
m m o n o
NO JOINTS'ARE VISIBLE 
Nt;\) Re'ensied Edjes and improvĉ d Joinl 
trealnicnl accomplish thi', ' • ' ,
StONQBORD
DON’T GET STUCK W ITH SAGGING 
GARAGE DOORS
Garage door troubles are over when you install one of the 
improved garage door Iiardwarc available
at The K.SM.
KSM BLII)I,>I>0L0 GAR ABE DOORS: Plywood slab doors, han­
gers and track, complete, ready for instollotlon..........  $57 in
’•EASY-QLIDE’; a l u m in u m  g a r a g e  d o o r s : cannorwarp sag
or stick. Complete, ready for Instollatlon. »
OHDER FOR OVERHEAD DOORS. 
TlLT-IN HARDWARE FOR OVERHEAD DOORS.
BTURDEE ja m  t y p e  HARDWARE FOR OVERHEAD DOORS.
Pcntachloraphenol IVcnervative for 
flnines, fence po.sts, or any wood exposcil to the weather 
or inoistnre. I ’erina.san is h:ilf the price of similar preser­
vatives, Its low price allows it to he used in (piantity 
without exhorbitant co.st. IVcservcs any wood. *
1 gallon tin .................... '........... ............ . 2.60
1 gallon (bring your own container) .................  2!l0
Special pricc.s on large <|uantitics.
GLASS AND 
GLAZING
Apy kind of gtaia supplied, cut, 
ground or drilled. Have crack­
ed window |>ane». re-glazed. 







•‘luimorene’’ advertised in Lib; 
Magazipe n.<i, ''Glamorene’’, Re­
moves stains froip rugs, Tm,-o 
sites available.
The KELOWNA SAWMai Co. Ltd. 
K E L O W N A  and W E ST B A N K  
. .. "Everything Jpr Building”
Head Office - 1390 Ellb St. 
Kelowna Dial 3411
solid defence the rest of the way, 
the Canucks blanked Rangers 3-0, 
giving netminder Gagnon a well- 
deserved shutout. Only one penal­
ty was handed out, that to Kling- 
beil of the Canucks for kneeing. 
Macdonald led tne scoring parade , 
with one goal and an assist. Ab- 
ramyk and Bissell got the other 
goals.
Giames this' Saturday—Canucks 
vs. Bruins, 8:00 a.m.; Leafs vs. 
Wings, 9:00 a.m.; Rangers vs. Roy­
als, 10:00 a.m.; Canadiens vs. Hawks 
11:00 a.m.
School Soccer Champions 
A w ay  to The Races Again
SU P R E M E  in school soccer for years,. Rutland is finishing np another remarkable year. Three valley championships liaVe 
already been captured and another is probable.
Rutland Junior-Senior High junior boys, Jock Davidson; ele- 
School teams are valley titllsts in mentary, Ben Lee. . ,1
junior boys and junior girls, al- , --------- -̂--------------
Elks Sm ear 
C aiadians
VERNON I, iU m LOOPS 7
(Special to Tijo Kotowna Courier) 
KlAMLOOPS-nCnmloops Elks put 
on an Irtsplrod porformonco for 
tho homo fans licre|ln8t night ns 
they pasted tho injury-hit Vernon 
Canadians 7-1 for tholr second 
out n los.<). However, Sumtnorlanil straight triumph over tho Vernon 
had less tie games, and won the six In ns many njghts.
The oombinntlot) of Qunnnr Carl- 
floh, Jack Smith and Bill Hrycluk
ready. The Elementary boys won 
the Mackiq Cup tournament at 
Vernon last week-end, which is 
symbolic of Okanagan kingship.
The senior boys have copped the 
Central Okanagan zoiio title al­
ready and will be battling it out 
with Oliver this Saturday at Sum- 
mcrland for tho Contral-South 
zone laurels. Tho winner will take 
on tho North Okanagan zone 
champs for the Valley, crown a 
week from Saturday. . ,
Only t(jnin to fall by  the wnysldo 
■was tho senior girls, hut Ironically 
they went through the season wltli-
nod.
Conches of tho various teams thlq 
.year are; Senior boys, Claude Bis­
sell; twnlor jBilrls, Miss Jean Mo- 
Dongall; junior girls, Art Tnylort
TEE OFF HERE for easy shop, 
pingt Choose from ImaflnaUve 
sclKtlonq, todxyt Snrc-ta-ple*»e 
Klfis for all (hi 
family!




told tho story for tho Elks ns they 
played outstanding hockey both 
ways and established themselves ns 
a throat for the lino scoring hon­
ors. Carlson and Hryciuk both 
collected three nasists from hts 
netted two goals ouch whllo Smith 
center spot. '
Canadians nokl tho Elks to a 1-1 
deadlock at tho end of tho first but 
thoreaftcr tho Elks took ovoi', tallyt 
ing threo times In both the second 
and tlilrd while holding tho visitors 
scoreless. 1
First period—1, Kamloops, Tag­
gart, 2:3.1; 2, Vernon, (5enry (Tar- 
i\ow) 6:11. Ponqltics; Lano, Lnnd- 
mnrk, Kotnnen. ,
Second i>eriod'—3, Knmlobps, Mil­
liard (Clovechok, Larson) .1:29; 4, 
Kniplops, Carlson, 11:28; 9. Itum- 
loops, Hrycluk (SmlUO 12:00. Pen- 
ftUy; Simms.
Third pcrioii—6, Kamloops, Cqrl- 
<S”'i‘b) 2:17; 7, Kamloops. Hi-y- 




RED WINGS UNDER 30
Detroit Red \y|ngs aw: the only 
team In tho NHL this srqson will>-
ont a player In the 30 or over catt!- gory.
riu:. Vr<,c
-:c -  ;-r. n.
■ ■! . J . ' • f. 1 •
w w e s /u tM /  
R A fm e u s m n s  
m ^eoK cooK tuQ
HERE’S WHY TH E 
6-E KETTLE IS SO FAST
••M
The Hl-Speed Cairdd element ii Inilda 
the kettle—right In the water. No 
current U watted b'ecauie oil the heat 
goes Into tho water. It lavet money 
became leii electricity It used.
■ M ■ proves its w orth many tim es a day
Your G-£ Ulcctric Kettle will get you out of housohold.trafllc jams a dozen times a 
day. When the stove is crowded at meal time it's just like having an extra element. . :  
when Ibaby ”jumps" his feeding schedule o r friends drop'in you cart boll Water in 
notim catalLD oilscndughvvaterforfo11rcup9 6 f tc a in le f11thanthrceminute9 . i l  
shuits itself off should it boil dry. Sec your dealer today •’"•jet him show you the fastest 
way ofheating water in tho home.
C A N A D I A N  GE NE R AL  E t B C X R I C  C O M P A N V  LI MI TED
U $ te n  to the C a n a d ia n  G e n e ra l l l k c t r k  1^a(Ro 1^/ogratnme, C U O D o m in io n  N e tw o rk  B v e ry  S u n d a y  H ve n ln g  8 :30  H X T i
M ^  I
V. r  “ jjf J
llOntSDAY, NOVEMBER «, 1833 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THREE
ENGINEEX BEllBES century came to an end laat wecli
KAMXXX>PS-'A railnaidins car* when CNR engineer O. A. iStub) 
cer eccompaasing almost a half HacKenzle was superannuated.
Teaettitd 6 ^ /
'SAIAU




Animals that belong to the same 
family and look much alike may. 
nevertheless, have many different 
habits. The Black and Grizzly 
bears, to say nothing of their Polar 
cousin, provide a typical example. 
For Instance, the grizzly seldom, if 
ever climbs a tree, except when 
very young. The Black bear, on 
the other hand, climbs from infancy 
to old age. hiding and often sleep* 
ing on limbs far above the ground. 
The grizzly covers bulky uneaten 
food with stones and brush agzinst 
possible discovery by hungry wii- 
d^mess folk, while its black cou-
,sin leaves what it cannot devour at 
a meal exposed for all to see. The 
fcrcfdlng habits of the two species 
diller too. Grizzlies give birth to 
cubs o.nly once in three years; the 
Diack bear every second .'-ear. The 
exception is when death ciaitns the 
youngsters within the ilrst few 
Hionths of life. Should' this occur, 
both bears usually bear young the 
following year.
The livings of haIf*a*milIion 
Canadians depend on keeping Can­
ada’s forests green and growing. 
The heaviest loser through forest 
Ares is the Canadian worker. Help 
to keep every acre of timber as an
DISEASE FREE TREES
Tile long range theory of -the dis­
ease fighter is to discover or to 
breed trees that are resistant to 
direase. Thus, in the fight against 
the major plagu<' of w'hlte pine 
blister rust, the pathologists search 
diligently for trees in affected 
stands that have not contacted«the 
disease. They take seeds from 
these healthy trees and hope to 
eventually raise white pine trees 
completely resbtant to blister rust.
Beloved Roman Catholic 
Priest, Rev. A .  L. Delestre 
Transferred To Oliver 
R
$R.ORT$ 
^ C A M E R A
, ■ 1 - f 'PI . ' i-'t 1 1 . Specially Written for The CourierL 1L .-\N D  pansh toners of M. I h c ro a  s C m uch are ahout By GERRY LOUGHEED
lose their belovcu pastor, Kcv. L. Ucl-cstre, U.to 
Praem
The production of each gold 
fcimtiin pen nib made by the 
Sheaffer Pen Company requires 
125 separate manufacturing opera­
tions by a total of Ml Sheaffer 
workers.
Old-time wrestling fans long for 
the davs of Jim Londos, Ed 
(Strangler) Lewis,, llcnri DcGlalneThe well-known grav-hcaded priest, ailing the past several .
months, has been appointed chaplain of St. Martins Hospital tJheve*'me"JrS!ntSy'^miorS 
ing to an othaal announcement by Kt. Kev, j-how husino.« rather than snort.
J u s f  l o o k  a t  t h e  v a l u e  y o u  g e t  i n
CBFTItfllV CTF llirCIwiEehl JmI Ww mam Mi mP JL
Steak value should be measured two ways: 
First, by quality of the m ^t; second, ty the 
proportion of good eating meat on the cut On 
both counts you’ll find ^ 0way steaks unsur* 
passed. Our steaks are cut from top grades df 
beef only—meat which is sure tp cook ujp ten­
der and juicy. Then we trim awfty parte that 
don’t rightly belong on a good.stesk—iexetes 
bone and fat, sections of tough meat. ($ee 
diagram at right) The result is. a steak which 
offers a maximum of good eating for your 





Red or Blue 
Brand, lb .!...
SMOKED h a m ' whole, halt or piece, lb, 53c SMOKED SALMON Chunks .........  lb. 53c
PORK SHOULDER r.!: ̂ !  ®‘̂ !̂ 37c SIDE BACON ...h 23c
STANDING R IB ir S S ^ :  “" ”rb
COD Fresh, piece or slices ..... ................. lb,
S M O K E D  B L A C K  C O D  c i „ u , b . .b
Sliced or piece .... ....... . . lb.69c BOLOGNA
29c TONGUE Beef, fresh .............. ..............lb.






M. M. Johnson, D.D., Bishop of Nelson Diocese, of which 
Rutland is a part. Successor will be Rev. Francis Flynn, parish 
prie.st at Revel.stoke.
His leaving will bring to on end ‘ At hie own request, this vener- 
15 years of willing toll administer- able priest, who - has toiled for 
ing to the needs of the Rutland many years on the Western mis- 
pcople. He was largely responsible ‘sions, will try to recuperate in the 
for the new church alongside the less exacting position of chaplain at 
original one. the Sisters of St, Ann's Hospital,
FIRED BY ARSONIST Oliver," the statement concluded.
The shock of losing his cherished SOLE MEMBER IN B.C. 
ambition to the torch of a Doukho- Father DeLestre is the sole mem- 
bor incendiarist four years ago al- ber in B.C. of a religious order es- 
most killed him, but he organized tablished over BOO, years ago by St. 
another drive and shortly thereat- Norbert. The nearest house of the 
ter another church was built over Order of Premonstratensions is at 
the scorched foundation. St. Bernard de Lacolle. Que. Head-
His leaving is regretted by the quarters are in Belgium, where 
hundreds of faithful parishioners. Father DeLestre was.born. The or- 
but it. was inevitable. Over 70 der is also known as the Norber- 
years of age now, Father DeLestre tines. : •
though still young in spirit and Prior to coming to Rutland, Fath- 
keen of mind, has not the health er PeLestra had served af Leduc, 
now to continue in parish work. Wetaskiwin and Coleman, Alta.,
The official announcement from coming to Vancouver in 1915. He 
Nelson said Father DeLestre had was 14 years at Maillardville, B.C., 
requested he be relieved of parish four years at Chilliwack and four 
work “because of impaired health.*' years In Fernie. —A.D.





These sturdily buil^ wagons sre ideal-tor, the children: They 
have roller-bearing wheels toir free -ris in g . All metal'parts 
are-finished:* ■ ■
red enamel, and the 
woodwork has two 






5 lb. , . . . .  
Economy Bag
I.B.C.
12 oz. cello bag
GREEN BEANS ..1,2 ,„35c.
FANCY PEAS ’̂ 21'’.“’!!..*....18c
CORNED 6 E E F r^  „. . _49c
TOMATO JUICE 33c
SALMQN ........ :.... 28c
WIENERS & B E A jilS K « i ; 29c
CODAS Salted, 16 oz.
’s, Premium Plain 3 2 e || ALL PURPOSE FLOUR 5.89
RicrriiTC i iq iI sHELLED WALNUTS L r . 32c
D lO L ^ U I liS  Comp., 16VI OZ; can . __
l i f l  YY-Powders, Empress O LONG GRAIN RICE "
J C J uAj I  Asst.,'. 414 oz. pkg. ^
23c
r * l iD l i  A I  .Wheat Germ, Brex 
v JC ilv C A ia  2 VI lb. pkg. ...  ...
PANCAKE Rosebud, >20 oz. pkg.
CURRANTS 16 „.,kag
Unolc Ben’s 
Converted, 14 oz. pkg.
Washed Australian 19c
21c
Hothouse No. firm and 
ripe, ideal for slicing and 





C A R R A O E  Firm heads ......











„  SWEETPOTATOESc.,2 ...33c 
C0C0ANUTS“r . ‘“ 2i..29c 
„,/27c BROCCOU .I 20c







12 oz. cello bag
Carnation, 48 1-lb..tins.... ..... ..... .....CASE'






Extrn-rlch, full-bodied, fragrant 
blend for those who wnnl the very 
' best in coffee.
Drip or Regular 
Grind ... i..... lb. 99c
Canterbury
F IM T E A
Wllh the flavor tliaf most people 
like belli , , . rich and robust, yet 






November I"* to 10"‘
Colorful Hallowe’en Costumes W orn  
By Benvoulin Children A t  Party
ago Monday in the Drydcn paper.
"Kay Spall heads ladies group." 
Miss Kay Spall was elected presi­
dent of Dryden jayceette Club at 
the initial meeting held Monday 
night at the youth centre at Dry- 
den, Ontario.
' « * ' « .
Residents of the district werO 
sorry to hear of the passing on 
Sunday last of Mrs. Anthony Cas- 
orso who has been a resident here 
since 1906.
BENVOULIN — The Benvoulin 
school children’s Hallowe’en party 
held last Friday afternoon was a 
great success and thoroughly en­
joyed by all. There were eleven 
mothers in attendance and 12 pre­
school age children. The school 
room was decorated with orange 
and black streamers, black cats, 
yellow moon and fences, etc.
The children mostly dressed in 
costumes, played "London Bridge,"
“Flying Dutchman,” "Cat and 
Mouse.” These were followed by „ * , * * . .
the costume parade. |Mrs. E. Sinclair who has been
„ .___ _ staying at the home of her daugn-winners of Miss Stephanson s ^ ^  son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
room (primary room) were: „  Nichols, for the past month, left
on. Friday of last week for herMadeline Hardy as a fa,ry Madel-
me s costume was excellent. It was ,  , ,
fashioned like a ballet costume, tier . „  , L .
upon tier of mauve gauze, trimmed Mission Creek school cluldren 
with silver sequins. She wore a sil- oojoyed a Hallowe en par^  Friday 
ver and. mauve coronet and carried 
a silver star, topped wand,
Funniest costume, second' prize, 
Greg McClelland as an old man. 
Grege’s costume, a big plaid shirt, 
old raggedy pants held up by bin- 
dertwine, rubber mask and old hat.
Other good costumes were: Bon­
nie Hardy, pre-school age, as a 
towel lady, Bonnie was dressed like 
‘a Turkish bey all in towels with 
‘tiny cakes of soap as earrings, tow­
el turban with a tooth brush in the 
knot on top of her head, and bars 
of soap . around waist for a belt.
Bnice Freeborn, an Indian brave, 
fringed-gunny sack shirt and pants; 
^red band around forehead and 2 
feathers and warpaint.
Dianne Pettit, an old Negro 
mammy; blacked face, red kerchief 
on too of head, very brightly color, 
ed full skirt and blouse.
joyed: an afternoon of games such 
as musical ' chairs,/and a balloon 
blowing contest (two age groups). 
The afternoon ended with square 
dancing and refreshments served 
by ladies of the.Pv-T.A.
BRUIN’S TASTES
Bears, especially the black vari­
ety, are among the ..least'choosy of 
all creatures in the matter of food.
Almost anythingvcapable of being 
eaten finds a plac’s in tho "cast ferenee?”
iron” stomachs of {heir kind. It '''---- —
matters little wjiether the item is 
sour, sweet, bitter, fresh, live or 
dead, decayed or putrid, their en­
joyment is the - same. Even the 
leaves and roots of the Skunk cab­
bage, exceptionally acrid and nau­
seating to the taste .and smell, are 
relished when other', food is scarce.
sho  business, rather than sport.
Granted, nobody will tell you 
wrestling now is on tho level. By 
the , same token, nobody w ill tell 
you it's a fake. Newspaper ads bill 
the bouts as an evening’s “enter­
tainment."
There’s no denying it’s entertain­
ment. what with characters like 
the grotesque French Angel, giants 
with a dozen crowd-getting phony 
names, and team matches. ,
Wrestling grossed about $15,000,-; 
000 in the. United States last year.
No estimate of the Canadian take' 
is available but it also is big bust-' 
ness.
How does the game operate? Well 
a New York co-pi^omottr let the 
folks in on the behind-the-scenes 
set-up recently in Now York/
He’s an ex-wrestler, Pedro Mon­
tanez, who teams with Toots Mondt 
in the Manhattan Booking Agency. 
WELL-ORGANIZED BUSINESS 
They book some ,60 wrestlers— 
about 24 of them under regular 
$5,000 minimum yearly contracts— . 
into 28 cities; Sometimes their 
“stars" go into the territory of the 
38 other bookers who make up the 
National Wrestling Allianco south 
of the border. Sometimes they book 
the other’s talent in their cities.
Anthony Rocca is the “star’’, of 
the Manhattan Agency. Montanez 
claims Rocca made, high as $127,000 
last year, working six nights a 
week. Naturally the agency took 
part of his earnings for its booking 
services. -
■ New "stars” arc • made by ' tele­
vision. Once they click in the'ring 
and over TV, they'last six or seven . 
years. .
“We’re giving Lord Carlton the; 
build-up now,” Montanez said. "He 
is in his third week on the Wednes­
day TV show out of Chicago. 
People in New York know Carlton 
because he worked here and did 
well. But now he’s getting the na­
tional treatment." ' . ;
Carlton’s real name is Lcq Whip- 
pern and he used to wrestle under 
the name of Tug Carlson of the 
U.^. Navy.
Now he has added a monocle and 
a valet. “We thought up that gim- ’ 
mick,” Montanez went on. ‘‘All h? 
has to do is work' in the ring. We 
do.the rest." , , ;
Wrestling puts' on shmys in 
towns you never' he'tjrd of, towns 
that no sports -promotion ever lilt; 
‘‘Six nights a week is the trick,’.’ 
the promoter explained.
"A boxer gets a 'bpild-up on TV 
but he can only fight about once a 
mon\h. Our guys can—and do—go 
every night ip th e , week except 
Sunday."
Montanez has a ready answer for 
critics of wrestling: “ As long' as 
you- enioy yourself,. what’s . the dlt-
3 1 c  
2 8 c  
6 . 9 9  
3  f . ^ 2 3 c  
2 ( „  2 5 c  
5 cGel your copy now .........
BLACK CURRANT JAM ^ r r u / ." 5 5 c
We reser,") the right to limit quantities C A N A D A  SA F EW A Y  U|VI1TED




to (lie h'adrnihlp 
at Union College, 
three days In Sep
A iioi<' of Inlerent to frIeiulH ot 
Kay Spall who |» teael)lng at Dry 
den. Ohtnrio. |h the following Item 
which appeared abpul two week*
'■nry^
Kennv Smith, complete Roy Rog- — -r-----'—  ------ —  ̂ '
ers outfit; chaps, spurs and etc. True giving "copies from the 
Good crepe paper costumes: Gyp- heart. Sometimes .-it involves a 
sy queen,. Sharron Reid; Dutch girl, sacrifice. ,Thep at is haloed with 
Carola Klassen; cowboy, Richard unselfishpess, ,
Beiiveau; two Red Ridinghoods, ,
Carol Casprso and Diana Mackie.
Div. 1—Mr. Greening’s room:
Best dressed couple. Larry Free­
born arid Eddy Namanishi.
Best costume—First Sharron E1-,
Hot, fairy in blue and silver; sec­
ond, Beverly Hill, a pirate.
Apple bobbing contest—Dick 
Fllntoft and Ruth Pettit.
Apple balancing race, Bobby 
Reid and Dick Flintoft.
Spoon feeding contest. Helen 
•M/3lnichuk, Ken Hamanlshi.
The afternoon came to a close 
with a square dance relay, followed 
by an abundance of refreshments 
including sandwiches, cakes, cook­
ies, etc., which were all donated by 
tho parents of both rooms.
Kay Hagen and her committee 
did ,a good job of serving.
Donna Nichols was chairman of 
entcrtnlnmpni committee and she 
and her committee did a splendid 
job. ' ,
Visiting for a few days this week 
nl the home of Mr. and Mrs. Char- 
lie Giowan was Miss Margaret Reid 
froip New Zealand.
Joe Marazzo who has been visit­
ing with his wKo and family for a 
week, left last Saturday for Edsori,
Alberta, where he will bo employ­
ed.
Service will be held this Sunday,
November 0 in tho Benvoulin Un­
ited Church at 2:30 p.m. conducted 
by Rev. .P. H. Mallett, Sunday 
school will bo at 1:30 p.m. ns iisunl. 
r ' • •
The Benvoulin school clilldrcn 
nro enjoying tholr frec^skullng ev­
ery Monday afternoon after school 
at the Me:norlnl Arena. This Is 
made possible hy the icachers and 
various members ' of tho P.-T.A. 
who BO generously give their time 
■ and enrs to tnkp them in and out
The regular monthly incollng of 
the MacMillan Chclo wa« held nl 
iho home of Mrs, Alex McFnrlano 
on Tuesday, of Inst week at «:(MI 
p.m,
' There wore 12 members prcKcnl 
to hear a very Interesting report 
given by NAs, Turner Fumerlon
WE REPAIR ALL tYPES OF
m  ELElCtRIC 





Phone 2430 . 1607;Pcndozl Street
NO DIAPER RASH O R  YOUR MONEY BACK
D}al>er rash d o esn 't orrwr when Playtex Baby Oil, Powder 
and Cream arc used exclusively and consisttntly, A new mir­
acle antiseptic safely destroys diaper rash bacteria.
Playtex Baby Oil contains more soothing lanolin derivative 
chan any other sold, playtcx Baby Powder is superfine, safely 
’ 'deodorant, won’t cake or clog. Playtcx Baby Cream is lanolin- 
rich, vith balm-oil b*sc,for all-night protection. At out 
Infants Depittmcnc.
r,c>i Playlox Baby Oil
Ploytox Baby Powdei* 3 ^^  
Playtex Baby Cream 6 5 c
AUo turg* t(ottom) Oits
Your Fricntjly Clothing Store
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Comer Bernard and Bertram S t 
TW» Society la a branch of The 
M o t h e r  Church The Flrat 
Church of Christ Scientist in 
Soaton. MaaaacfauaettaL
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 9. 1953 
Momiog Service 11 am.
Subject:
*AOAM AND THE FALLEN 
MAN”
•n i^ r Sehool—All acsriena held 
at 11 o'clock.
Meeting, 8 pjn. on 
Wednesday.
_ Reem Will Be Open 
Wednesdays and Satordays 
8 to 8 pJD. - 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCB 
VROQRAK every 




At Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET
BKV. JAS. J. SMITHSOH 
Miniiter
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1953
9:50 ajn.—Sunday School 
11:00 ajn.—
Remembrance Service 
7:16 pjn,—Song Service 
7:30 pjn.—
"CAN YOU BE A CHRISTIAN 
AND NOT SHOW ITT
FALL SUPPER 
Tuesday, 6:30 pm.
A good program follows
Prayer Meeting, 
Wednesday, 8 pm.
"NOW IS THE ACCEPTED 
. TIME"
First Lutheran Church
Comer of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1953 
10:00 am.~-Sunday School 
10:00 am.—German Services 
lifts am.—English Services
Lbtan to the Lnthenui Boor at 
8.30 am. every Sunday, over 
CKOV.




1465 S t Paul S t
Major W. Fitch 
and.
Llent H. Askew 
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m, 
Sunday Holiness meeting 
11:00 a.m.




Minister: REV. C. A. HARRIS







The second message on 
the “Now Bible" will not 
b e given on Sunday., 
Free pamphlets have not 




Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. B. B. Lelteh, WUL» BD. 
Minister
Rev. O. M. Perley. BJL, BJ>. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MuaD, 








B U IL D IN G  B E E  A T  T H E  Okanagan demy aiuHtorium. Size of the structure is 35 x 
Academy. This building was erected almost 80 feet. Started by the 1951 graduating class, 
entirely by student help from the Academy at it will be completed within the next few 
Rutland. Picture shows students and teachers months. — Photo by Henry’s Photoshop, 
mixing cement to pour the floor of the Aca- Claxton Rd., Rutland.
H E L S S  W itH a lf  Million Figure
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN) 
Comer Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN
Services
8:00 a.m.—Holy Commtmlon- 
(Each Sunday)
9:45 a.m.—Church School 
(Each Sunday)
11:00 a.m.—(1st & 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th & 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
7:30 p.m.—Each Sunday— 
Evensong
Construction Values M ay  CHURCH
^  REQUEST FOR
BURIAL PLOTS
Careful study will be given to a 
recent request from ArchdOacorr' D. 
__ _ . _ S. Catchpole that a block of'-burial
there is every indication the half-m illion dollar m ark will be Plots be set aside for the.Anglican
Li k e  many, other centres in the interior of B.C., construction values in Kelowna have dropped off sharply, although
reached before the end of the year.
Building permits last month were 
valued at $27,015, to bring the ten- 
month figure to $453,375. Four per­
mits were issued for alterations to 
business buildings; two permits for 
new homes; four for residential al­
terations; six for garages; three for 
outbuildings and two for signs.
Building normally tapers off 
around the end of the year, while 
building values last month just 
about equalled those of the corre­
sponding month in 1951.
Following is a list of comparative 
figures for the past ten years:




church in the Kelowna cemetery.
Aid. Dick Parkinson, at Monday 
night’s council meeting said at the 
present time, there are sufficient 
plots for the next 25 years, but if 
a section was set aside for one par­
ticular church, the number of plots 
would be reduced considerably.
It was finally decided to write 
other cities and ascertain what they 





WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL, 
770 Glenn Ave.
REV. J. DOUGLAS GORDON, 
B.A.
11.00 a.m.— Divine Worship
RUTLAND
MISSION
AH Services in the , 
RUTLAND COMMUNITY 
HALL
REV. H. CATRANO, Minister 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1952 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday' School 
11:00 a.m.—Devotional 
7:30 p,m.—Gospel 
Come to the Friendly Mission
1952.. .....-..*...$ 27,015 $ 453,375
1951.. ..;.-  27,455 1,058,912
1950... 167,510 1,414,089
1949.. ....._..j...; 71,470 843,283
1948.. ............ 178.649 2,455,706
1947.. ...........- 200,981 1,446,966
1946.. .^--  53,610 1,343,640
1945.. ............ 48,685 589,435
1944.. .„.:_...,.., 25,385 315,385
1943:.......,....   1,410 39,333
1942.. .-.... 2,925 129,050
Following is a list of individual
permits issued last month: 
BUSINESS BUILDING 
ADDITIONS AND ALTERATIONS 
, N. Taylor, 348 Bernard Avenue, 
awnings, $2,000; Rattenbury Estate, 
.542 Bernard Avenue, alterations, 
$1,000; Royal Aime Hotel, 340 Ber­
nard Avenue, fixtures, $500; Dom­
inion Government, 1559 Richter 
Street, repairs, $290 
RESIDENCES
, Safn Bohn, 863 Leon Avenue, 
residence, $9,500; G. P. Chutskoff, 
344 Park Avenue, residence, $9,500. 
RESIDENCE ADDITIONS AND 
ALTERATIONS
Mrs. B. Thompson, 672 Cadder 
Avenue, repairs, $500; D. A. and F. 
Perry, 1475 Richter Street, base­
ment, $150; Mrs. D. A. Gbrdon, 1330
Kelowna Junior Chamber of Com­
merce, has requested provincial 
public works department to erect 
a sign at the approach to the old 
ferry wharf, as there is a consider­
able amount of confusion since the 
new ferry slip went into operation.
“This situation is noticed particu­
larly, at night when, service is less 
frequent. Were it not for the staff 
of the ferry news stands a great 
inconvenience to the travelling pub­
lic might well occur through miss­
ing one trip and having to wait 




City has placed an order with a- 
Dutch firm for 1,500 flowering 
shrubs, Aid. Dick Parkinson re­
vealed at Monday night’s council 
meeting.
“Up to now, and through neces­
sity, we have been planting Mani-
in a letter to the government en­
gineer. Copy of the letter was re­





A man, claiming to represent an 
applianre firm that was later learn­
ed, to have gone out of business, 
bilked a local grocery store out of 
$100 before he was-caught by Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police.
Appearing in district police court 
this morning on a charge pf false 
pretenses, Fred Berton pleaded 
guilty. He was;remanded in custody 
for two days for sentence by Sti­
pendiary Magistrate A. D. Marshall. 
Victimized was Top Hat Grocery,
boulevards,” Mr. Parkinson stated. 
He stated the young shrubs will 
cost around $200. “They are small, 
but we can put them in our nursery 
for a-couple of years and they will 
then be ready for planting on, bou­
levards,” he said. .
It is presumed when the flower­
ing shrubs are ready for planting, 
they will replace some of the older 
trees.
a down payment of $100 on an ap­




REV. CHARLES E. BAYLEY 
Pastor
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 9. 1052 
SUNDAY SCHOOL .... 9:45 a.m, 
MORNING SERVICE and
COMMUNION ......  11:00 a.m.
GOSPEL SERVICE with special 
numbers and n hearty sing 
spiration period  7:15 p.m.
Subject:
“TH E T H IE F W HO 
MISSED THE 
CROSS”
WEEK DAY SERVICES 
YOUNG PEOPLE’S— ,
Tuesday, 8:00 p.m 
PRAYER MEETING—
Thursday, 0:00 p.m. 
RADIO MINISTRY-oacb Mon., 
Wed., and Erl. at I:.'i0 p.m 
over Station CKOV.
St. Paul St., steps, $150; C. R. and 
M. Downing, 1685 Richter Street, 
re-roofing, $475.
GARAGES*
Michael Hall, 2158 Long Street, 
breezeway and fence, $450; N. Fils- 
toff, 1445 Ethel Street, garage, $350; 
G. E. Hough, 758 Martin Avenue, 
garage, $225; William Travis, 510
Workouts for City’s 
Minor Hockey Teams
Practice times for the city’s rep­
resentative team in the Okanagan
<,onA. T T Hiinor hockey loops for the rest of Okanagan Blvd., garage, $200; J. L.
and A. Schmidt, 2422 Richter St., weeK are. 
garage, $250; Gus Schultz, 1335 St.
Paul St., garage, $200.
OUTBUILDINGS 
K. Tutt, ,661 Okanagan Blvd„ 
woodshed, $125; Wallace Ryder, 556 




Fire brigadb responded to nine 
alarms during October, two oj 
which were .false, Fire Chief Pred'^ 
Gore informed City Council Mon­
day night.
Total of 68 buildings were in­
spected. for fire hazards and two 
requests made for the removal of 
same, Mp. Gore said'. Twenty-six 
permits were issued for installation 
of compfessed gas systems, and '28 
for oil bvirner. Fire drill was held 
in eight schools,- , . \
Total of 79 homes were Inspected' 
during the fire prevention week by 
brigade members. Chief Gore per­
sonally inspected 12 homes.
MEdget Packers-^Thursday; , 6:30 
p.m. tp 7:30 p.m.; Juvenile Packers 
t-Friday, 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
• - ....— ----—
DONATE equipm ent  .
Board of directors; of the Kelbw-; 
na Hospital Society hap advised
f h e d f S ?  rerllizc7 f^r
SIGNS'
Ben Gant, 553 Bernard Avenue, 
sign. $400; Pollock M!otors, 542 Ber­
nard Avenye, sign, $400.
USE NEUTRAL STICKS -
Boston Bruins are using neutral 
sticks in the NHL this season.'Each 
player bends the stick right or left 
to, suit hintsel^, .
■ ‘ 'CIlAtliEWoE ,(?UF'
The Kinsmen Chaljenge Cup for
V^usp'in the new hospital wing has crtbbag0 ;Wpn by;,the,Elk8 ClubOc- 
‘  ̂ ■ bhek' donqted.vby the local Elks’ tober 28,
— • for ^ho the next two weeks.Club.
NEW POSTAL SERVICE 
KAMLOOI'.S-Tho Post Office’s 
street letter box service was ex­
tended to the Villngo Ot North 
KnmIooh.<! Friday,
L I K E
G R E A T
S E R M O N S
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.





Miss C. Fairbanks, 124 Lake Av­
enue, wrote a somewhat critical 
letter to City Council Monday 
night concerning damage to her 
greenhouse on Hallowe’en night.
The owner of the greenhouso 
stated it wap necessary to replace 
19 panes of glass duo to vandalism.
. . ns you know I fixed up my 
greenhouse in April of this year 
a.s the city required of mo, at n cost 
of $150 and a lot of labor . . .  I have 
had tools stolen from Insldo tho 
greenhouse when I had to leave tho 
doors open on account of tho heat. 
1 have had vogetnblos stolen from 
tho garden, and this is supposed to 
bo a well neighborhood.”
Miss Fairbanks went on to say 
that operating a greenhouso Is her 
only means of livelihood.’
Aid. Jack 'Trcndgold was also 
critical of disgraceful writing on 
store windows and buildings over 
Hnllowo’cn. Ho suggested police 
give lectures In schools prior to 
Hallowe’en, In an effort to obtain 
their assistance. “I think the time 
has come when we should try and 
curtail a lot of this vandoUsm,” he 
declared. "In England they don’t 
put up with It.”
Aid, Art Jackson, who Is also n 
member of the Kinsmen club, stat­
ed ho will bring the mutter to tho 
a,ltentlon of tho Kin members^
It WAS thought that some of tho
Jaycees Urge Restroom Facilities 
For Convenience of Rural Shoppers
Kelowna Junior Ciinmhcr of 
Commerce has asked the city to 
make provision for syitablo rest­
rooms for tho conycnlenco of out of 
town shoppefs,
City falhors, in a brief discussion, 
admitted tho proposal "has merit.” 
Although there Is a comfort station 
behind the Board of Trndo office, 
there ore no other rest room facili­
ties, y
The Jaycees have suggc.sted o b ­
taining a building whore worricn. 
ehUdren and senior citizens con 
pause for a ro.st, "A family with 
young children 20 miles from homo 
can tell you what this would 
mean," tho letter stated.
“Wo recognize that not many 
cities provide what wo hayo In 
mind. However, Kelowna has a 
reputation ns a lender and another 
“first” for Kelowna would bo a 
credit to Us present dvlc adminis­
tration.
n e e d  BUI’ERVISION
: “Such a ’comfort station' should,' 
of course, bo centrally located. To 
bo properly maintained, it would 
require supervision and tlic serv­
ices of a part-time caretaker. A 
coffee bar,' operated ns a private 
concession, could provide the sii- 
pcrvlslon and tho rental therefrom 
would defray part of tho cost of n 
enrotoker a,nd the mnintonnnco. 
The need Is obvious and wo urge 
covincil to give consideration to 
cither erecting mteh a building in 
the interests of our Community; or
formed particularly to see that such 
a comfort station fo bo built and 
operated."
Tho matter was left in the hands 
of Aid. Bob Khox for further In­
vestigation.
senior high school studenta may l)0 that they endeavor to enlist private 
{\ble to help the police In clirtnlllng enteipriso to do so. or that nwlst- 
d.amago. • anco be given to, and a group
Kind words and flowers pj 
are much the same, 
They bring us Joy in 
life’s great game,
You know what words, 
kind vmrds will do, 
Wlicn they've been 
spoken just for,you, 
.Such words wo think 
bring happy hours 
As well na do the 
lovely (lowers,
So when tho flowers 
' mo scarce, are gone, 





(ARTHUR R. CLAilKt) 
DIAL 3050
NOVELTY TAFFETAS — RAYON CREPES 
— PRINTED JERSEYS and WOOL FAB- 
RICS in sizes for all women, 12 to 20, 36 to 52. 
Priced’a t ..................6.95 to 10.95,12.95 to 19.95
LADIES’ SKIRTS in grey flannels, pick and 
pick, hbiinds tooth, plaids, corduroys and Done­
gal tw eeds........ 6.95 to 9.95 and 12.95 to 19.95
LADIES HOUSE COATS in floral Bengalenes, 
chenilles, satins at 5.95 and 6.95 and 9.95 to 19.95
NEW FALL MILUNERY
Save on these fashionable new 
Fall and Winter models. A.won­
derful “pick-up” for months to 
come in all the popular styles, 
Beautifully adorned with veiling, 
jewels and feathers. For ladies 
and the Junior Miss.
3 .4 9 ,0 7 .50
B R A SS IE R E S— “Gothic’
nylon, satin at ....
R O S E M A R X  in vvhite and
colors. Priced, at ...............—
E X Q U IS IT E  FO RM  in nylon, 
satin and cotton at ..... .......
in 1 .7 5 .0 2 .50
1.00 ana 1.25
1 .4 9  ,o 1.!
FABRIC VALUES
35- IN C H  CUT V E L V E T  in blue only at, yard .. 3.65
48-INCH ST R IP E D  T A F F E T A  at, yard ........  2.49
36- IN C H  T O O T A LS L O V A  at, yard ........1.95
36- IN C H  M E T A L L IC  G O LD  and O  Q K
57-INCH E N G L IS H  W O R ST E D  , R  O PJ
37- IN C H  N O V E L T Y  S T R IP E D  ( f  Q P
45-INCH IR R ID E S C E N T  SA T IN  at, yard ...  2.19
N Y LO N , SL IP S— Tailored a t ...... 2.9*5
“KAYSER” NYLON SLIPS at .... 5.50 
jVjSILK SLIPS with nylon net trim at 2.95 
.t'NYLON PANTIES—Nylon O  H V i
lace trim at ...'............... .......  6 O
NYLON BRIEFS-i-Pleated; trim at 2.10 
NYLON BRIEFS—Net trim at .. 1.49*
TOW EL SETS FOR 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Priced^ at .............. 1.75, 2.49 to 6.50
PERCALE PILLOW CASES ^  OK
r—made in Ireland |it, pair '..... 
EMBROIDERED PILLOW O- A K
SETS at, pair.......................
MADERIA PILLOW SETS O  Q K
at/ pair .... ...........i....;.....
BED SETS—Sheet and pillow fT A K  
casps to match. Size 81x99, set I • » / 0
SALE OF LADffiS^ SHOES
In straps  ̂ pumps and ox­
fords in black, tan, red, 
grey and wine. Sizes 4 to 
j8j .̂ A Friday and Satur- 
rday Special
.51'.
N Y LO N S— Nurses’ “Cort lace" noh-run
— Sizes 9 to lOj/̂  at, pair ........... 1.75
K A Y S E R ’S “New Yorkers” nevY ■! K A  
fall shgdcs. Sizes to 11, pair 
KAY^^ER “E V E L O N " '--- proportioned 
niids, ()b gauge,'15 idenier - t  A f f
S i z e s t p  11 at, pair .... .
G O TH A M  GOI^D S T R IP E — .51 gauge,
size 8^  to 11 at, pair ....  1.35
B U T T E R F L Y — Smart side out I  9 ^  
... 42gauge, sizes to 11, pair 
C O R T IC E L L I SU BS—
' 8Va t o l l  at, pa ir...... U
N E W  F A L L  H A N D  BA G S —  in red, 
wine, bjpe and bl.'ick velveteens. Priced
at ...... ................2.95 to 4.95
G E N U IN E  L E A T H E R S  in assorted
phtterns at ...i....... 5.95 to 8.95
g a r m e n t , b a g s — “P lastic", Easy to 
carry, light-\vdgkt* »tut size a t .....2,49
REMNANT DAYS
D O E S K IN  —  F L A N N E L E T T E S  —  
W O O LE N S  —  A N D  P R IN T S  —  in an
entirely new selection. , '
OUE BOYS*
FALU’AND w in ter  ca ps  — Warmly lined
tweeds'at ................. :................1.25 to 1.75
KNITTED TOQUES at ............................... 7Bd
AND KNITTED TOQUES with peak "I QQ
BOYS’ EAR MUFFS—in assorted colors. Priced
at, pair .....„.............:..r....:.................. 79f and 1.25
BOYŜ  GAUNTLET GLOVES n  C A
with frieze at, pair ... ....... ...........  ^ • u U
BOYS’ LINED MITTS at, pair .................1.25
BOYS’ T-SIHRTS in winter weight with long 
' sleeves, Vestee style in assorted A
BOYS’ TIGER BRAND FLEECE O 7  K
UNDERWEAR in sizes 26 to 34 at, suit A* I O
STANFIELD COMBINATIONS A  K A
—26 to 34 at ......................................
WATSON’S COMBINATIONS— O OK
26 to 34 at ....... ........  .......
BOYS’ KNl'TTED SHORTS at ...... .........
TOPS at ....................................................... 1.25 •
BOYS’ LONG DRAWERS—Stanfloldi at .. 1.05 
BOYS’ HARVEY WOODS O O K
SLEEPWEAR, 2-plccc at ...................
BOYS’ PLAID WINTER SHIRTS — Priced
at ........................................... 1.95, 2.25 and 2.49
BOYS’ WINTER COATS—quilted 1 A  A P
lining with fur trim'hood at .... . X v *m D
BOYS’ ALL WOOL PLAID JACKETS 4  AC”
—sizes 0 to 14 at' .'.....:....;.;.'......,......
BOYS’ THERMO QUILT JACKETS -| Q R A  
—satin lined with fur collar at .... XO*DU
BALCONY FLOOR
T E E H  A G E G IR LS’ W O O L JER SEY
D RESSES in grey witli rod trim. Sizes 
8 to 14X a t ........... ,.................8.95 to 9.95
CHECK T A F F E T A  D RESSES for thd 
festive season ahead with hoautifully 
flared skirt, zipper fastener, / J  t i K  
12 to 14X at ..;.... . D f U D
BLO U SES that were m ade’ to flatter in 
lovely nylons, silks and brojulclotiis in 
the new ^  sleeve, pr sliort if preferred, 
with lace and embroidery trim, A j ?  
Size 10 to 14 at ................
G IR LS’ Q U IL T E D  SILK  SK IRTS —
in navy with fancy irim . The very latest 
in skirt fashioiiH. Sizes 6 ,  K, U) at 5.95 
12 to 14X a t ................. .......................,. 7.50
GOOSEY G A N PE R  A LL W O O L 
K IL TS in gay plaids. A  A j ?
Sizes 7 to 14 a t .......  ........ .
W E ’V E JU ST RECEIVE*) a sbipment 
of plastic dolls in ente little cowboy, 
Dutch and .Swissmisses a t ....  1.85
Also Baby R attles — Crackles — Col­
ours, Charms, an educational toy a t 97^
F u m e r t o n ’s L td
DEPARTMENT STORE
“ W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t "
1












If anM>l« vt ewtaet a daetor 
dial 272S
DRUG STORES OPEN
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1952 
4.00 to 530 p.m. 
Pfaftielani Prea. Phanaacy
0S0Y 008 CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
‘8 aan.no 12 midnight
HELP WANTED
LOCAL BUSINESS FIRM r«quirwi 
young tingle stenographer with 
shorthand atui typing. The positiian 
is permanent, the office Is modern. 
Employee benefits Include group 
Insurance, hospital ixaticn, bonus, 
etc. All applications treated con­
fidentially. Apply Box 2090, Cour­
ier. 27-3p
PERSONAL CARS AND TRUCKS PROPERTY FOR SALE
GETTING MARRIED SOON? IW  MERCURY 4-DOOR — $400. 2 BEDROOM WAR TIME HOUSE 
Later on? Have your wedding in- Apply Suite 20, Jubilee Apta. be- for sale. What offers? 831 Okanagan 
vitations printed by the Kelowna tween 5 and 7 p.m. 27-1 p Blvd. I^one 7926. 27-3Tt>
Courier. We specialize in these. —trr r';;* '",—




How is your stock of window en­
velopes. letterheads. printed




cept, $750.00 c  
18-tfc down payment. Immediate posses- 
r ;;; * ' ' ~ sion. Apply Box 2088, Courier,
HUDSON SE- 27-2o-
26-3p
WANTED ~  STENOGRAPHER 
willing to go to Kamlwps Apply ch^q^Tc  ̂ statement?*
Bennetts Stores Ltd., 269 B c i^ ^ .  tp prfnt them.
"*ttc oial 2802, The Kelowna Courier,
WAVTED -  or- S l '  " ‘““ S
chard operator to take over 18-acre _ __________________ _ _________
mixed orchard in Summerland, B.C. 
on share basis. Average
WINTERS COMING. DON’T  BE BUSINESS
Traffic A t  Border 
Shows Big Increase 
In 5-Month Period
THE KELOWNA 
C O W t
EstabU:ff\c4i 1904
An lndej>endent new'spampuhUsh> 
■?d every’ Monday and Thursday t  
ISSO Water S t, Kelowna, by TN  
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
J
nervous, bring your car to Sunshine 
Service, corner Bernard and Ver­
non Road. '' 25-tfc
C O p R IE R
Calendar 
of Events
past five years, $12,000. Please give 
full particulars of past experience, 
also state if interested in any sport. 
Nationality no objection. Apply 
Box 2089 Kelowna Courier. 27-3p
HELP WANTED-COUNTER MAN 
for Automotive Wholesale in in­
terior city. Sales and Parts experi­
ence advantageous. Write Box 2086, 
Kelowna Courier, stating age, qual- 
itlcations, references and salary 
expected. 25-3c
NEW! SMART! ATTRACTIVE! 




WANTED BOWLING ALLEY busi- 
ness with or without property. 
Frank Sheoh,a. 262 King George
LETTERHEADS. Uthographed in WANTED TO BUY--C MELODY 
four» colors, with envelopes to Saxaphone in good condition, 
match. Size approximately 7” x 11". Phone 8387 after 6 pan. 27-3p 
Per hundred cost is low . . .  at
1580 Water Street, across from the MARKET PRICES PAID i^ R  
fire ball. 27-tfnl 1™’'^ steel, brass, copper, lead,
------------- -—------------------ -------- - etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay-
BUSINESS PERSONAL
WOULD ANY PERSON witnessing 
accident at intersection of Bernard 
and Ellis on September 11. 1952, 
between small girl on bicycle and
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc
IN the months of May. June, July, ^Vitgust and September 290.vW5 persons passed through the customs port of Oso- 
yoos. This was an increase of 47,230 over the same period last 
Highway, R.li 4. New Westminster, year. South t»onnd traffic was up appro.ximatcly 20.000 while
northbound was* up about 28.000.
During the five months there were 77,549 Canadians who 
went south throvtgh the port and 76.002 who returned  ̂via that 
port. U.S. citizens south bound numbered 69.455 while those 
northbound totalled 67,299. Tota lof 33,739 more Canadians 
used the port this year than did in the same period of year ago, 
while the increase in American traffic was 13,491.
The difference is the incre,ascs of the two groups may be 
accounted for to a large degree by the altered exchange pic-
NdTICES
FOR SALE
The Corporation of the District of 
Peachland 
L»T OF VOTERS 
1952-53
COURT OF REVISION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
A COURT OF REVISION will be 
held on Saturday, November 15th, 
1952, at ten-o’clock in the forenoon, 
at the Municipal Hall, Peachland,
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS





$3.00 per year 
UBA, and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Office Depi, Ottawa.
R. P. MaeLEAN. PobHsher
Long Drive Winners
In the long drive competition 
held last week during the wind-up
, X- , TTL- . 11 ..t- - « .i of the Indies’ golf season.Mks. Eve
tnre. No longer w ere the U.S. travellers ge tting  a ten  per cent Lanier was the winner in the 36
premium on their dollar, Avhereas the Canadian no longer is and under handicap class and Mrs.
This coliunn is'pnbllsbed by Tbe 
Courier, as a service to tbe com- 
tnanity In an effort to eUminato 
overlapping of meeting dates.
. Friday, November 7
Celebrity concert a t;the  Em­
press Theatre, 8:15 p.m. Singer, 
Marie Rodker and pianist, Wil­
ma Dohler.
Saturday, November 8
George Drew, Prog. Conserva­
tive leader, Anglican Church 
Parish Hall 12:15 noon.
Hockey—Vernon vs. Kelowna, 
9:(J0 p.m.
Thursday, November 13
Lions, Royal Anne, 6:00 p.m. 
KART regular meeting, 7:30
p.m. I
Friday, November 14 
Local Council of Women, Her­






BPO Elks regular meeting.
Lady Lions.
' Tuesday, November 18 
Kelowna ^tepayers* Assoc.,
8:00 p.m ..
Jr,-Sr. P.-T.A., Jr. High library 
8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, November 19
Hockey, Kamloops vs. Kelow­
na, 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, November 22 
Hockey* Vernon vs. Kelowna, 
9:00 p.m.
Tuesday, November 25 
R.N.A.B.C. local chapter meets 
: Wednesday, November 26 
Fireman’s Ball, Royal Anne 
/  Hotel.
Thursday, November 27 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6:00 p.m. 
Directors Community Chest, 
City Hall committee roonr. 
Hockey, Kamloops vs. Kelowna
t  8:00 p.m.
*Mondayi December 1 .
Junior -Chamber of Commerce 
meets.
BPO Elks regular meeting.
Tuesday, December 2 
Kelowna Council, Knights of 
Columbus.
Tuesday, December 9 
KART regular meeting, 7:30 
p.m. '■
Thursday, December 11
Lions, Royal Anno Hotel, 6:00 
p.m,
Kelowna and District Rod and 
Gun annual game banquet at 
Catholic hall.
■ ’ Friday, December 12
Local Council of Women, 8:00 
p.m . ■ ■
Monday, December 15 
BPO Elks regular meeting. 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary.
Lady Lions.
Tuesday, ^December 16 
Jr.-Sr. P.T.A. at 8:00 p.m. 
Kelowna Ratepayers’ Associa­
tion, City Hall committee room, 
8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, December 23 
R.NA.B.C. local chapter meets, 
Tuesday, January 13 
Annual conventioh of BCFGA 
in Vernon,
Wednesday, January 14 
. Annual convention of fiCFGA
^  In Vernon. ,
Thursday,. January 15 
Annual convention of BCFGA 
In Vernon.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
: RATES ' '
'*2# per word per Insertion, minimum 
la woras.
20% discount for 3 or more Inscr- 
ttonswithout change.
Charged advertisements add 10(! 
for each billing.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per coluipn Jnch.
, , DISPLAY'-..
60# per cplumn Itich.
H E I ^ ^ W A N T E D
Top wages. Write or phone Lans 
downc Service Station, Kamloops. 
B.C. 25-3C
B.C., for the purpose of hearing forced to nav a ten per cent discount, g e tting  instead a th ree Marie Shllvock copped the honors 
and determining any application to n r fmir ner re n t imMidiim for those over the 30 mark
27-lp yellow Lab male pups 6 weeks old. strike out the name of any person  ̂ p runum i
MECHANIC W rra  BRITISH CAR car, please contact John Parsoms, HUNTERS ATTENTION! Splendid a  eter i i  a  a licati  t  
and Willys products experience, phone 3224. ,  
Registered grandson’s field trial which has been improperly placed The number of vehicles going anywhere along the entire length of
RELIABLE WOMAN 
TOMED to 'children. Reside in 
Vancouver, Modern electric home, 
live in. Private room. One block off 
bus line. Three school aged boys. 
References required. Transporta­
tion guaranteed. Good wages. 
Phone 8221. 27-2c
STEN O G RAPh lER  
G R A D E  2
B.C. C IV IL  SE R V IC E -  
Regional Development 
Division, Kelowna
A BUSINGS CARD IS NOT ONLY and bettch champ. $40 only if sold upon the Municipal Voters’ Ust. as through the port in the year end- the border from the St. Croix River 
a necessity but also a good in- this month. Get a pup and have closed on the 31st day of October, ing June 30, was 66,880, an increase m New Brunswick to the Pacific
a really good dog ready next sea- 1952, or to place on such list the 5.700 over 1951 and a c o n s i d e r - • coast.vestment, regardless of whether ACCUS- you’re selling cars, refrigerators, 
or what have you. The Courier will 
print them for you, any quantity.
af-tfne
son. C. W. Albrecht, Glimpse Lake 
Lodge, Quilchena, B.C. 27-T-tfc
DRESSMAKING.AND Alterations 
by experienced person. 702 Patter­
son. Phone 7917. 23-5P
WILL REBUILD YOUR HOME OR 
kitchen cabinet. Work guaranteed. 
Come to sec my work at 567 Law­
rence or phone 6228.' 19-T-tfc
^  A - W - S ~~~* 
Sawfiling, gumming, recutting 
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnsqn’s Filing 
Shop, phone 3731, 764 CawstonSalary: $165 - $203 monthly. Typing 
speed, 50, shorthand 110 words per
minute; a minimum of 2 years’   —:r-— — —
experience. Must be British sub- PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
ject, under 40, except in the case of Crete work. _ John Fenwick. Dial 
ex-service women. . Applications 7244 or write to OkanagJn Mis- 
obtainable from the Government sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc
Agent, 231 Bernard Ave. 27-lc
MOTHER. ARE YOU BUYING the 
NOCA quart ice cream brick? It 
not, you are missing exciting gifts 
for your children. Just ask your 
dealer for the Noca family-sized 
ice cream brick, every week. 27-lc
A HEINTZMAN GRAND PIANO — 
Beautiful tone. In new condition. 
Apply Box 2085, Courier. ' 25-3c
EATON TREADLE • SEWING 
Machine, good condition. Attach­
ments. $25.00. 1981 Khox Crescent.
27-lp
name of any person improperly 
omitted from same.
C. C. INGLIS, 
Municipal Clerk.
Peachland, B.C.
October 30, 1952. 25-3c
The Corporation of the City of 
Kelowna
VOTERS’ LIST 1952-53 
COURT OF REVISION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT . A COURT OF REVISION 
will be held on Saturday, Novem­
ber 15th, 1952, at ten o'clock in the 
forenoon, at the Council Chamber, 
City Hall. 1435 Water Street. Kel­
owna, B.C., for the purpose of
able increase over the 49,742 which 
used the port in 1948.
In the fiscal year ending March 
31, 1952, the customs duties col­
lected at Osoyoos totalled $64,600.21. 
This was almost twice the' amount 
collected in 1051, $31,878.35, while in 
1950 the amount was' only $23,- 
730.58.
Goods going through the port for 
export to the United States total­
led $1,611,268* in 1952 (year ending 
March 31) while in 1951 the amount 
was $1,350,142 and in 1850 only 
$485,842. These figures indicate the 
increased use of the port.
While the Canadian figures have 
been rapidly growing, the same ap-31,76 .... .......... ........ ...................  ___ ____
•^Fe. 74-tfc ONE MATCHED PAIR OF BUD- hearing and determining any appli- plies to *the U.S. figures. In the year
GIES. Also 3 ^ a r e  males, a ll pedi- cation to strike out the name of any eriding June 30th, in 1950, the U.S.
greed stock. Cheap. Dial 8193.
25-3p
POSITION WANTED
WILL w At OH CHILD IN MY 
home for working mother. 801 
Copeland Place. 27-tf£
WANTEd '^ ^ ^ S  /TiTEADY JOB, 
light housework. Phono 3676 Arm­
strong. 27-lp
MARRIED VETERAN SEEKS any 
kind of laboring employment. Mert- 
ton 2389 or 6478. 25-3c
BOOKKEEPER STENOGRAPHER 
—Experienced and well qualified in 
office routine desires position. Part 
time preferred. Phone 4034. 27-lc
COMING EVENTS
ROYAL PURPLE CHRISTMAS 
Stocking Bazaar, to be held in the 
Orchard City Hall on > Dec. 6th. 
All-article? ,to selL for $1.00 and 
under.' Tea will be served. ■ 27-5T-C
ANNUAL FIREMEN’S BALl " ^  
Royal Anne Hotel, Nov. 26. Dress 
Optional. Benefits for Firemen's 
Contingency Fund. 26-7c
THE WOMEN’S FEDERATION, 
First United Church Bazaar, Sat­
urday, November, 15th in Church 
Hall. 16-8TC
RUTLAND C.W.L. is holding t h ^  
annual bazaar and chicken supper, 
Tuesday, November 11, in St. 
Theresa’s Church Basement. Good 
prizes. 25-4c
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICB-Com- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
PRE-CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
person which has been improperly 
placed upon the Municipal Voters’ 
List as closed on the 31st day of 
October, 1952, or to place on such 
list the name of any person im-
FOR THE -BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography, de­
veloping, printing and enlarging* 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 
2883. 631 Harvey Ave. 81-T-tfc
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! 
Entrust your valuables to our care. 
China — Furniture — Antiques — 
etc. All demothed. and treated with 
care. Dial' 2928 for further infor­
mation. D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD. 
305 Lawrence ' Ave., Kelowna.
62-T-tfn-c
Delicious Golden Peanut Brittle— Properly omitted f r ^  same,
19# lb. Friday and Saturday oply. G. H. DUNN,
Featuring this week; Delicious «
82-tfc hand-dipped chocolate. Exciting Kelowna, BC.
flavours—Pineapple Creams, Dusky October 28th, 1952 






THE CORPORATION OF THE . 
DISTRICT OF GLENMORE 
U8T OF VOTERS’
COURT OF REVISION
CCM BICYCXES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell’s! Dial' 2107 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfq
CHRISTMAS CARD AGENTS, 
students, housewives, church organ- 
FLOOR SANDING AND FINISH-, izations-r-buy your cards this con- 
JN Q l, our bustom  no. ju ,t aside venion. way, So, and choose .ho X 's o T o r a r s 'S  Xy’ S
NOTICE is hereby given that a 
Court of Revision will be held on 
Saturday, November 15th, 1952, at 
7:30 o’clock p.m., at the Board 
Room, Irrigation Building, Glen- 
more, for the purpose of hearing 
and determining any application to 
strike out the name of any person 
which has been improperly placed 
upon the Annual Municipal List of
line. Advice freely given on any cards you wish to sell from a wide 
flooring problems. A. Gagnon. 525 variety of boxed selections. You 
jfiuckland Ave. Dial . 66M. ' 1-tfc may buy ih smell lots as you sell.
—---------------- -------- , Regular wholesale prices. Howard
BULLDOZING, TOP-SOIL,-FILL-'Willion, 593 Sutherland Ave.
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed-’/:pho|(e 2722. 13-t£c
October, 1952, or to place on such
customs duties collected at Oroville 
amounted to only $39,041. In 1951 
they jumped to $94,600 but in 1952 
they dropped again to $77,805, How­
ever it.is  estimated that had the 
1952 year been a normal one, the 
collections would have passed the 
$100,000 figure. The drop in 1952 
was due to the quarantine imposed 
on Canadian cattle and the absence 
of any cattle imports into the U.S. 
naturally affected the customs col­
lections at Oroville 
CUSTOMS EMPLOYEES
At Osoyoos the Canadian staff 
consists of 12 customs employees 
and five immigration employees. 
The U!S. staff consists of four cus­
toms and four immigration men.
Since completion of the John 
Hart Highway considerable traffic 
has entered the U.S. at Oroville di­
rect from Alaska,, having used the 
Hart Highway, the Cariboo and the 
Okanagan Valley, Highway 97.
In August and September of this 







NEED MONEY? IT’S RIGHT 
around home! Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds —• hundreds of 
buyers! , 11-tfc
SAW FILING, GUMMING, RE  ̂
CUTTING, planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc. sharpened. Lnwn 
Mower Service. E. A. Leslie, 2915 
South Pendozi. 51-t£c
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding,A NIGHT T O  REMEMBER THE . . , .
26th of November; Your Firemen’s finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and lino-tile. Call at 1557 
Ellis Street or dial 3356. 47-tfc
Ball—the social event of the year.
Tickets available from any member
of the Fire Brigade or phone 3396 —— -----:--------- --
—the Fire Hall. • - 25-tfc FOR RENT
RUMMAGe "'’s ALE . HOMECOOK-
ing and Tea, Saturday, November 
8, 2:30 p.m., Orange Hall, auspices 
of Pythian Sisters. 24-4-c
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited. Distributors for: Mining, 
sawmill, logging and contractors’ 
equipment. Enquiries invited. 
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
■ 25-tfn
ROSES, our selection . . . $7.26,doz. 
—Tulips, grand mixture, 89c doz.-^ 
Mail orders, please add 3% tax. 
Write for free catalogue. Friiit 
trees, berry plants, nut trees, 
shrubs, roses, evergreens, trees, 
vines, perennials, bulbs, SARDIS 
NURSERIES, Sardis, B.C. 24-6-c
BOY!S 7-8.YEAR TWEED O'VER  ̂
GOAT, high cut shoes and lother 
articles as new. Phone 3023; 649 
Burne. Ift-tff
list the name of.any i>erson impro 
perly omitted from same.
R. W. CORNER,- -V 
Municipal Clerk. 
R.R, 1, Kelowna, B.C. ■
November 1st, 1952. 27-3c
X have entered the U.S. at Oroville
BAZAAR AND TEA, UNDER THE 
auspices of the Order of the East­
ern Star, will be hold at the Orch­
ard City Social Club on Saturday, 
November 8, at 2:00 p.m, 10-9c
THE ANGLICAN CHUffCH bazaar 
will be held at St. Michael’s parish 
hall on Wednesday, November 20th„
16-15C
SMALL FURNISHED COTTAGE—
1 lady only. Low rent too careful 
tenant. Phone 2375 noon or even- , . , ,
incs 27-3n .Plote and shapes,
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancou
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
ysed equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used wire 




Sparks From The Pot-Bellied 
Stove
By A. P. BACKER
after using this route. This traffic 
is expected to increase greatly in 
th^ next year or two as the fact 
that the route, is operi becomes get­
ter known and as the highway is 
irnproved. It is not now satisfac­
tory for heavy commercial traffic 
although some commercial ship­
ments are being routed that way. 
However when better bridges are 
available much heavy commercial 
traffic may be expected to and 
from Alaska via Osoyoos.
NEW .PORT
The new customs and immigra­
tion building at Osoyoos cost in the 
neighborhood of $350,000 and was 
designed to meet an increasing flow 
of traffic. The Osoyoos port is the 
most modern and one of the most 
attractive of the smaller ports that 




A Copper Mountain mine-workcC 
is reliably reported to have decid­
ed to enter the race for the Similk- 
ameen seat at Victoria, thereby 
creating a three-way fight for the 
electors to decide November 24.
Joseph Klein of Copper Mountain 
will file nomination papers as a 
farm-labor candidate, according to 
Lome Salmon, his campaign man­
ager. Candidates already in the 
field are Einar M. Gunderson, min­
ister of finance in Premier Ben­
nett’s Social Credit Government, 
and H. S. Kenyon, CCF standard- 
bearer. .
The by-election was created by 
the resignation of Rev. H. D. Fran­
cis, Social Credit winner, who step­
ped down so that Mr. Gunderson 
may seek endorsement as a full- 
fledged Member of the Legislative 
Assembly.
ALSO IN COLUMBIA
A similar by-election wil bo held 
in . Columbia riding at the same 
time, where the Socreds are trying 
to seat Attorney-General Robert 
Bonner, the other cabinet member 
who was brought in by Premier 
Bennett from outside the House.
The Similkameen campaign will 
be intensified within the next few 
days, climaxed with the visit of M. 
J. Coldwell, national leader of the 
CCF Party.
The Socreds will hold their fire 
until November 19 when they 
broadside with < Premier Bennett 











2 large bedrooms, livingrpom, 





NEW UNBEUEVABLE VALUE 
LUXURIOUS CHENILLE 
BEDSPREADS 
AT ONLY $5.39 EACH 
’This bedspread is the latest rage. 
It has thousands of small vel­
vety tufts, which completely 
covers the spi'ead. Absolutely 
the finest type of spread made 
at this price. First quality. In 
full double or single be,dsizc. 
With attractive multi-colored 
patterns or with solid same col­
or designs. All shades. Makes an 
ideal gift. Sent C.O.D. plus pos­
tage. Your full cost will be im­
mediately refunded if not satis­
fied. TOWN & COUNTRY 
MJFG., Box 1496, Place D’Armes, 
Montreal, Quebec. 25-2T-C
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER OLASSIFIEDb
DUPLEX FOR RENT ON 245 
Riverside. Available January 1, 
Call 1897 Pendozi. 27-3p
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. ,3-tfc
PERSONAL
THESE ARE SENSATIONAL! .}̂ - 
length station wagon coats, quilted 
satin lining, Smooth poplin oxte- 
rlor with worm, mouton collar. Col­
ors maroon, blue and brown. Abso­
lutely Ideal for full winter wear. 
Available no\v at Melvillo.Poultor's 
Mch.swear, Bernard Avenue, 27-lc
s iio p liA u riY ' Foifaira^^^
; visit our llngerlo bar. Choose your 
lovelies , for milady early. Don’t 
wait till stocks havo becq plqkcd 
t)ver—<hoose While the selection Is 
tops, Scnrjtland’s ]ndle,s' and chil­
dren’s apparel specialists.
FURNISHED, UPSTAIRS, TWO- 
bedroom suite with bathrpopi, clcc- 
.4ric stove, frig and washer. Separ­
ate entrance. $50.00 per month. 
Phone 4247 or call at 523 Lco'n. ■
27-2C
2 ROOMS—LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
ING SUITE with rangetto on 
bathroom floor. 031 Harvey. Phone 
3807. 20-3C
FOR UENT-2 COZY FURNISHED 
cabins at Poplar Point. $14.00 and 
$35,00 per month on lease if de­
sired. Apply evenings—Gordon D, 
Herbert, 1084 Ethel St. Dial 3006 
during day. 21-tfc
MATTRESS CLEARANCE — Felt 
$17,50, Spring-filled. $35.50 plus 3%, 
delivered Kelowna, Send Money 
Order, Pacific Bedding. 1021 W. 4th, 
Vancouver 8. 30-tfc
rOR SAL? OR TRADE—HOUSE 
on one aero, hear schools. Phone 
7902. 25-3f)
OUR BEST OFFERINGS THIS . 
WEEK
'V̂ hilo on the ice recently, bang­
ing the puck around, I made be­
lieve I wqji the goalie and stood in 
the goal mouth,
1 discovered that there’s ah odcan 
of space on'each side and under­




ATTRA(?T1:VE TIEIRD . 
front bedroom; close in, 
for gentleman. Garage space avall- 
nblc. 815 Glenn Ave, 29-tfc
(From Pago 1, Col. 4>
Ltd. He taught Mrs, peterman how 
to pack apples 15 years ago but It 
wasn’t until 1950 that she entered 
a CQmpqtitlon, to become runner- 
UD Irt the Canadian event that year, 
move, unsuspecting areas of space MRS. BOIIREN TWENTIETH 
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  oP®" “P- In other words, it t’alnt Mrs, SoUoway, the 1952 Canadian
easy, Nlagec! runner-up, moved to Oliver from
■ I  well recall when I was put in Saskatchewan In 1943. and first 
the pe|s for our team back on the tried her hand at packing two years 
prairies. Before that I had always later. She turned to hair-dressing 
played right wing, but our i-cgular for a while but returned',to. fruit 
goalie was sidelined, so tho coach packing in 1047, joining the South- 
said: "Backer, how would you like ern Co-operative Exchange where 
to plqy goal tonight?’’ she has been ever since, This was
I replied,“ Fihe,’’ having long lab- her first entry into cbmpctltlvo 
orqd Under the illusion that I might packing.
well be an undiseovered Halns- Kelowna's Mrs. Ann Bbhron, B.C. 
worth,; My career aa a  goalie was Orchards empldyco alid 1049 Cana- 
of short duration and it wasn’t long dign champion, fared badly in 
before I was back on right wing' Monday’s competition, ending in
288 Bernard Avo.
4 BEDROOM HOUSE (2 dow n- 
2 up), Living Room, Dining Room,
______ largo nqok, kitchen and bathroom,
FtOOlt EuH’ basement, double plumbing, 
suitnblo furnace, fireplace. Delightful loca­
tion, very close to toWn
2 4 B O T T L E . . .
EAUN MONEY AT UOME-.Simre 
or full time money-maklngl Learn 
to make candy at homo,, earn ns 
you Icnrn correspondence course. 
Free equipment furnished. National 
Institute of Confectionery Reg'd., 
4433 Dclanaudlero St., Montreal. 
quo. . : lO-lSTc
FEMALbV H E L P  WANTED -  
Ladles—Your spare time agreeably 
and protUuhly pmployed by taking 
oifders for Llngdrlo and Hosiery for 
Jadidr, men, children and babies, 
also b(Klding. Nothing easier with 
our magnlftcenlly Illustrated cata­
logue with colei's, containing about’ 
(MM superior quality garments, all 
with samples of our inaterinls, All 
It a value of $23,000 being loaned to 
you free. SatUfactlon guaranteed or 
money refunded. Fast delivery. 
Generous, commissions, bonuses, 
1̂. ijlfts, etc. Wo are poslUvoly tho 
ones who give the most to their re-
{oresentalivesr and atill offer the ovve.sl Selling prices. Join our 4.00C 
iiatistleii rt'presentatlve# by , writing 
Immediately: DU JOUR LINGERIE. 
Inc., 4235 — 244 Iberville St., Mon- 
Itreal. 18-1Tc
FOR RENT — SMALL MODERN 
27-lc Inkcshorc home at Okonngnn Mis­
sion. Mrs. George Goldsmith, phono 
CARDS 8165. 25-3pFOR FINE CHRISTMAS 
sec Howard. Quality name printed 
cards. A wide variety of boxed PARTLY FURNISHED HOUSE- 
cnrd.s. If 1 fall to call on you phone keeping rooms. Phono 0982. Close 
2722 or call at 593 Sulhorland Ave. to Industrial area and town. $25 
' 13-tfo per month.
this property has everything that 
makes a homo a real homo.
Price $14,160.00. Terms
6 ftOOM HOUSE — BEST LOCA­
TION, Close to town. Automatic 
OU Heating. Plroplgde. >
■ Price $9,000.00. Terms.
in fact an«in; tho first shot that came my twentieth pOsltlon.
way resulted In a broken goal Here Is h6w the first 20 contest- 
stlclc. ' ants ended (75 points for quality
The second shot and the same nnd 25 points for speed): . 
thiirfg happened, 'Ilio pads seemed HOW THEY ENDED 
curnborsomo but I eould wield tho 1, Mrs. Anno Peterman, Oliver, 
stick nlrlght; however, ns far as 73.30, 25—90.30; 2, Mrp, Margaret 
tho coach was concerned U was ex- SoHowny, Oliver. 73,34, 23,10—0(1,.53; 
pensive gotil tending ns sticks cost 3, Mtb. Elsie Kelley, Oliver, 72,70, 
money nnd our funds were lower 23,00—06.30: 4, Mrs. Gertie Duncan,
P A C K
NO NEED TO DYE OR TINT Your LARGE BEDROOM, NICEL(Y fur- 
hnlr-regaln natural colour and nished in modern home for gentle- 
beauty with Angellquo Grey Hair „,nn. Phono 3324 afternoons.
A 4 ROOMED, SMALL BUNGA- than Stevenson's Democratic hcad- 
25-tfc LOW. Very neat and tidy nri'a in quarters on elccUon night, 
goqd state of repair. Nice lot all In ADVICE W  CRITICS 
lawn. Garage and woodshed. , I have a hunch that If every crl- 
FuU price only $2,500.00 cash. This tic was to get out there, stand Ip
Restorer. $1.30 at all druggists. 23-T-tfc
y THE PERFECT GHT
1. —for relntlve.s
2. —for friends
3, —for your children
4, —for your parents.
At Christmas or any other time, 
send a Courier Gift Kuhscription, 
The easy way to keep them inform­
ed of local happenings. 25-tfe
THE PUVCE TO STAY—WON’S 
eVLTE TOURIST CAMP, West 
Vancouver (10 minutes from City 
Centre). Wire, write, phmui for 
resorvatlons. Comfortable modern 
units—winter rates. Tel. West 042, 
Hill impett, manager, 18-26T-C
oF nC E  iPACKFOR RENT In the 
Wllllts Block. Apply McQllI and 
Wllllta Ltd , the Rfexall drug store,
OMfc
is b real snap.
OKANAGAN 1NVESTM.ENTS 
LIMITED
280 Be^hard Avenue 
‘ Phono 2332
27-lc
COMf S kTABLE  ̂ BUN-
OALOW. Well insulated, now roof, 
largo-screened porch, large garage, 
located In wooded lat in nice resi­
dential district. Sacrifloe 
Owner leaving town. Act qu 
Call 0350 or come to 2046 Pendozi 
Street. 20-2c
goal for a few minutes—even wllh-
Pcntlcton, 73.25, 22-95.25; 5, Mrs. 
Margaret Wolsor, Kelowna, 73,50, 
21.60-05.10.
0, MVs. Hazel Collcn, Oliver, 
72.042, 22.457-05,000; 7, Miss Em­
ma Louf, Oliver, 73.00, 21.494-05.*
out the equipment on, nnd no pucks 004; 0, Mrs, Mary Stewart, Kelowna, 
whining around—lie would devel- 71.50, 23.58$—05.086; 0, Miss Fern 
op a keener opprcclntloh of what It Turignn, Sumrherlnnd. 71.714. 23,360
means to bo a goalie.
’Cburse tho itnmo thing applies to 
being on the team In any position. 
Just sknto like mad up nnd down 
the Ico three or four times nnd 
you’d realize why tongpes hahg
-4)5.074: 10. Mrs. IJlllnn Wdss, Kel­
owna, 74.62, j0.71L“94,60.
11, Mrs. Agnes Sutherland, Oli­
ver, 72,30, 21.80-4M.25; 12, Mrs, Win­
nie Heywdrth. Kelowna, 72.75,,21.03 
-93.78: l3. Mrs, May Gofflc, Oknn-
out. As ior body chocks, that real- ngnn Center, 73,02, 19,63-4)3.55; 14,
............  . --rlmfrtor, Kelowna, 70.-
Leorm 
-93,16.
ly Wind but of your sails, Mrs. Mary K W , c v
.'wyiv R (locsn’t pay to sjqato .52, 22.98—4)3.50: 15, Miss
Eddie Brown’s way with your head Seldler, OlWer, 11,55, 21.01-
20lh of NOVEMBER A NIGHT TO 
remember. It’a the Annual Fire­
men’s Ball: pliu'ft—̂ Tho Royal Anno 
Hotel, Tickets now on sale from
OFFICE FOR 
Ucnnetl Stores
RENT -  APPLY
'(Kelowna) Ltd. (1 ROOMS ,ON I F.NDtJZI
4-'tifc idu'ge iot. ’ldi.s of shade trees. An 
older house but in CxccHont condl-
downl Then It’s a cn.w of wham! 
and all early Spring.
Back to goalies again, I have no­
ticed that the top notelgirs keep 
together,their legs 
stralglit In front of
with stick 
their skates,
10, Mrs, I..enona WlUso, Penticton, 
72.70, 20.30-63,06; 17, Miss M. Ma- 
konen, Narnmnta, 70.03, 22.21-93.- 
04; 18, Mrs, H. Pfllger, Kelowna, 
72,90, 20.10 -93,00: 10. Mrs, Helen 
Burns. Kaledcn, 71.40. 21.52-02,08;...... . ........................... ............ . ROOM AND BOARD-3 MINUTE Hon, lots of room for yout* money. „  , ,
any mcmlKT of the Fire Hrigndc or walk from P.O..570 Lawrence Ave. $5,500. Phono 4355 or evenings 8341, and s(hy do$o 4n thg pipe)*, I speak .20, Mrs, A, Bohren, Kelowna, 72,05, 
phono 331)0. 23-Uo pial 367L' (Kfc ■ 14-Uc as tho world’s worst goalie. 20,82—92.07.
TO CARRY
Large House For Sale
I Situated Close to Lake on South Side i
I  of Town. I
I  Plan consists of cnlr.ancc hall, livinp;. room, dining room* | 
_ kitchen downstairs and four bedrooms and bathroom up- m 
I  stairs. Just decorated throUKlioiit, new steps and concrete |
i I
I  FULL PRICE ONLY $4,500.00 |
! Charles 0. Gaddes Real Estate!
r
D ial 3227 ■
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LETTERS T O  T H E  E D IT O R
He . t i ^ s  his neck out though L A N D ,  S E A ,  A I R  A T T A C K  I N  I N D O  C H I N A  S ? ’
when be infers the recent govern* * , .: 617, D, Welder 437, Graher 587, 437, Schmidt 571. 661, 9871, 9912'—
meat was a combinatiw of people 
for carrying out secret* designs, the 
cow defunct Cabal in Victoria he
o l i
M oiitM yCfM r0M ar»l
I a g a r A
mnanci company no.
Letters shoaM tw dkeci sad 
most «ury tbi aaaies and sd> 
dress 0t  the writer. A m m  de 
ploBM may be used If dadred. bat 
preference wUl be given te let­









I>ear Sir,—My lamlly and 1 
would like to express to our many 
friends throughout British Colum­
bia, our heartfelt gratitude and 
sincere appreciation for the over­
whelming tributes which have been 
given in flowers, letters and press 
reviews in mosnory of my dear hus­
band.
Such kind expressions of respect 
and sincere admiration have made 
us all realize so well our common 
losji. The warm wealth of sym­
pathy and understanding which has 
been shown us has greatly helped 




emment should take control of the 
natural resources and finance in­
cluding insurance and transporta­
tion. and thereby swell the amount 
of the national treasury to such an 
extent that they would be in a p ill­
ion to give* the people these serv­
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JELLY POWDERS
Royal Q  O ^ C
pkg......... O  forAdtl^
D.C.L MALT
Light or Dark Plain
2 y ^  11). tin ...........
Hop Flavour 
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Dear Sir.—It Is high time for 
your executive to tell you what is 
in their minds.
It is almost a year since you 
elected your officeis to work on' 
your behalf and at that time, all 
members promised to attend the 
monthly meetings regularly. There 
are over 200 members belonging to 
the association and here is a record 
of the attendance.





Dear Sir,—The CCF in common 
with many other organizations and 
groups, has for many years urged 
the adoption of a national plan for 
health services through which ev­
ery Canadian irrespective of itheir 
income would have access to the 
best attention and care that mod­
ern medical science can provide. 
We want to ensure that no Cana­
dian is kept from going to the doc­
tor or hospital because he doesn’t 
have the money.
This has been going on ever since 
1911 when the Liberal party prom­
ised health insurance in thei( elec­
tion program, and actually drafted 
bill to provide for a national 
health plan, but the bill was drop­
ped.
Now the CCF in circulating a 
petition for health insurance is 
asking for your co-operation and 
support for the good of all. The CCF 
believes that Canada is fully cap­
able of providing a very high stan­
dard of living for every Canadian. 
Without National .Health Insurance 
this could not be obtained. And so 
far as taking half the income tax to
March 25, 12 members attended. 
April 22, eight members attended 
May 27, 10 members attended. 
September 9, eight members at­
tended. y
October 21, eight members at­
tended. '
In spite of the very poor attend­
ance on the part of the members, 
we still carried on and we also 
have been trying to pay up debts 
incurred during the last civic elec­
tion but regret to say that we still 
owe a little money to the press. 
Unfortunately, many of our mem­
bers have not paid the small dues 
required, nor have they attended 
the meetings, as you will note from 
the above record of attendance. Un­
less there is more interest shown 
by the membership, the executive 
feels that the only course they can 
follow is for them to pay the bills 
owing, out of their own pockets 
and al’ the organization to lapse. 
It is n' possible for a few willing 
workers to carry on unless the rest 
of the membership shows some in- 
teret. .
N. MiUSSALLEM.
calU it. how befogged can a man 
get! Who put B.C. in the enviable 
position it now holds as a province, 
he surely cannot but admit the Lib­
eral party is responsible for this, 
the ^ t  has even recognized it at 
last, or would he have us believe 
the Socreds did i t
I t is not necessary to know 
what Strachey, Attlee or Lenin 
and the' rest thought we should 
and must be interested in what 
goes on in B.C. now. There is no 
Social Credit party or anything 
else, so why not come out in your 
true colors. They did not have the 
type of men elected who were cap- 
able of filling at least two import­
ant positions, so there is a necessity 
for two by-elections, and the party 
head wishes no opposition, sort of 
please put my men in by acclama- 
ticn! Are you still wondering what 
warranted fn y eulogies, M r.
Bridges?^
You state that being slightly 
fussy you prefer orders coming 
from Edmonton rather than Mbs- 
cow. Would you be admitting, Sir, 
that orders are coming from Alber­
ta as it is the so-called Social Credit 
party who are in office and not 
your so-called Socialists. May 1 
thank you for your so very apt def­
inition of my Socialist Liberalism, 
and in closing quote a phrase from 
my previous letter “’While a Social­
ist'Goverrrment may not be desir­
able it would at least be a B.C. 








G '■tr. K - w - I
handicap 273. 873. 1,163, 1,047—3,067.
POLLOCK MOTORS 14)—Favell 
644. Winterbottom 674, Lesaneister 
603, Whillis 672. Kpenlg 725 1,066, 
1,166. 1.085-3,317.
VICTORY MOTORS <4)-Barr 
567, Faulkner 570, Wanless 513, En­
sign 554, L.S. 412. handicap 132. 861, 
854.1,033-2,746
SUTTON’S MEAT MARKET lO) 
—-J, Sutton 490, P, Sutton 526 Bak­
er 567. LeVasser 475, Klein 446 795. 
7S1 O'ja— <uvi
S. M. SIMPSON t3)-Lomax 547, 
Blair 495. Welder 831, Smith 716 
Schmidt 701 U24, 1,030, 879-3,083.
OAK BARBERS (D—Rabone 502, 
Genis 482, Turner 565, Dewhurst 
491, Boyle 561. handicap 256 928, 
1,028. 903—2,859.
COPP’S (4)-Mcrriam 634. Hitch 
460, Orsl 612, Would 622, Pearson 
703. 961,1.084.991—3.038.
CNR (0)—lUUon 424. Herget Sr. 
498. Kelly 595, Herget Jr. 2995, Hun­
ker 340. handicap 285. 851, 852, 730- 
2,433.
PLANER MILL (0)—Kuly 463.
2,544.
INT. INDUST. E L E ^ I C  i4)— 
Pranks 637.’DoMara 542. Weddell 
420. Mock 585. Anderson 763. 1,014, 
£397. ^6-2.847.
OCCIDENTAL i0)-Lahm  508. J. 
Roberts 531. D. Roberts 471, Hris- 
chuck 516, Porco 510, handicap 180, 
tC l 906 946-2,716
RUTLAND CUBS (4)-S , Koga 
f98. B. Kitaura 594. J. Kitaura 619. 




Senior Hockey—Vernon vs. Kel­
owna, Memorial Arei^n, 9:00 p.m.
SUNDAY
Commercial Hockey—Stampeders 





SAVE MANY DOLLARS ON COLLIERS’ 








The BCFGA executive has asked 
the better fruit committee to re­
view the recommendations the com­
mittee has made from time to time 
in respect of hard, green apricots 
and peaches, shipped from the Ok­
anagan, and consider what further 
recwmendations might be nece.- 
sar'jrand arrive at concrete meth­
ods as to how such recommenda­
tions could be implemented.
The executive has suggested that
—Central' Press Canadian 
A N  O F F IC E R  W A T C H E S  from a landing craft as 
French paratrooper commandos float down on Hoa, a base of 
the \ ’’ietminh rebels in Indo-China, during “operation Cahes- 
tan.” Land and naval units took part in the raid under heavy 
air coyer. The operation lasted nearly eight hours dyring which 
the raiders destroyed a bridge, a railroad station, workshops 
and several rebel junks.
Lean and Fitzpatrick, three; Occi 
dental Fruit Co., two; and Walters 
Limited, two.
1953 BCFGA CONVENTION
Basic arrangeinents for the 64th 
annual convention in Canadian Le­
gion Hall, Vernon, Tuesday, Wed­
nesday and Thursday, January 13, 
14 and 15, 1953, already are well
Bowling Scores
MEN’S  ̂COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
A double shift was staged this 
week at the Bowladrome in order 
to get the first flight completed by 
Christmas. After Tuesday night, 
the Jlutland Cubs had re-establish-advanced. Secretary Jack Maclen- .
nan'has notified all locals that their ed themselves as leaders, enjoying 
this work could be done to best annual meetings'should be held be- J,
advantage by a sub-committee of fore November 30 and that conven- tors. Roth previous team marks
the better fr^ t committee, and re- ition resolutions should be in his were broken Tuesday. '
pay for sarne 'is concernedi'thrcCP porter, one T .'w ’’Bridges of Pentic- qUested chairman James Brydon ^  S "
have many ways of raising reven- ton, has written to the Courier appoint such sub-committee as soon live, as the convention, resolutins day, J. Schmidt of Simpsons
ue. The present or capitalist form wondering why I should write in as possible. A further request was committee,^will meet immediately mg the way with 323. Joe Welder
of government looks after the jails support of Mr. Bull’s letter, “war- that this sub-committee’s report be after this date rad  will try to ar- of Industtial Service rolled a 308
and asylums and everything that rant the eulogies,” he said, I would prepared by December 1. The bet- range to get the resolutions into and Les Orsi of Cqpp s hit 305, Best-
costs them .money to operate, and ask space in your paper for a reply, 
at the same time let big business Firstly he appears to have'found 
look after everything where there it 'necessary to travel half way 
is millions to be made “with the around the globe for a definition of 
exception of the post office.” Liberalism, he should stay around 
The CCF believes that the gov- B.C. for a while, the answer is
ter fruit committee was set up at the growers’ hands in good time for triple was the 763 turned in by Al 
the instance of the Okanagan Ship- second meetings of their locals be- Anderson, anchor .with Interior In-
THE HON. GEO. A. DREW,
Q.C., M.P.,
will give a non-political address at a Civic ? 
Luncheon this * Saturday, November 8th, 
1952j at 12:15, noon, in the Anglican Parish 
Hall, Sutherland Avenue.
All citizens interested in hearing one of 
Canada’s outstanding speakers are invited to 
attend. Luncheon Tickets, at $1.50 per plate,, 
are available at the Board of Trade Office, 
238 Bernard Ave.
To facilitate catering, please make reserva­
tions as early as possible. However, tickets 
will be available at the hall.
J. J. LADD, Mayor.
CITY OF KELOWNA
1
pers’ Federation. The BCFGA ap 
pointed representatives to this com­
mittee. They are S. J. Land, E. 
Hack, H. J. Barkwill, Phil Work­
man, Sam Pearson, T. P. Hill and T. 
Wilkinson. Tree Fruits Limited is 
represented by A. K. Loyd and A. 
C. Lander.
SOFT FRUITS MARKETING
'  President A. R. Gbrish’s recom­
mendation to' the Southern District 
Oouncil, at its meeting October 21, 
when the condition of soft fruits 
marketed dtiring the past season 
was under\ discussion, was adopted. 
He advised that the matter be 
“thoroughly aired” and that the 
district council members relay their 
views to their locals where they 
could be considered as subjects for 
resolutions for the 4953 B.C^FiGA. 
convention in January, . 
MARKETING CONFERENCE
fore the convention. dustrial, Electric, -.pollock’s grab-
DELEGATES’ NAIVDES' bed both team highs .with 1,166 8nd
If locals’ secretaries will make
sure that names of delegates, sent 
in to Secretary Maclennan, are ac­
companied by exact post office ad­
dresses, it'w ill be helpful in two 
ways—1, Notification re allocation 
of convention. 2, Permanent rec­
ord. These names and addresses are 
listed in the convention program 
which serves as a useful and' reli­
able record of addresses for the- 
ensuing year. ‘
CKS-AUTAUQUA SERIES 
The Chautauqua committee will 
meet’ October 31 in the Horticul- 
tuirsts’ office, K'elowna. The exe­
cutive has made a number of sug­
gestions to the Chautauqua com­
mittee in behalf of the growers. 
SPRAY COMMITTEE 
President Arthur Garrish and
Mo^da.y
INDi SERVICE, (Oj-J- •Welder
FREE TR IP TO VANCOUVER!
We pay your transportaiion to Vancouver and give you an­
other bonus of a tankful of gas to drive b.ack. This offer 
limited to 30 days from publication and applies on a Used 
Truck or Passenger Car. Offer extended if you write and 
confirm later arrival date in Vancouver. Bring this adver­
tisement with you.
Check These Dollar Saving Truck Values
’52 Chevrolet 1-ton van
body ...........     $1743
*51 Ford U-ton pick up.. $1425 
‘5C Chevrolet 1-ton chassis
and cab ......................$1375
’50 Chevrolet 3-ton heavy , 
duty long W.B.,
as new .......  $1923
’50 Chevrolet sedan
dfclivery .....    $1645
’50 Chevrolet Y^-ton
pick-up .........  $1350
’50 Austin station wagon $985
*49 CMC pick-up .....     $1150
’49 Mercury 3-ton




with canopy .....   $725
’49 Chevrolet y^-ton
panel ............    $1325
’48 Mercury 2-ton with
box and hoist ............. $1235
*48 Chevrolet 2-ton .....  $1285
’48 CMC 1-toa with long
panel body ........  $1025
’48 Dodge 2-ton box
and hoist ............. $1275
’46 Chevrolet 2-ton ........ $64o
Colliers’ Honest-Value Passenger Cars
’51 Olds. Deluxe Sedan beau­
tiful gun metol grey. Cus­
tom radio, aff condtioncr— 
Nylon slip covers ...... $2835
’51 Chev. Sedan. Radio, heater, 
light blue ............ . . $1895
’50 Studebaker Coach. Custom 
radio and acclimatiscr. Ex­
ceptionally good condition
at  ............................$1785
’51 Ford Custom Sedan. Dark 
Blue. Deluxe radio. Heating 
Unit    ..... . $1925
MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM — ALL GUARANTEED 
IN GOOD CONDmON THROUGHOUT 
TRADE-INS TERMS
Vancouver’s Downtown Chevrolct-Oldsmoblle Dealers—
COLLIERS LTD.
One block from Hudson’s Bay at 450 W. Georgia St. (at Richards) 
TELEPHONE PAcifle 2311
1
the- a l l - t ime  f av our i t e
several members of the executive K. Lpy4, president of B.C. Tree » gpj ,gy
Fruits Limited, to prepare a committee Wednesday morning, in
on tree fruit to be sent Tree Fruits’ board room, ’The
to the minister of agriculture, H ^  purpose is so that growers’ are
Kenneth Kiprnan, in advance of thp . reached concerning the 1953 spray 
marketing conference which t ^  calendar.’This w illbe thefirst con- minister IS ̂ sponsoring on'Tuesd̂ ^̂ ^̂
November 25 in the Hotel Vancou­
ver. President Garrish will parti­
cipate in the discussions,
ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
The BCFGA executive is advising 
the B.C. Federation of Agriculture
D c L u X ir -
NAME BRAND 
WASHER
1 2 9 “Reg. $159.50. .SPF.CI.M. ...
^ W h a t a Chance 
to Save on 
Christmas Gifts!
IRONER
“ Sen F reeze” Ironer. 






Uoj;. $1<)*).50. $ - | pr A .5 0
S l ’KCl.VI........X O t /
Easy Terms Available 
Ail moilcru iValurv?.. Otliei: 
models j.;ro.\tly reduced..





u,\ruiu)O M  sc .\u :h 
Ke^. $ 11.*15. 
siM cn.v i,  . ,
STEAM
RADIATORS
l’■ lectric .steam portaiiic ra­
diators. Keg’. $‘12.50. 





20 %  OFF
OIL HEATER
Quaker Oil HeiUcr. 1 only. 
l<eal value. Ue .̂ $ll8.9.s,
$ 9 9 . 9 5
DISHWASHER
1 only Wishwasher. Save 




Lainp.s of all types and 




1 only chrome plated 





$ 2 4 . 9 5
Name llr.nid.- Ke , 
SPh'.Cl.VL 
al ..$ 9 . 9 5
These arc but a few of the many values now offered at j
M o d e r n  Apifliances and Electric Ltd.
1607 Pendozl Street Dial 2430
that the federation should select 
the members of the advisory agri­
cultural council which (ho minis­
ter of agriculture h'as requested' to 
be set up. ’The executive ruled that 
i t  could only recommend and- in 
this connection, the name of J, M. 
Kosty, acting director of the federa­
tion, was mentioned.
The BCFGA will be represented 
at the nineteenth annual convention 
of the B.C. Federation of Agricul­
ture In the Hotel Vancouver, No­
vember 26 and- 27. J. M, Kosty Is 
acting director of the federation 
representing the tree fruit indus­
try. The executive will consider 
resolutions for the BCFGA sessions 
at their November meeting.
AGENCY CURES 
GROWERS’ HEADACHES”
' This is the title of a feature ar­
ticle in October “News for Farmer 
Co-opcrativcs,'”»i monthly magazine 
published by the U.S. Department 
of ,Agriculture. The author la Hugh 
C. Klgcr; of the Co-opcratlvo Re­
search and Service Division, USDA 
Farm Credit Administration. The 
article is written around B.C. Tree 
Fruits Limited concerning which 
Mr, Klger was assigned to'galhor 
material and record his findings. Ho ' 
reviews the hi.story of the treq fruit 
growers’ efforts to establish order­
ly marketing, culminating in their 
own qne-desk sales agency, which 
he says is “an out.stnnding example 
of how an organized Canadian ngrl- 
cuUural Industry . . . sailed a char- 




Slxty-one tree fruit packing 
liohscH, from Kamloops and Salmon 
Aim, to Osiiyoos and East to Cres- 
lon and I'k lckson, arc now Itsled by 
an tndivlduiil number, which Is 
placed on the containers packed and 
shipped from each I io u b o , ns a 
means of Identlflcntlon. The fruit 
brancit, Ollavva, has approved such 
leglsliallon, at tin iiqinsl of B,C, 
Tree Fr(iH» LImiUd Idnitlfk illon, 
at any stage, aftei parking thus is 
simplified. Each packing hous( has 
its own mimb( r Tiic Vernen 
Fi’uU Union's foin houBcs have 
separate numbets and the same l» 
true of B.(J, lYult Shippers Limit­
ed, with the same number, Kelow­
na GrOivers* £xchang<j, three; Mc«
SCHOOL TAXATION
S': B. Kidston, chairman of the 
Coldstream BCFGA Local and 
Reeve of Coldstream, has been ap­
pointed by the executive to repre-’ 
sent the association at the confer­
ence with the provincial cabine on 
November 4, as arranged by C. E. 
S; I'Walls, secretary-rpanager of the 
B.C. Federation of'Agriculture, Mr, 
Kidston represented the association 
at the conference with the former 
government and' prepared a brief 
that met approyai on aU sides.
W.JN..SJ
ThMne, fully-aged whbky
is the delight of all who 
; appreciate a smooth/mellow drink.
' Be;wise—; ask for Wlser's Deluxe!
W I S E R ’ S D I S T I L L E R Y L I M I T E l>
the whisky 
that has 
grow n old 
graciously
.This adveru^cment ia not published or displayed by the Liquor , 
Control Board or by the Government ot British Columbia.
Krassman Takes Over 
Mike’s Dairy Bar
Minor hockey boo.stcr , John 
Krassman, proprietor of Krass­
man Pumice and Cement Block Co., 
has gone into .an ndditionnl busi­
ness. He has leased the business of 
MJlkc’s Dairy Bar, Richter Street, 
from Mike Kolodychuk. No Imme-  ̂
dinlc change in the name of the 
store is planned. ,
SECGNi) APPJLE CROP
KAMLOOPS — A Transparent 
apple tree bearing its second crop 
of the. year is another proof of the 
mild nutuirin llio province is expe­
riencing. I
Thera li an easier, faater way 
to aavo money! Aak your 
Invealora Syndicate re- 










the flowers that grow in the spring 
' with _
■ j L , ' ' '  ̂ ■
|StMPSON*S A grio& U tira l
.Slu’c'.'id on your garden N o W  it will condition the soil for spring pliuiling. 
The perfect co'iilitioncr for cl.'iy soil, loosens the sqil, retains moisture, con­
trols temperature changes, IC.NceHeni for flower and vegclahlc gardens, herry 
crops .'ind orchards. Savydust Mulch has PROYI'.N its worth!
It is rccommcudeil to use Aihuumium Nitrate with Sawdust Mulch at thĉ  
rate of .10 Ihs. per unit. One unit of mulch coiilaiu.s 2(K) cubic feet au<l will
coyer ()00 square feet al •!” thick.
Delivered within three mile radius of mill Dial 
2313 for information on deliveries further than 
the 3 inilc radius.
$ 4 - 0 0
Per DNIT
or for Pick-up in Yard 
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CRITTENDEN
m p fT  BiitbAir to WER-VALV! And 
£ood ncrwf tor Kelowiui bomofnakers who am  
save dollars at their msunmotii Anniversary 
Sale. It’s their birthday . . . but i|’s year pirty 
with all the gUts going to the customers.
You’ll be wise to ta l»  pencil in hand and 
check the four full pages of important spc- 
rials listed in today’s i^urier. And Join the fun 
in the spectacular “Scramble Quiz” contest. 
You might win a new Chevrolet, a four-door sedan, or one of ^  
other prizes to be given away in D.C. The store Itself is decked out like 
a circus •’Big Top” with lots of Party atmosphere. So do get into the
a u b  Notes
Mission win hold its annual bazaar 
on Saturday, Kovember 22, at Rut­
land Community Hall
BAZAAR AND H A
Bazaar and tea will be held un­
der the auspices of the Order of 
Eastern Star, Saturday. November 
8. at 2:00 p.m. in the Orchard City 
Soqial Club.
BAZAAR
The Saint Michael and All An­
gels Church bazaar will be held 
Wednesday, November 26 in the 
Parish hall
Two Rutland Girls Repeat 
Vows A t Double ITecfdzng
FANCY WORK 
Pythian Sisters will hold a com-
8ALVATION ARMY
Salvation Army sale of work and 
home cooking will be held on Sat-
n r i i4 V r \ r \  \  rummage sale, fancy work urday, Pecember 6, at 2:30 p.m.
f a l l l l C r  c lllv l 1 U Il 4  and home cooking sale on Satur- the Salvation hall, 1483 S t Paul S t
in
John Frankie and Mr. 
Wasman ushered the
i , V  , L , A double wedding at S t  Theresa while Mr,
act and follow the crowd to SUPER-VALU for the biggest bargains in catholic Church, Rutland, on Sat- Raymond
• ' “ fday, October 25, united in mar- guests.
1. . ._____, 1. ,11___ riase Irene Eleen Wasman and Mother of the brides. Mrs. Was-
1* < ’•ru uf Avc"!** Michael Peter Homsberger. and man chose an ensemble of navy
last good-ni^t Thats you, Impwcably tu r a ^  out ALW A Y^n yo^^ Bernadette Wasman and German blue and she vwfe white gardenias
precious knitted smt or dress from MEIKLE’S. One of these wear- y .-e r  en corsaee Mrs Homsbereer was
”!l«i!nninpW  ̂«[mni^ Rcv. A. L. DcLcstre Officiated at clad in grey and irtie had a cor-
S S r 're  c S S l  or S S S j 'J tS ^ o ia s iS L  dm ees for you ca^^/ary th m  g® S i te  nJf'in
endlessly with accessories. The perfect basic costume in your wardrobe. Xager were not m at-
This brilliant new Jantzen collection now at MEIKLE'S stars many sUm a^ *
one-plcco dress^ as well as the ever-loved suits. There are knitted ^
dresses plus matching jackel sweaters with matching knitted skirts, vaoA^l»r>!i«w]5? 'c f!ir ^ * ‘ * ^ * ^
twin sweater sets with skirt. A tremendous selection priced from $16.90 ■ ___
to ^JiO . 'hic colors and interesting textured effects make news. Jewel- 4 govm-
brlght colors like Ruby and Emerald to the pale Iwiges and putty greys.
Sec them at MEIKLE'S and you 11 see why knits are clicking in the
VANCOUVER ART GALLERY 
. . .  An invitation has been received 
by Anna von Kucgelgcn. of Oliver, 
to exhibit her itons at the Vancou­
ver Art Gallery in December for 
four weeks. Madame Kuegelgen's 
icons were exhibited in Kelowna 
early last month.
­
day, November 8. at 2:30 p.m. in the 
Orange Hall. Tea will be served and 
teacups read.
USTEN1NO GROUP 
■Ibe Listening Group will meet 
on Monday, November 10. at the 
. home of Mrs. H. G. MI Gardner, 732 
Sutherland Avenue, at 8:00 p.m.
CHRISTMAS STOCKING
The Royal Purple Christmas stoc 
king bazaar will be held at the 
Orchard City Social Club on Satur 
day, December 6. Tea will be 
served.
Identical wedding cakes for the 
double wedding were flanked with 
bouquets of asters and chrysanthe­
mums end'pink and green candles. 
The toast to the brides was pro-
. world'of fashion.
an overskirt of net and the fitted, posed by Mr. Edwin Field and re­
bodices had long, lily point sleeves' sponded to by Mr. Frank Horns-
Llgbt-aa-a-whltpcr nylons to sheath your legs 
inr beauty . . .  an exciting new hosiery line “A Mc­
Curdy Masterpiece" . . .  exclusive to ELEANOR 
MACK’S in Kelowna. These flmly hose will weave a • 
web of magic for your legs and best of all, these 
"man made cobwebs" last and last and last. Another 
feature—when you’ve bought your twelfth pair, 
ELEANOR MACK’S presents you with the thirteenth'  
pair absolutely free. Pair $1.95,,
Arriving daily at ELl^NOR MACK’S—the most 
outrageously flattering hats to be conjured up in 
years. Honestly, these hats defy desariptlon. But 1 
urge you to visit ELEIANOR MACK’S . . . see them, 
try them. 'The festive season is Just ahead and nothing 
conveys so ihuch dressed-up gaiety as a breathtaking 
hat from ELEANOR MACK’S.
of net. Pearl trimmed coronet head­
dresses held the floor length veils 
which were carried by two nieces, 
Miss Joyce Kopetskl and Miss Ger­
aldine Frankie, dressed in full 
length gowns and chapel veils held 
by wreaths of yellow flowers. The 
brides wore pearl, necklaces and 
earrings and carried colonial bou­
quets of red roses and white steph- 
anotis. ,
Bridesmaid to her sister Irene 
was Miss Jeannie Wasman in a
berger and Mr. German Yager.
Asters and chrysanthemums dec­
orated the church and tables at 
the Rutland Community Hall where 
the reception was held. Sixty guests 
were received at dinner, after 
which followed the- opening of 
gifts and dancing in the evening.
Out-of-town guests included Mr, 
and Mrs. Ralph Wasman, Viking, 
Alta., Mr. and Mrs. Jim Matezka, 
Walnwright; Mr. and Mrs. J. Ko- 
petski, Quesnel; Mr. and Mrs. Leo
FALL CONFERENCE . . . Rev. 
W. W. A, Wachlin left Tuesday 
morning for Vancouver where he 
will attend the fall conference of 
the lAitherap Church. He will re­
turn home on Friday.
* * * .
WEEK-END IN KELOWNA . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Vem McGovern and 
children from Quesnel spent last 
week-end in Kelowna prior to go­
ing to Cranbrook where they will 
take up residence.
BRIEF --Visrr . . . Mr. Gerry 
Wunderlich of Vancouver is spend­
ing a brief visit with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Wunderlich on 
Borden Avenue. '
. BAZAAR
The Women’s Federation of First 
United Church will hold its bazaar 
Saturday, November 13. from 2:00 
p.m, to 9:00 p.m.
CmCKEN SUPPER .
Rutland CWL will hold its anniial 
baraar and chicken supper bn 
Tuesday. November ll, in the $t. 
Theresa church basement.
BAZAAR
The Catholic Parish will hold 
their annual bazaar Saturday, Nov­
ember 22, at St. Joseph’s Hall on 
Sutherland Avenue.
RUMiMAGE SALE 
Kiwassa Club will hold a rum 
mage sale at the Orange Hall on 
Saturday, November 15, at 2:00 p.m
SALE OF WORK AND TEA
The Jessie Findlay Circle of the 
First Baptist Church will hold 
their sale of work and tea in the 
Orange Kali on Saturday, Novem­
ber 22.
FIREMEN’S BALL 
Annual Firemen’s Ball will be 
held at the Royal Anne Hotel on 
Wedjiesday. November 26. Benefits 
to go towards Firemen’s Contln 
gency Fund.
gown of green, carrying a bouquet. Wasman, Mr. Ray. Wasman and Mi-,
Yoa’ve read abont them in the Toronto Star and the Vancouver 
papers . . .  the CHARLES ANTELL hair preparations. Now they’re in 
Kelowna at GANT’S PHARMACY and PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTION 
PHARMACY, offered at an amazing introductory special. Both men and 
women wil want to try this "Winning pair for care of hair”—CHARLES 
ANTELL “Formula No. 9" and Shampoo with Lanolin.-For a limited time 
only you can buy "Formua No. 9" in the large ecenomy size at $2.50 and 
get the regular $1.25 Shampoo absolutely free!.Or buy the Giant size 
"Formula No. 9” at $3.75 and get the $2.50 bottle of Shampoo as a free 
gift. Both products are rich in' lanolin and both work to restore natural 
oils to the scalp. “Formua. No. 9” is a cream hair dressing that grooms 
the hair, ends dryness and flaky dandruff. An important new. product to 
combat baldness, too. Women use it to set curls and to bring up glossy 
highlights. The Lanolin-rich shampoo helps replenish natural oils in the 
scalp. Wonderful grooming aids for the whole family. Get “Formula No. 
9” with FREE shampoo at GAN’T’S PHARMACY or PHYSICIANS
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY.. . .
Santa^s made his first stop at MELVILLE
of yellow, red and white. As 
bridesmaid to her cousin, Berna- 
xlette, Miss Frances Mettlewsky 
wore pink and carried a bouquet 
of pink and white, 
i Groomsmen wete M r,, Frank 
Homsberger and-Mr. Eugene Yager
Eugene Yager, all of Beaverdell; 
Mr, and Mrs. Henry Homsberger, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Homsberger, 
all of Salmon Arm. Miss Madelene 
Homsberger,' Vancouver and Mr. 
Henry Horhsberger from Edmon­
ton. ' .
Western Nations M ust 
Co-operate W ith  East, 
States Noted Speaker
AMERICANS IMPRESSED . . . 
Most favorably impressed with 
Kelowna were Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Steele, of Phoenix, Ariz.*, who re­
cently spent two weeks here visit­
ing with their niece and nephew, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Shaw, of 
Shaw’s Rest Haven.
•Widely travelled, the American 
visitors described Kelowna as a 
place often read about but never 
encountered. They thought it was 
the most beautiful spot they had 
ever seen and its people friendly 
and unpretentious. They hope to 
return next Fall for three weeks 
of hunting, and camping.
Mr. and Mrs. Shaw were popular 
hosts to a family reunion for a 
week-end during M!r. and Mrs. 
Steele’s stay. Guests were Mrs. 
Steele’s sister, Mrs. Pearl Morris of 
Nelson, * Mr. and Mrs. Stan Morris 
of Nelson, Mr. Glenn Morris and 
family, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Marzke and family, Creston;
ANNUAL BAZAAR
The Anglican parish of Okanagan
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
“Reasons for the.overwhelming wave of nationalism in the and. Mrs. Gordon Spiers, Ymir; 
POULTER’S. Fat, Jolly St. Nick . . . that lovable Middle East are many and complex. But the Middle East lies Mr. and Mrs. A. Ball and Mr. and 
old boy y/ith^the twinkling ey«, the long across four strategic trade routes which are essential to the Shaw’s son, Darryl, who flew
the heaping bundle of gifts Hes heaped the 4 1 • 1 . 41 i *,.1 hom efrom C algaryw hereheisat-
shelves at MELVILLE POULTER’S with the finest and in order to protect them, we must co-operate with tending Mount Royal College,
.array of "he man” gifts to be seen in many a the East and get back into its good graces which we have lost. * * *
Yule. Rushing the season? Not at all, when you 
consider the many “early bird” shoppers who like 
to do their flopping early, then relax and enjoy 
the Christmas season. Here are a few gift sugges­
tions. For a frosty Christmas mbrnlhg, give “him” 
some spanking fresh white shirts, white as new- 
fallen snow. Brille, Bluestone and other top lines 
to choose from. A tremendous selection in white and colors. Or choose 
from the huge line-up of tics, sportshirts, sv/eaters, scarves, gloves at 
MELVILLE POULTER’S. And rememljer, your Christmas' dollar goes 
a long, long "way at this smart Men’s Wear Shop.
So stated Mrs. Anne Stewart Hig- Middle East, threatening to turn
ham Tuesday night when she spoke 
to one of the largest Canadian Club 
dinners held in recent years. '
, Having studied the Middle East 
for 30 years, Mrs. Higham describ­
ed it as probably the' most fascin­
ating part of the world. It lacks 
entirely in co-operative spirit dif­
fering in all aspects except for their 
anti-Western feeling.
Communist if their demands aren't 
fulfilled. The only solution would 
be to clothe, feed and settle the 
refugees. Canada, in the UN as an 
impartial country, said Mrs. Hig­
ham, is fast being recognized as a 
power in its own right and may 
be invalua'Dle in settling the dis­
putes in the Middle East.
Mrs. Higham was introduced by
SUPRISE PARTY . . .  Mrs. A. 
Mandel was feted at a surprise 
party Saturday night on the occa­
sion • of her birthday. Among the 
twenty guests. present, were Mrs. 
Mandel’s daughter, Joan, nurse-in- 
training at St. Paul’s hospital in 
Vancouver and Mr. Benny Reynolds 
of Seattle. Hostess-was Mrs. Gene 
Ehman.
Week-end Special at SHIRREFF’S 5(! to $1.00 STORE! Cotton knit . ® th rS d T e °  p lst tL v hav^ f  ’ ^ “e’̂ es-Games. Vote ofo a* thoi.. «o,.inr nriPA_<S9. QR—nnur on sale Middle East. They have thanks was given by N. Van dersweaters that were a top value at their regular price—$2.98 now on sale „n-4 tuo - .,.1
al.$1.98: A far cry from the T-SIpRT of other years, these cotton knits ffv hfve many had to5 ®
have .all the high-style features of expensive sweaters. Turtle neckline, •
short bat-wing sleeves, slimming diagonal stripes. In two tones of grey 
with white or in a blend of coffee-and-cream colors. Really terrific!
For sportswear . . .  or to keep you well dressed around the home . . , 
these cotton sweaters are tops in style and practicality. You can toss 
them into tne washing machine—give them little or no ironing. Don’t 
miss this value-packed special!
Something- n’ew at SHIRREFF’S 5(! to $1.00 STORE. New Nylon 
shopping bag. LIGHT—it weighs only one ounce! STRONG—it holds
thorities straighten out their encon- 
omic .differences, havie advised and 
militarized them and having taken 
the risks, want some of the bene­
fits, she explained.
MANY RIVALRIES 
Dynastic rivalries . stirring up 




At the regular meeting of the 
Stagette Club, held Friday at the- 
home of Flo Brown, Mrs. George
WEEK-END IN VANCOUVER . 
Mr. and Mrs. George Rannard and 
Nancy spent the week-end in Van­
couver visiting with their -daughter 
Mary-Lbu who is attending St. Mar­
garet’s School in Victoria.
PRAIRIE HOLIDAY . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. A, Marklinger returned Mon­
day from a three-week holiday on 
the prairies.
EXTENDED HOLIDAY Rev.'fifty pounds. Folds like a handkerchief. Just tuck away in purse or ^ ea t part of the Balfour, a member of the local co- Michael Guinan returned‘recently
pocket. 89*!.
A few shopping tips from Peggy. Swift’s are 
staging a big sale this week with the happy result 
that wc'Il find some worthwhile meat specials in 
town this week-end. Beef prices, are good—mUch 
lower than they were at this time last year—but 
there Isn’t much chance that they’ll go lower. It 
scorns that the farmers are holding back their 
livestock hoping for higher prices. There are good 
buys In lamb and especially in veal, this week. And 
here’s an interesting sidelight. The stores are hav­
ing trouble selling their poultry. It seems that too 
many Kelowna hunters are shooting their own 
ducks and pheasants and don’t have to buy fowl!
News about fresh produce! Most of our lettuce 
is coming from California now but their is some 
hothouse lettuce from Armstrong available in the stores. It’s much
addition to three clases of young 
intellectuals, there are 17 religious 
and racial minorities in disagree­
ment. The intellectuals are the re­
ligious who have attended Moham­
medan schools; those who have 
studied dialectical descent of Mo­
hammedan .law at the University of 
Cairo and those who have attended 
English, French or American uni­
versities, studied Western life, tech­
nique, medicine, law and politics.
“He has acqured an exaggerated 
Western dress and garbled speech 
but'is not wholeheartedly accepted 
by the West and in resentment, 
makes attempts to kick us out of 
the Middle East. But the dangcr-
ordinating committee formed in 
connection with the current drive 
for clothing for Korea, spoke on 
"South -Korean Relief.” “Clothes 
for Korea” is the project presently 
being undertaken by the Stagettes.
Following the business meeting a 
Hallowe’en party was held, com­
plete with the traditional spooks
from a six-month holiday, most of 
which he spent visiting in Ireland.
HOME ON LEAVE '. . . Captain 
Peter Acland, son of H. V. Acland, 
arrived home Tuesday night to 
spend a month’s leave with his 
family. Captain Acland is now 
stationed at the 25th Brigade re-
and ghosts, thoroughly enjoyed by, placement group headquarters in
all.
The Stagettes began National 
Stagette Week, which is celebrated 
November 1-7 by attending the 
morning servicp qt, the First United 
Church last Sunday. '
The next meeting will be held at
Edmonton. The brigade trains re­
placements for the Canadian army 
serving in Korea.
cheaper and almost us good although not quite as green as the Qaliforni# ous type is the rabid fanatical re- Ĵ ® members and wives of tii
imports. Peggy says that llglous Mohammedan who will have ter Street, Kelowna, on November
salads and fruit cocktail. Mandarin oranges ore delicious in these and )^est.




The IMBiddle East was under the 
impression: that thp ^Wert was In­
vulnerable, until it was attacked by 
the Japanese. If ope Eastern na­
tion .could do it, so could another,
BIRTHS
A mlcVNovcmbcr wedding is an­
nounced by Mr, and Mrs. John H. 
Deal ing in the engagement of their 
only duughtcr, Daphne, to Mt. Eric 
Francis Howard, younger son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Agnew Howard, of
Westside. , •
The wedding will take place Nov- ,.4 4 u , u
ember 13 at St. Cuthbert’s Anglican they thought, but. what they have 
rhiireh in Princeton. ' bot realized is the Japanese were
_____ . •_________I . ■ well organized, highly trained and
RETURNED HOME . . . Mr. and «»llltarizcd,’’ she continued.
Mrs. W. L. Watt have returned to SPREAD, DISpQNTENT 
their Wardlaw Avenue home after “Spreading mass discontent and 
spending the summer in .the Root- hostilities are the thousands of des- 
enays tltute refugeoj roaming through the
MABE lOM EB, cnibalto
and
WILMA DDHLER, pianist
in  jo in t recital a t
THE EMPRESS THEATRE
At 8:15 p.m .-N ovem ber 7tb
1952.‘ i ■ . .
RUSH TICKETS
A(lu1ts~«1.50Stiulouts— 75 *̂
At the Uitx Music Sliopjic ami the Harris Music Shop 
where a liiuilcd miiuher of leservcil .scats arc available 
.11
Under the manai’cinent of the Kelowna ami District 
C'elehritv Concert Association.





Sales — Service 
Supplies
L. A. NOAKES
451 HARVEY IFIIONE 3080 
. 23-T-tfc
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
POZER: To Dr. and Mrs, J. Har­
old Pozer, of Kelowna, October 
31, a daughter.
DAY: To Mr. and' Mrs. Donald 
Day of Klelowna, October 31, a 
daughter.
SULLIVAN: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Josieph Sulllvqn of KeloWna, No­
vember 1, a daughter.
GEpERT: To Mr. and Mrs. J. W, 
Oebert of .Kolowna, November 1, a 
daughter.
SPEAKJER ENTERTAINED . . .  
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hughes-Games 
were hosts on Sunday afternoon to 
ives of the Cana-, 
a tea
honoring Mrs. Anne Stewart Hig­
ham who was guest speaker to the 
club Tuesday night nt the Royal 
Anne Hotel. Over the week-end, 
Mrs. Higham was also entertained 
by Mr. and MIrs. J. I, Montelth, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Y, L. Crossley, Lake- 
view Heights and Mr. and Mrs., R. 
Irwin.
FORMER KELOWNIANS . , .  Mr. 
and Mrs, C. J. Froderickson of 
New! Westminster were recent 
week-end guests at the homo of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Logic. Mr. Frcd- 
crickson was a former principal nt 
the Junior High School.
HOME . . . Miss Edith Stocker
rr/4 rctumod homc last week from Wln-
bhJOg whore she has spent the pastyrnn of Kelowna, November 2, n 
son.
GIVEN: To Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Given of Okanagan Mission, No­
vember 4, a daughter,
BORN AT KIMBERLEY 
HOSPITAL
' SIMONS: To Mr. and Mrs. Sel- 
wyn Simons of IClmberley ’ (nco 
Myrtle MocLcod, R.N.) on Novem­
ber 2, n son, seven pound.s, six 
ounces, I
two months. She has’ as her guest, 
her niece, Mrs. Alec Blair,of Cal­
gary who will visit In Kelowna fo r ' 
a week or ten days.
AFTERNOON TEA , . . Mrs. F. 
R. E. DeHart and Mrs. H. C. Mil­
ler were co-ho.stesses Saturday af­
ternoon nt a ton at the Willow Inn, 
In honor of Mrs. DeHart’s daughter, 








Wo Keep Your Clothes 
a Picture of Beauty I
Our customers are proud of 
their bright looking ward­
robes.
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE
VALLEY CU ^NERS




Ladles of Lno Royal Purple drill 
team gave a wonderful display ot 
ritualistic floor work during the In­
stallation of officers' of the Elks 
Club at their Installation party and 
dance held at the Orchard City So­
cial Club Monday night.
Visiting Elks from Vernon and 
Penticton were present.
Officers are: Exalted ruler, R. 
Ellison; I^ending knight, D, Scott; 
Ixiyal knight. R. Hamlltonl; Ixtelur- 
Ing knight, if. Thorlakson; Secre­
tary-Treasurer, C. Dodds; Inner 
Guard. E. FUtercr; Tyler, S. Pike; 
Esquire, F. Ilnwkeyj Chaplain, A. 
Taylor; Illstorlun, A- Loudon; Trus­
tees, L  Scott, J, C, Ucnn<5tt and K. 
Fairley.
Installation, ceremony was con­
ducted by D.D.O.ER, A. Fcarnley.
McGill & Willits
LTD.
Your ‘lifixall Drug Store
GIVE YOUR SKIN 
4 TO 6 MONTHS’
Y A R D L E Y
C SitA jt,
FOR JUST
Here is all you need for a complete Yardley Beauty 
Treatment: Soap, Cleansing Cream, Night Cream and 
.an Astringent. When they’re all by Yardley you .get 
4 to 6 months of Skin Care for about 5ji a treatment.
Oatmeal Complexion Soap is 
kind to even the most sensitive 
skins. It Is .
your first 
b e a u t y  
step, per 
' tablet •«• •
40c
Yardley Liquefying Cleansing 
Cream melts on contact with the 
skin . . .  pene*
Y a r d l e y
Night; Cream 
is a rich emol- 
lient cream 
for massage, 
and to help 
regulate and lubricate
your skin# 4 4 • . $1.85
bates the pores 
to flo a t out 
d e e p -d o w n  
dirt. Yardley 
D r y S k i n 




skins! '$ 1 .5 0
Yardley As­
tringents help 
to  contro'ct 
your po res 
a f t e r  m as­
sage. Toning 
Lotion is for 
dry skins, and 
Astringent Lotion 
Is for oily and O*;
combination skins- - •• • .Ipl fZD
RUSTCRAFT GREETING CARDS now on display
A flesh coioured plastic 
adhesive bandage that 
looks, fecils and washes 
like part of your skin!
BAND-AID







For Backache, Tired Feelingj 
NightRi8ing,Kidnoyi(ndBladder
Troubles... You Can 50c
Depend on Dodd’a.
, We have a large
/
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TÎ cGXLL
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Md*s Only P«n With
NO-SMEAR
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Fall and Winter Coats
Here are two good reasons 
why! "rhese wonderfully wear­
able, superbly fashioned, full 
















The new look in many coats 
can best be appreciated by try­
ing them on, there Is one for 
you — and althongh Uie lovely 
Indian 'summer weather is stay­
ing with US — we must plan 
ahead for Uiat blustery weather 
Just around the comer. Heather's 
elect the following fabrirtt: and 
styles as modem armour against 
the elements.
Mohair
Defending my lady fair 
against all weather is the fea- 
ther^veight warmth of a striking 
coat with melium lining which 
extends the wearing season of 
her coat to all seasons . . . gives 
her smart style and comfort ail 
winter long. The Gordon coat in 
cross-dyed mohair. A two-tone 
pile cloth 100% pure wool in 
royal and black. The double col­
lar of navy velvet is edged with 
braid and adds just the right 
touch of high style. The deep 
winged cuffs makes fashion his­
tory.- .
Wool and Mohair
Because you want an unreas­
onably beautiful coat at a rea­
sonably low price, we elect the 
Mayfair coat. This, satin lined 
coat' with a suggestion of the 
new fashionable. slimness, but 
with ample fullticss. Wear the 
sleeves up or down as (Its your 
mood. In red, grey, new striped 
ZibelUne fabrics, 100% wool and 
beautifully tailored by Mayfair 
with soft dressmaker detail, this 
lavish coat was disBlgned for 
both your casual and dress up 
occasions.
At Ilealltcr’s . . .  you’ll find 
these marvelous now coats, 
masterplecea of Uanadian styl­
ing and crafismanship, beautiful­
ly lined and chamois Interlined, 
sizes 10 to 20 $49.00 to $70.50.
Hcathcri) . . . the finest 
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B C F G  A  L o c a l s  H o l d
Important Meetings
HK iH L Y  important meetings of UCFGA Ick'als will be lield throughout the entire tree fruit area during November, 
with officers and convention delegates to be elected. The locals 
nay pass along to their district councils their choices for the 
c.\ccutive and their rcconuncndatioiis for governor.s of B.C. 
Tree Fruit.s Limited and director.s for B.C. Fruit Processors 
Limited. The district councils will select representatives to 
serve on the e.\ecutive and nominate for approval, governor 
and processors’ director.s.
District councils, which will hold time for second,meeungs of the lo- 
Ihcir meetings, following the locals* cals before the ,convention. Later 
annual meetings, will be composed resolutions will only be considered 
of convention delegates, together by the convention on a two-thirds 
with the member or members of favorable vote by the delegates, 
the executive from the respective The revised bylaws which bc- 
districts. came effective Sept. 1, 1 ^ .  stipu-
Rcsotutions for the convention, latcd, section 24, clause (b): ‘TTie 
January 13. 14 and !5, will be pre- nominations by the delegates for 
pared at the locals’ meetings and election at any annual convention 
the executive has ruled that these to the office of president, shall be 
resolutions must be in the hands ot submitted to the convention sec- 
secretary. J. Maclennan. 1473 Water rctary by not later han 6:00’p.m. on 
Street, Kelowna, by ^cem ber 4. the second dhy of such convention. 
Immediately thereafter the execu- unless the convention by resolution 
live will meet as the resolutions passed by a two-thirds majority ot 
committee and will organlw the those voting thereon, shall deter- 
rcsolutlons so that these may be mine otherwise for the purpose of 





Q iris tm a s  Seal 




Sponsored Locally by the Mary Ellen Boyce 
Chapter I.O.D.E.
W E A K
A
P O P P Y
V
Kamloops Adm its Local 
Phone Service Better
Te l e p h o n e  service in Kelowna was compared with thatin Kamloops in discussions leading pp to a decision by the 
Kamloops City Council to oppose B.C. Telephone Co.’s appli­
cation to the Board of Transport Conunissioner.s for per mi s- 
.sion to rai.se its telephone service charges by 14.6 per cent.
If granted, the proposed increase ' here."
w isn^
(Continued From Page 1)
Directed by Mrs. A. H. Hooper, assisted 
by her committee: Mrs. W. Sanborn, Miss 
A. Thompson, Mrs. P. Genis and Mrs. L. 
Hopper. .
Monies received will be used as set 
forth in the letter accompanying the 
seals.
. An annual appeal not .supported by 
The Red Feather Service.
A generous response is looked for from 
the citizens of Kelowna and District for 
this very worthy cause.
■ p /IK A M O U t
FOR INFORMATION DIAL 3111
BUY BOOK TICKETS AND SAVE
NIGHTLY 7 and 9:15 
SAT. cont. from 1 p.m.
FREE
Special Lowney Ruler 
to the' first" 600 children 
attending the Matinee. All 
metal will last a lifetime.






coaU d« iti >
TUESDAY 
FOTO-NITE
■ ■ A ' , :
NEW. OFFER
NOW ‘
$ 2 4 i ^ * 0 0
CASH ...  ........5115.00
VIERCIIANDISE .:....... $125.00
An Rlcul Holiday FloUiro
Bliiins
Mventiire!
CorsiiU Ihe Cover Page of your 
No%’emhcr Program — to see why 
you ahould Buy Book TIcKela,
SPECIAL lo w n ey  r u le r  FREE
to the first 600 children attending tlie 1 p.m. 
Matinee Saturday. Doors open 12:15
WED. NEXT “CURTAIN AT 8:30“
“KIND HEARTS AND CORONETS”
Starring England’s Most Versatile Actor Alec Guineas
EDITORIALS
day.
The resulLs of Tuesday’s election indicate that the Ameri­
can people may expect a change in the sort of government they 
have had and a change in the manner in which the various 
])roblems will be handled. With respect of the Presidency the 
results of the election are incalculable but there is a still moru 
incalculable factor— the next Congress. ,
The almost forgotten Congressional election choose the men 
who cannot make the President’s policy but can destroy it, 
who cannot control the executive but alone can frame the laws 
and the budgets which govern him. As this is written both the 
House of Representatives and the Senate would appear to be 
about evenly divided. This may be well. It may permit Eisen­
hower to carry thtough his policies but only with a margin suf­
ficiently small to prevent any radical measures.
.Since the next few years will be some of the most critical 
of modern times the election, for all its confusion, may be 
•judged by its results later on as one of the most important in 
American history. Those results no man, not even the new 
President-elect, can possibly foresee.
G K O V  Observes 21 Years 
O f  Valley Broadcasting
Ra d i o  station CKO V  celebrated 21 years continuous broad­casting in the.Okanagan Valley on Tuesday. The day was 
marked by an “on-the-air” birthday party, in which all present 
staff members, and several old-timers in Okanagan radio took 
. part.
would be the third in recent years 
and would raise the monthly phone 
bills in Kamloops, North Kamloops, 
Biocklehurst, Valleyview, Powers 
Addition and adjoining areas by 
various sums ranging from 10 to U  
cents.
The City Council decision to op­
pose the B.C.T.C. request was based 
on a resolution pracented by Aid. 
Gene Cavarzi and Aid. Roy Citm- 
mings, and it followed personal 
representations by G. M. (Tony) 
Greer.
Mr. Greer unfavorably compared 
the telephone service in Kamloops 
withvthat given at Kelowna wherq 
dial telephones recently were in­
stalled. He suggested the oldermcn 
should compare the Kamloops and 
Kelowna charges for telephone ser­
vice. He also proposed there should 
be assurances from B.C. Telephone 
Co. that better service, in both the 
city and North Kamloops, will be 
provided if the higher rates are 
granted.
The Kamloops City Council later 
decided its brief will oppose, in 
general principles, any increase in 
rates, and will emphasize “the in­
adequacy of the telephone service
Although the mayor and aider- 
men seemed to be none too certain 
that it would be possible to success­
fully attack the B.C. Telephone 
Co. application in the financial 
realm, they did agree a case might 
be founded on the fact the com­
pany's charter requires It to give 
adequate service and that, as Mr. 
Greer, Aid. Cummings and others 
bluntly said, the service in Kam­
loops is "disgraceful," and the num­
ber of telephone-lines to North 
Kamloops is “inadequate."
DON'T BLAME STAFF 
At the same time the aldermen 
and Mr. Greer carefully exempted 
the Kamloops management and 
stuff from the responsibility for the 
conditions there. The management 
and staff In Kamloops, they said, 
“appear to be doing the best they 
can." The remedy lies in the hands 
of higher management, they said.
, A special comfnittee of aldermen 
is to be formed by Mayor J. E. 
Fitzwater to prepare the brief that 
will set out City Council’s opposi­
tion to the*requcsted increases. This 
brief must be filed with the Board
M RS.T. METCALFE, 
FORMER PRAIRIE 
RESIDENT, DIES
The death occurred in Kelowna 
General Hospital Monday of ACrs, 
Alma Daisy Metcalfe, wife of 
Thomas Harold Metcalfe. Five 
Bridget at the age of m. She and 
her husband came to Kelowna'4|)j 
years ago after more than 30 years 
farming at Wawota, Sask.
Native of Reinb^k, Iowa, sho 
married in 1914, going directly to 
Wawota. She was keenly Interest­
ed in the'work being done on bc- 
•half of crippled children and bo-, 
cause of that the bereaved surviv- 
ora have suggested that persons 
could make their remembrances In 
the form of a donation to the Queen 
Alexandra Solarium for* Crippled 
Children,
Final rites were held this after­
noon at the chapel of Day's Fu­
neral Service Ltd., Rev. D. M. Per- 
Icy of First United Church offici­
ating. Burial was in Kelowna 
cemetery.
Pall-bearers were Messrs. R. Vio­
let. R. Hill, Strong, White, R. Bor- 
rat and G. Layng.
Besides her husband she is sur­
vived by two sons and two daugh­
ters—Ewert Cameron. Cedar Falls, 
Iowa; Loan Cameron, Scoble, Mon­
tana; Miss May Cameron and Mrs. 
Sadie Evans, both in California. 
Two brothers at Cedar Falls also
survive.
She was predeceased by her first 












An exchange in RCMP personnel 
has sent •Constable Ted Foster to
wwv,. vw ............ .............. Ashcroft and brought Constable S.
of Transport Commissioners at Ot- V. Henswold from Ashcroft to Kel- 








joined the station in 1939,-and who 
now has gone into business for 
himself. Dennis Reid, assistant 
manager, made the presentation.
ueiiN- Ait|Lcmc:j 
SIRCtDinC ,  “
.IM R P p I®





George Dunn, now city clerk of 
Kelowna, who owned the license 
for the old amateur station 10 AY, 
which eventually became ■ CKOV
on November 4, 1931, was an'hon- -------------—---------
ored guest. Mr. Dunn had with Harvard University celebrated its 
him the original license for 10 AY tercentenary in 1936. 
and the old log book. He noted on - 
one page, that Mrs. J.'Trenwith, of 
Kelowna, had presented a program.
Mrs. Trenwith was a member. of 
the Ogopogo Concert Party which 
travelled throughout the Okanagan, 
presenting concerts, in order to 
raise money to keep 10 AY on the 
air,_ arid she was present for the 
occasion. Other members of that 
concert party who attended CKOV's 
21st birthday celebrations were 
Bert Johnston, the first spbrtscaster 
in the Valley, and “ Bob'oy” John­
ston—a charter member of the Kel­
owna Radio Associationv.
MANY CONGRATULATIONS
Scores of telegrams, cards and 
letters poured into CKOV on Tues­
day, congratulating Jim Browne, Sr. 
on his pioneer work in radio in the 
Interior.
Thrcc' generations of the Browne 
family were heard on the air Tues­
day night. Jim Browne Sr. was 
heard on a tape recording, which 
he made . from his homo on Ab­
bott Street. (Many friends will 
know that Mr. Browne has been 
ill for many months—but he will, 
bo heard on a Sunday evening pro­
gram very shortly, titled “Remem­
ber When.-')
Jim Browne, ,Jr„ who opened the 
station with his father, spoke. (Jim 
was 16 when ho first was heard on 
the air. One of the highlights ot 
his career, was sitting steadily at 
the control board for 72 hours, 
bringing listeners a description of 
the Moose River Mine Re.scuo in 
the early. ’30'.s). i
Then to cap the thrcc gcncrntlona 
young Jamie Browne, who is just 
0, gave his first station break. In n 
piping voice, the third ".Ilm 
Browne" .snld: "This is CKOV, the 
Voice , of the Okanagan."
Many bcantlful baskets of flow­
ers, gifts of cakes, cnnclles, nuts and 
ice cream , were received by mim- 
ugement and staff, from old friends 
and sponsorri, rind from community 
organizations, which CKOV lias 
supported throughout its years ot 
broadcrisUng.
“ItOOjK OF MEMORIK8 '
\Vlrc,‘( came from as far as Tt»- 
ronlo, Montreal, New'York and 
Chicago—frpm advertising ngendes 
witli widch CKOV does business, as 
well as from many oilier radio sta­
tions. '
Music for eacli year of CKOVs 
existence was played, encli number 
woiccted because it was ct)mposed 
in the year mentioned in CKOV's 
•■Book of Memories"--Uhiti title 
was the tliemc of the party).
Jaek Thompson was,master ot 
ceremonies, lie Ims been in radio 
for '24 ye.us—iind i-s Ihe only person 
in tim Okanagan Valley to hold 
membcr.slrip in tlie 'Twenty-Year 
Club'"—a United St.des organlza 
lion, whiel) honor.«t men and wo 
men w!u> have contributed 20 years 
to radio.
A presentation of a desk clock 
was made by the staff to .lack 
Hews, i former news editor, who
B O Y D
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE





VVith Ida Lupirio and 
Leo Carrillo.
Packed with the thrills of ad­
venture. He was ns reckless ns I 
Pancho Villa, ns fearless ns n 
killer, ns brave as a hero. Locale | 
Mexico,
F R I.-^S A T .
NOV. 7 - 8
“WOMAN OF THEl 
NORTH COUNTRY”!
SPECIAL DRAMA 
ADVENTURE IN COLOR 
Wllli Rutli lliiHiiey, Rod Cam-1 
cron, Galt Storm and J. Carroll.
Easily ono of the be.st out-door I 
dramn.s this season and just rc- 
I leased in August, 1952. Tl»o storV 
concerns Iron mining in Mlnnl- 




for hot and cold refreshinents. 
Car Service at all timea 
an well.
f A M U Y  FUH
■V/o don’l need no baby litter tonight, 
were going to tlio Drive ln."




Get ready for Winter with a warm jacket from 
this wide selection:
CARIBOU CRUISERS
Double shoulders and sleeves. All wool. •% A {TA 
Color—grey, green, blue a t ................. . .
CARSS MACKINAW
The best in all wool winter jackets. % length or stag. 
Many styles and colors to choose from. ^
Sizes 38 to 43 a t .... ... ............ X U e D tIu p
.SPECIAL—FOR THE TALL MAN— " ’
‘Long John” all wool Cruiser 15 .95
WOOL LINED WORK JACKETS
-ieavy oz. waterproof canvas ’ , "j O  F A




Quilted lining, fur collars, rayon gab­
ardine, belted, sizes 36 - 46 a t ...
Guaranteed water repellent, quilted lining, C A . 
fur collar and belted at ...........  .... . yw 4 •Mvf
BOMBER JACKETS
“Pacific Trail" beautifully made with quilted lining 
and fine hard wearing poplin, -JO  K A
Many other warm jackets for men and boys
SEE
M E I K L E ’ S
for your Fall selection 
'  of
RUBBERS 
for all the family.
n m m m
SNOW BOOTS —
(ienuinc .shirling lined. .Sizes to 10 .at......... 14.95
Therniopilc lining. Size.s to 10. at ........ ..... ;........... 9.50 ;
With zipper and fur culT. Ideal f()r curling and winter 
^Sport. Size.s to lO at ....... .... .................... .........9*50
CHILDREN’S SNOW BOOTS
Sizes 3 to 10 a t ........ ....... ................;.........!....... 5.95 ,
Sizes 'll to 2 at ......'.... .......................................  6.95
CHILDREN’S and MISSES’ OVERSHOES ^
Ilrown zipper bools. Sizes 5 to 10 at . ...... ...........—• 5.75
Sizes 11 to 2 at ... ...... .............................. .....6.50
■ ,3 buckle overshoes, Sizes 5 to 10 at ... .................... 3.85
.Sizes 11 to 2 at .................................4.35
I'ull OH l)()Ois, .Sizes 5 to 10 at ....:...... ........... ........ 3.45
Ked, l)lacU and while. Sizes 11 to 2 at... ....?..........-  4.15
MEN’S and BOYS’ RUBBERS
In all styles and patterns from low rubbers to hip bools.
A
6 E O . A . M E I K L E  L T D . - I  
a U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D i g E  F D R  O V E R  8 0  Y E A R B
Dial 2143 Corner Bernard Avenue and Wotcr. Street
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b e a v e r s DON’T EAT WOOD
There is some suggestion that 
beavers eat wood. In certaia bea­
ver country one, on occasion, may 
encounter, small aspen saplings 
which have been cut through with­
out the usual collection of chips 
left about the stump. As the chips 
from beauer cuttings are used for 
no known purpose, it must be as­
sumed they were devoured. !n any 
event, wood, in the sense in which 
the word is generally used, is not 
a staple articles of beaver diet. 
Tender bark and cambiuni layer 
constitute the part preferred. Small
tender willow stems, the size of a 
lead pencil, are nevertheless de­
voured in their country. They may 




rREDERICTDN, N.R — Peter 
&hou3boe of Bloomfield Station. 
Kings County, won the right to 
represent New Brunswick in com­
petition for the Eaton agricultural 
scholarship at the Royal Winter 
Fair at Toronto. Top prize is a 
four-year agricultural college 
course.
T S a ^M f's  G rs/er^ ^^aeec/Asr
with Wonderful New Fast Rising Dry Yeast!
(INNAMON BUNS
Measure into large bowt 1 c. 
lukewarm water, 2 tsps. granu­
lated sugar; stir until sugar 
is dissolved. Sprinkle with 2 
envelopes Fleischmann’s Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 
min., THEN stir well. Scald t c. 
milk and stir in Vt c. sranulated 
lUcar.lVk Ups. salt,6 tbs.shortening; 
cool to lukewann. Add to yeast mix­
ture and stir in 2 well-beaten eggs.
Stir in 3 c, once-silted bread flour; 
beat until smooth. Work in 3 c. more 
once-silted bread flour, Knead until 
smooth and elastic; place in greased . 
bowl; brush top with melted butter 
or shortening. Coyer and set in 
warm p l^ , free from draught. Let 
rise until doubled in bulk. While 
dough is rising, combine IVb e. brown 
'sugar (lightly pressed down), 3 tsps, 
ground cinnamon, 1 e. washed and 
dried seedless raisins. Punch down 
dough and divide into 2 equal por­
tions: form into smooth balls. Roll 
each i>iece into an oblong 14* thick' 
and 16* Jong; loosen dough. Brush 
.with- melted butter or margarine. 
Sprinkle with raisin mixture. Begin­
ning at a long edge, roll up each piece 
loosely, like a jeUy roIL Cut into 
1* slices. Place just touching each 
other, a cut-side up, in greased 7* 
round layer-cake pans (or other shal­
low pans). Grease tops, (^ver and 
let rise until doubled in bulk. Bake 
in moderate oven, 330*, 20-23 minuter 
Serve hot, or reheated.
Additional Bus Service 
For After School Use
KAMLOOPS—City Council has 
consented to Civic Transportation 
Ltd’s application to Public Utilities 
Commission lor permission to add 
an extra run to its bus service here. 
TTie city’s approval Is required by 
law and the terms of the company’s 
charter.
The new sci:>'ice is for the con­
venience of Kamloops Junior-Seni­
or High School pupils.
HEADS ELKS LODGE CONSIDER CIL\NGE
PENTICTON — Jack ‘Scotty’’ KAMLOOPS-City 'Council Is 
Thomson, leading night of the Pen- considering a suggestion that mo- 
ticton Lodge, B.P.O. Elks, was tor traffic be allowed to make a 
elected exalted ruler during annual right turn against the red light at 
elections. Third and Fourth on Victoria.
(T s^rinnnfi^
CHECK CHICKEN HOUSES
PENTICTON—City officials arc 
making a chock of premises on 
which chickens are being kept in 
order to ensure that no pens are 
within 100 feet of kitchens where 
food is prepared for human con­
sumption.
second vice-president; \l^aUer,Elsay 
Vancouver, treasurer; and the fol­
lowing executive members; George 
Turner, Essondale; Stanley Deans, 
Fraser Valley; David Block, Nan­
aimo; L. A. McPhail, Nelson; J. G. 
Ritchie, Revelstoke; 'James Holt, 
Vernon; C. N. M. Cook, S. De Vitt 
and G- Hbrridge, all of Vancouver; 
P. Barr, F. Carr, Joan Gower and 
J. Ingram, all of Victoria.
Kelowna delegates were William 
J. D. Short and- John Hay, with 
the public works department
XX
flo m in j
then come to the S y lv ia  
where you  * *D in e in  the S k y '*  
— p a rk  w ithout problem s—  
watch the s u n  set over 
E n g l id i B a p — a n d  en^'oy 
every m om ent o f xU
l33.<JOtlV627v
8201
Hilliard C. Lylo 
Managing Director
A  F in e  H o te l  . . .  t o  S le e p  .  . , R e la x E a tl
T H A T ’S A  B IG  C H E E S E  you’re looking 
at— a .t50 pound block, to be exact. Kelowna’s 
^Jayor J. J. Ladd had the honor of making, 
the first cut at an informal ceremony held at 
Gordon's Super-Valu store, which, along with 
47 other Super-Valu stores in B.C., is observ­
ing the second anniversary .of the company in 
this province.
The block of cheese was manufactured by 
Kraft Foods Ltd., especially for . Gordon’s 
Super-Valu store. Looking on are R. J. Gor­
don, secretary of the company; Staii Mathews, 
salesman for Kraft Foods Ltd.; Jack L. Gor­
don. president and manager of the store, and 
Mavor Ladd.
TWO LOCAL MEN 
AH EN D  PARLEY 
GOV’T WORKERS
•  No more taking chances with 
perishable yeast t^ es  that have lost 
their leavening power! New 
Fleischmann’s Fast DRY Yeast 
keeps full strength and active right 
till the moment you use it. Needs 
NO refrigeration — keeps safely 
in your cupboard. Try its marvellous 
results in your next baking.
Ora^er & m o/?t4i su/fjo/y/
Gordon*s Join Super-Valu 
Stores In Celebrating 
2nd Anniversary In B.C.
FO R T Y -E IG H T  Super-Valu food stores in- British Columbiacelebrate two years phenomenal growth this week. Almost executive to
100% independently owned and operated, each store will fea- ^75 ^tablihSlfit an" iSpS- 
ture 2nd Anniversary savings to celebrate their outstanding tial board of arbitration for the 
progress. "’settling of disputes between the
To mark the occasion in Kelowna, Gordon’s SuperA'alu, 
which is rated as the most modern food market in the Oka- m 0nt employees bargaining rights 
nagan,” will be stocked with fabulous displays and literally similar tto those now enjoyed by
Delegates-from *KeloWna and 41 
other branches were on hand in 
Victoria a few days ago for the 
ninth annual convention of the 
B.C. Government Employees’ As­
sociation. They dealt with over 
120 resolutions and adopted a pro-
WHY BUY AN UNKNOWN 
BARGAIN BRAND?
WREN YOU CAN BUY 
GENUINE




then save with a
T R I U M P H  
M A Y F L O W E R
%■
CANADA’S BEST CAR VALDE... COAST TO COAST
DUtlnclive continental design ensures 
wide-opep visibility on all sidcsl ,
Check (hetf long-ll(« •
Front coil spring suspension . i . soft 
cushion ride . flexible rubber mounted, 
engine for vibrationless driving. Lockheed 
hydraulic brakes . . , famous monogirder 
construction Imparts rugged strength with' 
minimum weight . . , Canada’s best car 
buy lodayl ,
Product of Standard Motor Co. L\d.
Sound British Standard Motor craftsmanship 
offers,you the lop pcrformance'ln the low 
price car field todayl See and drive it novvl
SALE PRICE HAQIS  
NOW ONLY W v l l
Plus air conditioning unit '
(at Vancouver)
their own second an­
niversary will not take place until 
next year, CJordon’s Super-Valu is 
taking part in this province-wide 
celebration and shares in the gen­
eral pride of all Super-Valu food 
stores.
“The growth of Super-Valu in 
British Columbia, has been fantas­
tic!,’’ manager J. L. Gordon declar­
ed. He attributed it in part to the 
fact that people like the drive-in 
facilities provided for customers 
free of charge.
“Selling for cash, low cost and 
,big turnover,” has made their busi­
ness successful, he said. .
Gordon’s Super-Valu now em­
ploys seventeen people.
No time is wasted dressing win­
dow ,̂ canyon-like warehouses have 
been abolished and stock is moved 
out front imrnediately it arrives'.. 
Occasionally, music is filtered from 
a sound .system "installed in the 
stove, and customers like It. 
P.MIKING AREA 
Majority of people use the drive- 
in facilities, appreciating the fact 
they do not have to walk after 
parking their vehicle. Others avail 
themselves of the delivery service. 
There are two deliveries daily, one 
at 10:00 a.m. and the other at 3:00 
p.m.
As for produce, every considera­
tion is given to locally-grown prod­
uce. However, California produce 
appears earlier and this is rushed 
direct, dew fresh within 40 hours 
after being harvested, Monstrous 
imiitl-wheeled refrigerated trucks, 
bring it to Kelowna in perf<:ct con- 
diUon. .
During the Regatta, Gordon's Su­
per-Valu sold five tons of Callfor- 
nl.a wntermcloni more than any 
other Supor-Valuo food store, in 
B.C.
LATE SflOPPING
Salurdny night .shopping has pro­
ven tremendously popular at Su- 
por-Valuo and shoppers from Ver­
non and other valley places are hp- 
ponrlng In Inci'onslng numbers.
Major altraction in Super-Vnlu’fl 
second nnnlversiiry celebration is 
an oiiportunity for shopimrs to win 
a 1052 Chevrolet, complete with 
radio and heater. Full details and 
enlry forms arc nvailablo at Gor- 
(lim‘.s Supor-Vniu,
other groups of public employees 
such as policemen, firemen and 
teachers. ^
(b) A five-day work week with 
a maximum eight-hour day, 40- 
hour week, without reduction in 
take-homo pay.
(c) Three weeks vacation with 
pay after three years service. This 
would bring B.C. civil servants 
more closely in line with similar 
vacation benefits enjoyed by em­
ployees of other provincial govern­
ments.
(d) Salaries and wages equival­
ent to those now being paid by 
better class industry for similar 
occupations.
(e) Payment of salaries and viM- 
es twice a month instead of month­
ly as at present.
(f) Time and a half fov work
done on statutory and legal holi­
days. :
(g) Continued support of the 
principle of equal pay for equal 
work for male and female employ­
ees.
(h) Retention of male and female 
employees who were over the 
ages of 45 and 40 when employed. 
OFFICERS ELECTED
Delegates also approved estab­
lishment of a welfare furjd for the 
benefit of civil servants and their 
families and the settling up of a 
building fund to provide permanent 
headquarters for the BCGEA.
CalT Hauck of New Westminster 
and William Oliver of Victoria 
wore ro-olected ns president and 
vice-president. > Other officers el­
ected were: Ted Ivay, Vancouver,
REFRIGEBATOR





im m ed ia te  DELIVIERV FOR A  LIMITED PERIOD ONLY-SEE FOUR NEAREST DEALER
PLIM tEY AUTOMOBILE CO. LTD.
2277 West 4lh Avc. •  British Car Centre BA. 3141




TOC B LAND 
MAY BE USED 
AS CITY PARR
Providing two directorH of Ihe 
Toe H svlll fall |n line with local 
dll odors, tile club has agreed to 
sell their property and buildings to 
the city for the nominal sum of 
$500 plus taxes.
This was confirmed at a recent 
council meeting when the • mnUcf 
came tip for brief diKcu.H.sion. Name 
of the organization will probably bo 
perpetuated ip the name 'hf Toe H 
I’ark, or jumiethlng Blmllnr,
Toe H stipulates lh‘* properly 
must bo cUy owned and be used 
for a park, reereatlonal or other 
comimmUy puipOse.s.
Making a U-turn between Inter* 
R(*eUons cost motorist I t  L. Arm­
strong a fino of 14.50,
FOR
0
IHfttlllcd, B lended am i > 
B ottled  In Scotland
ConicttU 36Ml o*.
JOHN WALKER & SONS LTD




' S' ’ . , ' . I ' ' ■ , ^
TAfHermctically - sealed “Econo­
miser” luechanism.
•jArBuilt-in Watchman safeguards 
motor.
TicOne-piece welded cabinet bon- 







.j/^Fibrcglas insulation, e tc . ' 
★ 8 cu. ft. of safe, colder, cold. 
tAtAmple Bottle Stor.age. 
T^Storage space on the door. 
^E A S Y  BUDGET TERMS
a v a il a b l e .
I l l
This ndvcrllEcment la not published 
or diaploycd by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the G<)VcmmcnL of 
British Columbia,
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE -  APPLIANCES
Dials: Kelowna 2001 and 3106 Westbank 5116
265-269 Bernard Avc, 1 0 0 % Valley Owned
I * .q !’'«• k ((t, i> U W
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DEVON BRAND
PEAS
Standards — 15 oz. tin
6  , i „ .7 9 c
C A SE  
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★ QUIX SOAP POWDER . . . . . . ...... : . . . . . .34̂
★ MAPLE LEAL TOILET SOAP .... ....2 190
G o f d e d t
iO tf M AY IY//Y 7 m  lYA M Piî U L
i / i l Y m m U T
4  S iP A f f .̂ , Complete with Radio, Heater, etc.
Just answer- a’simple 
question — 
as easy as th a t!
IT’S EA SY -IT’S F U N -IT ’S PROFITABLE
P U Y
“SCEAMELE QUIZ”
Simply unscramble the hidden message and answer the 
simple question. You may be the winner of the grand 
prize or one of the other 200 prizes that will be given 
away.
CONTEST'aiULES
1. Use entry forms obtainable at all Super-Valu stores.
2. Simply answer the two questions appearing below on the entry form and 
attach to any Maple Leaf Soap Flakes, Quix or Maple Leaf Toilet Soaps' 
box top, label or reasonable facsimile thereof. ,
3. Dliosit as many entries as you wish in box provided at any Super-Valu 
store.
4. Contest ends on Saturday night, November 29th.
5. Decision of judges to be final.
Here’s the Questions — Unscramble This Sentence
PRESU - TA - YPSA LUVA TI PHOS OT
At present there are 48 Super-Valu stores in B.C. How many 
Maple Leaf Soap Flakes, Quix or Maple Leaf Toilet Soap products 
will they sell during November. (Clue: Super-Valu stores expect 
to sell in excess of 50,000).
Employees of Super-Valu stores and Canada Packers Ltd. are 
not eligible to enter this contest.
£ .O iiAf JHow- p fU c e i
tU&
B to T ie !




★ A  MONTH’S SUPPLY OF 
GROCERIES (75.00)
Look a t the Advantages 
of p o p p in g  at 
Super-Vain!
★ INDEPENDENTLY OWNED! 
★ BRIGHT CLEAN STORE! 
★ HUGE SELECTION!
★ FRIENDLY PERSONNEL! 
★ DELIVERY SERVICE!














I Good with Pancakes l
AmerlGan inlernalional
lia
START YOUR SET NOW!
Send-away cards 
now available at 
Super-Valu stores 
for any back issues 
you may have 
missed.
.nuii!uritrmummnni7dftTmi»Tn»iiil»iVuimniTm'niiiii»uiiiii>iijirnirmmiimt^
Volume No. 8 
Now on Sale VOLUME 9 8 f i
Piim e Rib Roast
Red Brand Cut Short, lb.
SUPER-VALU FLAVOR TESTED' BEEF
Featuring Sw ift's Premium M eats
Cottage Rolls7 S e Swift’s Premium, half or whole, lb. 5 9 ®
Cross Rik
Red Brand, lb. ............................. .
Blade Roust
Red/Brand, Blade Bone Removed, lb. . ..
Tenderized HANS





All lean ntent, boneless.......... .............. lb.
BRISKET BEEF  ̂ ^
PORK CHOPS fioe
All Loin Chops   ..................... Ib .U O '^
SMOKED PICNICS 
BEEF SAUSAGES
Mfidium size ............. .......... .... ...... . lb.
SP ARE RIBS
All side ribs ...................... ............. . lb.
LEG PORK ROAST











Swift’a Premium . ........... ..............  >$4b.
Ho4fM > P ic k -o ^ ~ tU e -^ l^ )c k
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K
W E SAY THANK YOU MRS. B.C. HOUSEW IFE W ITH THIS 2nd ANNIVERSARY SALE . . .  HERE’S OUR 
WAY OF SHOWING OUR APPRECIATION . . .  LOW, LOW PRICES ON NATIONALLY KNOWN BRANDS IN 
EVERY DEPARTMENT . . . TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS BIG FOOD EVENT AND SAVE.
Here’s a Biscuit
a t a Special Anniversary  
Price!-
THEY’LL GO FAST-SO DON’T  
' LEAVE .i t  TOO LATE
McCORAUCK’S
CHOeOUTE
★ ROVER DOS FOOD . Uc 
★ MARMALADE Nabob Blended, 48 oz. t i n .........
C'




B U o ft, B a U ^ !
★ PURE STRAWRERRT JAM »- ~ 95c
' B ab y  F o o d s  . B isc u its
HEINZ BABY FOODS 3 a„s29c DIGESTIVE Peek Frean, 8 oz. pkg...........  ........
SWIFT’S MEATS FOR BABIES 2 .,„47c GINGER CRUNCH 
PABLUM MIXED CEREAL „  „  48c GINGER SNAPS ,bc  «
ZWIEBACK chH=..es.. . .  37c PANTRY COOKIES
S o a p  P ro d u cts
FHJS NAPTHA CHIPS . W p. .
COLGATE TOILET SOAP 
WOODBURY’S TOILET SOAP 4
TIDE Giant with c6upon, pkg. ............................
C lea n in g  S u p p lie s
SPIC AND SPAN Eponom, f c .  ......
BON AMI POWDER .,„ I5c TOMATO SOUP a,,
UQUID S T A R C H   ...... 83c TOMATO;SOUP
Am m o n ia , _ .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . :.. i2 c  s o u p  m ix es
Clover Leaf, M’s tin
Christie’s, pkg.
, ' S e a fo o d s
42c SMOKED OYSTERS
2 for 15c TUNA Tip Top, i/̂ ’s tin*..............  .......... .....
28c MINCED CU M S Clover Leaf, j/i’s tin .. 
63c SARDINES King Oscar .................... ...... ........
S o u p s





2  i „ r 2 3 c
■W! UMUMMiuuiiiireaiiHuuiî yirowuHuiuaiiiiiiiiiiaimiiMiimiiiiiuiiiimiiiiniBnmm'ainuumiiiumiiiuiiiiiimuiiminimigm nuwma. ib mwiih wm—iio Ainay
F r u i t s  &  V e g e t a b l e s
If you like Grapes then you’ll love these California Emperors. Big, 
full bunches, fresh and chock full of vitamins. And look at the price! 
This week-end buy plenty of California Emperor Grapes at Super­
valu.
CAUFORNIA EMPEROR
14 OZ. cello 2 « ” 3 7 c
B im O l CARROTS 2 ,„r l7c , CRANBERRIES a„by Rod. , po„..d ceUo .
PARSNIPS Local, washed .... .... 2 lbs. 17̂ BANANAS Golden Ripe 2 , b » 3 9 c
CELERY HEARTS ... .25c ' APPLBS McIntosh Reds ... ....„ ' 5 , b . . 2 5 c
BRUSSELS SPR O U T S.™ .-.,. 2 39c O R A N C j B S  Medium size, 3G in a sliopping bag ........, 69*̂ ,
SWEET POTATOES , . „ :2 ; ib s :3 3 c  '.' 1 ^RAPEPROIT Florida, white or pink 2 ,„r2F
POTATOES 10,b. 39c j COOKING ONIONS . - ........ i5c




















QUART TIN $ 1 .1 3
DOMESTIP
POUND
F r e n c h  F r i e d
-I /
FRASER VALE











^ ^ O I S T ^ O E U d O U S V '. ' - ^ f p  V-,', .̂ . \ . v . j i
, ^ ’/ ; ; ' - t v | ' b ^ V 0 M R - - ' t N ' E V ^ Y u W T E ’. \ , ^ J * « | i | 1 1 1 » M l  f * k v t ;  'x ' - ' - S i . ^ ' ''''!:r';f"'':6W6eK;fUi;tv;*<>p’- : d N B S T - C A K E  w f f
 ̂ F R U I T  r  (LIGHT) -J J  pj
 ̂ . >  3 lbs. each ..............................  X e f te l
a '-'Si 4
l i ! FRUIT CAKE
tmm
(DARK)
3 lbs. each .........
rr^
'WM
2 h^  Sfze cia ii
CUT GREEN BEANS Case,24 tin s3 . 1 2  6 tin s 7 9 <
i ' p m
> ;•'• .. 
'.!>■' - . v \  ̂<
iN > 'C E a o  ' A H O ' y -  ;.;-';i 
ED IN ATTRACTIVi I'ACIIUGE .. . i
FEATURING
Imported British. Biscuits! I
CONTAIN
^  ::aBK :2EK :a t ;  :ss4?^"3e< yasK >skk >:«< :-̂ z< yx-: :•»!< >ic< » i<  \g|,^
I
CREAM STYLE CORN ^ 6 tins 9 9 c
PITXEO OjAlXES Lotus Brand, 2 pound cello pkg............................... 3 8 c
SHELLED WALNUTS Li,Ht P iec . . a .  c . o  p . . t 6 3 c
SOCKEYE SALMON Kora, uue. K , tins 7 1 c
BRUNSWICK SARDINES » .. .. . . . . . . ..6 tins 4 9 c
H " ' _■; • ■ '' ' 'as
G For over a qa irte r century Gordon’s Super-Valu have im- * 
B ported biscuits direct from the Old Country. New shipments I  
I  have just arrived and as supplies in some lines are limted i  
^  we suggest you buy early. Prices are even lower than last GI year. The largest English biscuit stock outside of Vancou­
ver is at Gordon’s Super-Valu.
g  DERBY DRl^M Gray Dunn, tin .... „  99c
J ROSES C A S P T  ca. B un . «„ 1.35
I SCOTLAND C U N Gray Dunn, tin ...:........ l«2iS
I AFTERNOON TEA DRUM X  1.69 
I ASSORTED CREAM Peek Frean, tin ...... 1*T9
* WEDGEWOOD DRUM ; s 5 , “  1.59 I




All through our store you’ll find Swift’s famous Premium Products at low, low prices. Swift’s 




2 lb. pkg. ...... .................. .
SHORT GRAIN 
2 lb. pkg.................................
SPECIAL PROCESS RICE 
1 lb. pkg....... ..................... .
NABOB TEA








-^Pure Pork  Sausage 15 oz. tin 59c
'jl^Switt’s W ho le  Chicken
CLOVERLEAF
SOCKEYE
^ Je w e l Shortehihg
Overseas Feed Parcels! I ★ sw ttt-s Beef stew
Beautiful recipe 
book FREE! .... 4 7 C
15 oz. tin 33c
39c
24c
Unfortunately the need for food parcels to Overseas Countries is I 
greater this year than ever. Be sure and place your orders with us ^ 
I  early in order that we may guarantee Christmas delivery. Here are v
^ a few samples of this year’s parcels: ^
i  NO. 6 FAMILY TIN |
I  A, W.^fcrs-Cream Sandwiches, I ’
Flam Shortbread, Coco Macaroon.s, Choc Biscuits, etc , . . ideal for i  
5 the family. ^
-j^Lunch Tongue A popular Overseas item, 12 oz. tin 65c CAMPBELL’S
PRICE DELIVERED 
ANY POINT IN BRITAIN $2.75
NO. 10 ROSES C A S P T
g  A  Beautiful Gift Tin of Ail Chocoiatc Covered Biscuits . . . includiuir
^ Creams, Wafers, Shortbread, Cocoanut, etc.
I  "
;’s  C l e a n s e r . . . . . . . . . . : 2  tins 2 7 ®
A^Pard Dag Food Tall tin .......... ............... . ... 6 tor 79c
B u t t e r  pound ...................................  6 8 c
13 QZ. 
bottle . 2  f o t 5 5 c
CAMPBELL’S
PRIPE DELIVERED
ANY  ̂POINT IN BRITAIN ...... ...............................................................  « p l . 4 5
PARCEL NO. H. 11
2 lbs. Prc.ssed Beef 
15-oz. Tin Sliced Ham 
2 yi-oz, Tins Bacon 
2 lbs. Butter 




to U.K. ........ .
Price Delivered 
to Europe ... .;
$ 1 1 .1 0  I  
$12.30
PARCEL NO. H. 4
/  lb. Lyons Tea
1 11). Rice
2 lh.H. Sugar
yf\ lb. Lyon.s Chocolate ,
4 I'Oz. Bars Lyons Milk Chocolate 
1 II). Butter , \





to Europe ... .....
$5.40
$5.95
jaMKSflKc^aK':«*K')a8f{ )js®< 3'StSK>N$K':5>aeKj!aK,)̂  jssK-sjasKi
- T - y  D I F F E R E N T  B A K E D  T R E A T S  
/  /  W I T H  S W I F T ’N I N G ’S
" M A K E  Y O U R  O W N ” MI X
c f T t o v K f n e t i t s e i P B
A T  0 V K  STO Ite
SwilTning lb, 3 1 C
m e  A TAsn Of somiom
lbs. 6 9 f i
2  tins 2 5 ^
• MONARCH
1 pkg. Cake Mix 








2 LB. PKG. for FANCY, SIZE 4
tins
GORDON'S SUPER-VALU FOOD MARKET ^ Use Our Huge Free Parking A rea!
iOaiiii liiiiiliiiaii
w »*< # y i  i
llrm m sriA Y . N o v m eE R  8, .iw 2 (THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
f ^ d k e t 8 ^ 0 tc £ x t^ i^ k t(k ti





1/ 2  SIZE TIN 3 9 c
SO-SWEET
F E A 5
Fahey —- Size 3 —- 10 6z. tin
2 t w s 3 3 c
Economical for Small Families!
UNGER’S
M EA TBA LLS
16 oz. tin
; 2, TINS 7 5 c
SHIRRIFFS
GOOD MORNING







It’s New, It’s Blue
Procter and Gambles New Soap ... GIANT PKG. LGE. PKG.
★ QDICK OATS Robin Hood, 5 pound Family pkg..
★ HMCLE WflIP New low prices, 16 oz. jar.
CIRCUS A
F e a tu H iig  K r a S t F o o d s
THE MAKERS OF THOSE FINE KRAFT FOODS JOIN W ITH SUPER­
VALU IN CELEBRATING OUR SECOND ANNIVERSARY. BRING THE 
KIDS ALONG TO SEE OUR THREE RINGED CIRCUS — THEY’LL 
LOVE IT.
★ KRAFT VELVEETA CHEESE 2 pound pkg. 9 5 c
550 POUND CHEESE ON DISPLAY!
Taste the fine flavor of this matured Ontario cheese , 
. . .  especially made for Super-Valu.
★ KRAFT CHEESE ROLLS pôna S 9 c
★ KRAFT HANOI SNACKS 3 04 p.. ............. 3 1 c
★ KRAFT DINNER .... 2) pkgs. 2 9 c
★ PARKAY MARGARINE Ibsa 7 1 c
—
Handi Snacks
53 cPound pkg. .




THE FINEST SELECTION OF IMPORTED 
CHEESE IN THE OKANAGAN — AT 
SUPER-VALU.
Nokkel-Ost from Norway>.—  Blue from Denmark —  Roquefort 
from France —  Parmesan t3ipe cheese from Italy —  Swiss cheese 
from Switzerland —  Edam from Holland.
A MONTH’S SUPPLY OF GROCERIES
/
(Maximum 75.00)
Each purchase of Kraft Chewy Soft Caramels 















GORDON S S0Ê E!R'‘VAL)1J •  •  .  h o u s e w i v e s  a l l  o v e r  t h e  KELOWNA AREA ARE
^  FINDING IT  PAYS TO SHOP AT THIS HUGE INDEPENDENTLY OWNED FOOD MARKET. ONE OF TH E 
^  48 SUPER-VALU FOOD STORES OPERATING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA TODAY, CARRYING THE NATIONALLY
KNOWN LINES—IN A BEAUTIFUL, ATTRACTIVE STORE AND SELLING AT THE LOWEST POSSIBiIe  PRICES.
i
■ , ' t
liinwiiizi
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OKANAGAN 
MISSION
OKANAGAN MiSSION-?.fir. and 
Mrs. W. Parker were visitor* to 
Oliver thi week for the wedding 
of Miss r>ois MeUted. which took 
place on Nov. 5, in Oliver.
• • l»
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Hay returned 
from Qat-anel last week where they 
had been on a hunting trip. Mr. 
Ifay vva;i unlucky In the north 
country, but was able to bag a 
deer last Sunday on Okanagan 
Mountain. * • •
Mrs. K. A. Willis returned last 
week from a holiday spent in Eng­
land. She made her headquarters 
at the home of her daughter Miss 
Pat W)lli.s in London from where 
tlrs. V/illis visited the West Coun­
try and the North ot England.
Paris and Brittany were also 
visited and paintings of the various 
places are welcome reminders ot
her holiday.
Mrs. Willis held an »hibition ot 
her Canadian painting* in the lib­
rary of B-C. House. London, where 
she found the visitor* very appre­
ciative of her work. She was able 
to sell a number of her i>alntdlDgs.
m m * .
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Coe return­
ed from their honeymoon recently 
and have taken yp residence In the 
Mission. Mr*. Coe was the former 
Verna Faulconcr.
« » •
Major and Mrs. Victor Wilson 
and family of Paradise Ranch, Nar- 
amata, were the guests of Mrs. Wil­
son's fthcr, B. T. Haverfield last 
week.
SEEN . .  . having luncheon at the 
Royal Anne Hotel last week, were 
Mrs. G, A. Fisher and her son. Dr. 
Donald Fisher of Summerlsnd. 
They were accompanied by • Mrs. 
Fisher’s sister-in-law fropi New 
York, who is visiting in the Okan­
agan.
BE SURE AND ATTEND
THE EASTERN STAR BAZAAR
2:00 p.m. — Orchard City Social Club 
NOVEMBER 8 — 1952
NOVELTIES — HOME COOKING — APRONS — CANDIES 
k n it t e d  w e a r  AFTERNOON TEA






•  It’s the Social Event of 
the year.
•  Fun—  Food — 
Favors.
•  A “must” for every 
one who enjoys a 
good time.
•  ■ Proceeds to aid
injured firemen.
TICKETS
Available from any fire­
man or at the fire hall — 
PHONE 3396 V
A night to remember , . .
, the twenty-sixth of- 
. November.
The Management is Proud 
' to Announce











M A K E  Y O U R  
R E SE R V A T IO N S
Cliarllo Pettman’s Orchestra 
—10 p.m. till ?
Supper Served from 12:05 a.iu.
I Special Favours and 
Novelties.
I Conrages may be delivered to 
(lie Hotel for the convenience 
• of customers,
M A K E  U P Y O U R  
N EW  Y E A R  p a r t y  
NO W !
Tickets $6.00 per Person _
r i l e  C a r e e r  Woman
By OLl DAUM
Thl* Is another In a series of storicif Introducing to the public. 
Kelowna's business and professional women . . . their careers and 
how (hey got started . . .  the field In which they specialise . . .  the 
manner in which they conduct their dally busy ItVes and their 
experiences in learning to know and to cater to what you, the 
public. Til e best
SIRS. GRACE BUTCHER
In 1949, after 20 years in Vernon, 
and a family conference, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Butcher and family 
moved to Kelowna to open Kar­
en's Flowers. - ' %
Mrs. Butcher takes a keen inter­
est in the business but claims she 
could never have made such a 
succffs of it had it not been for her 
husband’s backing and encourage­
ment. ICaren's is called after their 
only daughter who is now 11 years 
old. and is interested in most ev­
erything. especially figure skating 
and swimming.
Unlike most careers, that of Mrs. 
Butcher has never experienced any 
serious setbacks and she has made 
a success not only of one but of 
four careers. It began in Edmonton 
where she worked for 15 years with 
a wholesale firm, progressing from 
stenographer to assistant sales 
manager and finally was sent to 
manage the new branch office 
opened in Vernon.
CLOTHING STORE 
Some time later found Mrs. But­
cher venturing into the clothing 
business and for 11 years, she suc­
cessfully operated a children’s and 
ladies’ wear in the northern city. 
Karen was two years old when 
Mrs. Butcher decided to sell the 
store and spend all her time at 
home.
Occasionally, however, during 
rush periods, she’d help at the 
Harris Flower Shop where she 
learned about the practical man­
agement of a flower business and 
gradually, it grew into a full time 
job. Since opening her own shop 
on Leon Avenue three years ago, 
M,rs. Butcher doesn’t believe she 
could ever again do another type 
of work, ’
SA’nSFYING BUSINESS 
“I believe you’ll find most flor­
ists feel the same way,” she said.
Actually, Mrs. Butcher has al­
ways loved designing bouquets. “1
Mrs. Butcher attended her first 
design school while still In Vernon. 
It was held in Calgary, conducted 
by the head designer for the Am­
erican Florist Telegraph Delivery 
Association. More recently, she at­
tended two concentrated schools 
under American designers at the 
coast, to which leading designers 
across the continent contributed 
designs.
In connection with Karen’s, Mrs. 
Butcher makes a hobby of collect­
ing the latest books published on 
modern flower art, wedding de­
signs, gardening, landscaping etc. 
The books are available to Karen’s 
customers and many take advan­
tage of the service. •
Personal delivery of bridal flow­
ers to the bride, by Grace Butcher, 
is a feature of her complete wed­
ding planning service of which she 
is justly proud. “One of my most 
rewarding and fascinating moments
SOUTH KELOWNA 
CHILDREN HOLD 
SCHOOL P A R H
SOUTH KELOWNA—South Kel­
owna school children had an en­
joyable Hallowe’en afternoon. A 
special lunch was served to them, 
after which they dressed up in 
their costumes and paraded for 
visiting oarents, Mrs, Verkerk and 
Mi s. de Winter had a hard Job de­
ciding from among the many col­
orful costumes, but prizes eventual­
ly went to:
Girls’ first, jointly, Leona and 
Joyce Halt as “Beauty and ^he 
Beast”; second, Sandra Win ton, a 
gypsy; boys’ first, Allan Hill, a 
scarecrow; second, Rodney Taylor, 
Robin Hood,
Afterwards the school children 
nresented a play and sang songs 
Three girls gave a display iof ball 
-hythras, under the direction of the 
‘eacher, Mrs. Ruth Stirling. Tea was 
then served to the ladies by the 
members of the Junior Red Cross, 
nroceeds going toward the organlz- 
ition’s .funds.
* * * ' ,
Miss Muriel Burke, ik.N., daugh­
ter of Mrs. K. Burke, started duties 
last week at St. Mark’s Hospital, 
Oliver. » • • •
Mr. and Mirs. E. E. Hewlett and 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude H. Taylor are 
home again. Also home are Ar­
thur Ward and Peter Stirling.
A P.-T.A. bazaar meeting was 
held on Monday evening, during 
which conveners were appointed 
and plans made for the bazaar 
which the P.-T.A. is holding on 
Wednesday afternoon, November- 
26. ;
In addition to the isewing and 
knitting Stall there Will be home 
cooking and candy, a fishpond for 
the children, ahd tea will be serv­
ed. There will also be a stall with 
items for sale in aid of the Junior 
'Oed Cross. At the meeting, the 
secretary confirmed that at the 
-regular monthly meeting of the P.- 
T.A. Mr. Billyeald will be speaking 
on “Mental Health,” and a particu- 
lafly large attendance is anticipat­
ed. The date of the reguar meet­
ing is Nov. 17 at eight o’clock at 




The induction of Rev. J. Kabay- 
ama into the pastorate of the Jap­
anese Church, 271 Harvey Avenue, 
took place on Friday. Rev. R. S. 
'Leltch. of First United Church, con­
ducted the service and preached 
the sermon. Rev. D. M. Perley gave 
the charge to the minister and Rev. 
Percy H. Mallctt, of Rutland, ad­
dressed the congregation. Mr. K. 
Oil acted as Interpreter. A capacity 
audience was present and an elec­
tion was held -to form a church 
board with representatives from 
Vernon, Okanagan Centre, West- 
bank. Summerland and Winfield.
At the close, a social hour was 
held and greetings conveyed by 
the visiting ministers including the 
Rev. J. A. Petrie and by Mr. M. 





Mrs. D. M. Black addressed the 
regular .monthly meeting of the 
Kelowna Kinette Club Monday la.at, 
forwarding a plea for warm cloth­
ing for the refugees in Korea, fol­
lowing which Mrs. Helen Moir was 
chosen to act as chairman for a 
clothing drive of the club’s mem­
bers.
Jen Nicklln reported arrange­
ments for the Kinette annual party, 
entertaininj! the Kinsmen, Novem­
ber 14 in the Orange Hall are com­
pleted and Babs Stringer reported 
that the Kinette choir, under the 
direction of Mrs. Phyllis Hill, is 
practicing every Tuesday night.
Three new members welcomed 
to the club were Isobel Morton, 
Kathleen Lees and Morva McCor­
mick. .
Mrs. Turk Broda 
Compared Blue Bonnet 
— Says It StarsI
\
is seeing the bride and her attend 
can remember my mother’s fre^ ants m their ensembles.” 
quent warnings that “if you ever Although Mrs. Butcher describes 
get married, your husband will th? as ’̂ most ̂ satis-
starve while you fuss with' 
flowers for the centre of the table,” 
she chuckled.
“I’ve never found Anything so 
satisfying as the florist business,”
Mrs. Butcher said to me. “You’re 
closest to people when they expe­
rience their saddest moments and 
share with them their happiest.
career is her first love. As wife 
aqd mother, her face fairly beams 
when she talks about her family. 
She hopes soime day to have more 
time and leisure to enjoy her home, 
and her hobbies, reading, cooking 
gardening and interior decorating.
LIBRARY HAS 
FIN E DISPLAY 
OF PUBLICATIONS
Okanagan Union Library in Kel­
owna has now on exhibit a collec­
tion of publications of the Canad­
ian Institute of International Af­
fairs. This display is made up of 
topical pamphlets dealing with 
current world problems, periodicals 
and books on international subjects.
Extra Rich
TRUSHAY’s special richness softens 
dry skin quicUy! Smoothes hands, 
elbows and all other sbn areas. A 
powder base—flattermg—greasele is.
Fragrant
TRUSHAY’s delicate fragrance lin­
gers even when used before doing 
household chores. You know it’s 
TRUSHAY by its skin-tone colour 
in the bottle.
FVevents chapping
Household tasks, stormy weallicr 
can chap or crack your siiiii unless 
you use , TRUSHAY—the only 
lotion especially designed to prevent 
hand damage before it happens.
Economical
A bottle of TRUSHAY goes further 
than most lotions because of its 
rich, uniform creamincss. Always 
have two bottles on hand . . . ono 
. in the bathroom and ono in tlio 
kitchen.
Accept an invitation from Mrs. Turk 
Broda. Compare Deluxe Blttb Bon­
net Margarine with any spread at any 
dcel Like the wife_ of thq_famous 
Dckey
Your busy hands deserve TRUSHAY *carc imd protection. Despilo 
many household chores, enjoy evening social aifairs knowing your hands will 
never reveal what a busy day you’ve liad. TRUSHAY oven protects from 
effects of the new chemical suds!
Begin T O D A Y  to use
E; goaler, you’ll 
Blub Bonnet “AU-
rate Deluxe 
l-star” for its fresh, 
sunny-sweet* flavor . . . rich nutrition 
. . .  real economyl Deluxe Blue Bon­
net is truly Canada’s finest aU veget­
able margarine, and it’s so handy. Now
ound is 
umihum
each golden-yellow quarter 
, individually wrapped in pure
We’ve, loved it here. From I our 
opening day to the present, ,we 
have had continuous support and 
some people have shown their ap­
preciation for the service we have 
tried to give by letters and tele­
phone calls. All this makes it so 
worthwhile.”
The florist business is a highly 
personalized service. About 90 per­
cent of Karen’s business is done by 
’phone or wire, with customers 
confident they will receive the ser­
vice they have in mind. Most de­
tails are left to the judgment of the 
designer. A good florist recogniz­
es her responsibility to the custom­
er, and takes a keen interest in the 
completion of all orders from the 
simplest to the most elaborate.
n -J D + K ,1 11 'Toil with an inner parchmentBesides Karen, the.Butchers have Ffoulkes, invites, all interested citi-;; Kandy mpjijniring on each
two sons, Don, recently returned zens to come in and examino ; this p a c k ^  shows exactly where to cut for 
from serving 18 months with the -material. Free brochures explain recipes. Get Deluxe Blue Bonnet now 
RGAF and now on extended leaye, the many valuable services that C. and ehjoytdl these Deluxe advantages, 
and Bruce, who is taking his senior I.I.A. offers to the people of Can- . bt-s
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A lvifa /s m c h  A it
Listen to Wayne Shuster Thursdays CKOV 6:30 p.m. and 
Trans-Canada Network, presented by Christie's Biscuits.
. Bert Johnston, well remembered 
for his touching performance of 
Poppg Bonaparte in Kelowna Little 
Theatre’s last , year production,' 
“The Golden Boy," is already up 
to his ears and eyebrows in a new 
characterization in "All My Sons.” 
“All My Sons” is the first, play of 
this year's theatrical season and 
will be presented November 28 and 
29 at the Empress Theatre. Frank 
Bishop is the capable director.
Bert has always been intensely 
interested in theatre work, It be­
gan in Cranbrook when ho was 
given the juvenile lead in Booth 
Tarkington’s “Sovontcen.” He was 
ono of tho first members of the 
original ‘Tlayers Club" of Kelow- \ 
na, which Was probhbly the first [ 
active dramatic group established ! 
here, il t  was during this time, that ■; 
Bert played what he considers his : 
favorite rolfi, that of Ml’. Latimer i 
in A, A. Milne’s “Dover Road.” “Do- i 
ver Road” , i.s quiet English humor [ 
and Mi’. ,Latimer an eccentric mod­
ern-day cupid. Although Bert ■ 
loves dialect roles, and has pbyed 
all varieties—n Greek gnng.ster, . 
English butler, and the pathetic It­
alian Poppa Bonaparte, he still 
feels Mr, Latimer was the most 
fascinating and rewarcling of his | 
(hamalle experiences.
' Even the romance In his life was ' 
tied up ^vith theatre, It was while i 
tlio Gyro-sponsored ’’Keep ’Em 
Smiling” was produced hero that ' 
Bert met his wife who played op- 
prslto him.
At Copper Mountain, Bert dlvecl- 
ed and played in “Dovor Road" and 
’’Arsenic and Old Lace,” An audi­
ence of miners wa.s not tlio onslcsl 
to please but tho cast worked tlinji 
much luirder. i
In ’’All My-aons,” ho plays bl.s 
first strnlglil ilramritie role, ye is 
Joe Keller, factory owner and 
falht'i' (if two grown sons. The story 
lolls of liow an (jveryday m an  is 
tom between Hie riglits and wrongs 
of society, and Imw ills few falter- 
lugs on tlu! wrong palli complicate 
aiiiny lives. This is a potent and 
Intense piny.
To miote Kelowna’s .loe Keller, 
"All My Sons” Is n "play that lias 
no fal.se notes in it, a lot of people 
may lie able to so tbemselve.s In It 
and it Is an e.xticmciy iioric.st play.”
FROM CRANBROOK , . Mr. and 
Ml'S. Jobii McGovern of Cranlirook 
arrived liere Friday to spend a 
short linllday at the home of Mrs. 
Isoliei McGovern. Hiirno Avenue. 
Tliey were ticcompiinled by three of 
tlielr four children.
KAMLOOP.S-Doug Moores hits 
been elected exalted iiiUt  of Kaiii- 
loopii Lodge II. H.P.O, Elks. Ho 
succeeds J. O. C. Kirby.
BERT JOHNSTON 
. , , leading irolo
•  • • • • • •  •
. T H E  N A M E  A N D  Q U ALITY  T H A T  M A K E  
Y O U R  G IFT S  UNFO RGETTABLE.
Lovely to G iv e -  
Luxury to Receive-
Bond Street— The Way 
toi a Woman's Heart
Pul Loveliness on 




i l K K
L A D IE S ’ SE T  —  $10.00
YARDLEY of London
For the "Specia l" Man 
on Your List
L A D IE S  SET  —  $4.00
YARDLEY of London
"G lflino" in the 
Masculine Manner
4llS
Pacific M ilk add* ejitra 
flavor and houriihmtnl to 
raclptv,
BOY B.C. raODOCtO
M E N ’S SET  -  $7.50
YARDLEY of London
L A D IE S ’ SET  —  $4.85
YARDLEY of London
M E N ’S SET  —  $3.25
YARDLEY of London
L A D IE S ’ B E A U T Y  K IT  
, $7,50
l’.ngli.sli coiii|»lcxii)ii postMU’iy 
base, n’cain rouge, 
lipfiliek, -iiigbt ereani, , dry 
hkin olctiiisiiig ereaiu, toiling 





from $2,35 to $7.50 
FOR HER* 
from $2,00 . to $10.00
289 Bernard Avc. 1 Dial 3131 (Multiple Phonch)
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CROWING INDUSTRY HOPE U.S. TO  L IFT  EMBARGO SOON
Christmas Tree Cutting Becoming 
Big Business in Okanagan Valley
court to operating a motor vehicle $10 and costs, 
not equipped with an etheient muf- 
tier, I-awrence Larson was fined $15 
and costs. A charge of driving with­
out a,tail light was diamissetl.
skunk and raccoon, A peoiUarity 
of the tracks of these creatures is 
Fine of $10 and costs was impo^d that they have the*same general
IW  I'M M A  U YRO X -JO H Ni^O X confined tp areas unlikely to pro-
O v  t t /  f itii • , . ducc any other merchantable Doug'A the w est side ot Okanaf»au Lake from \ \  lutenian s Creek las fir crop."
to W est Suimtjcrland. Cl»ri>tmas tree harvesting i.s in full
swing. Ilctvveen Finlry and Ewing's Landing .stacks of tire
trees line the roadside. IJy Xovemher 20, all the tree.s must beready for e.\port to distant markets in time for the Cliri.stmas 
trade.
Since 1920, ]>crmits to cut Christmas trees have been grant­
ed in ihi.s province. ])rodnction jassing the million mark in 
1937. liy 1951. the industry had developed to a point where 
1X00.000 trees were shipped, w ith an estimated value, loaded on 
car.s of, :5<j50.000.
In recent conversation with A. Service now recognizes that Christ- 
Snarpe of the Forest Scr\'ice, ICam- mas trees are a legitimate forest 
loops district, 1 enquired if it was product, and believes that the pro- 
considered detrimental to forest duction of Christmas trees on cer- 
ptoducUon to have Christmas trees tain poor quality growing sites can 
cut in over-increasing numbers, to be good forestry and, if properly 
which hp replied: managed, can be carried on in per-
"On the contrary, the Forest petuity. Christmas tree permits are
FIRST UNITED CHURCH BAZAAR 
AND HOME COOKING
CHURCH HALL — NOVEMBER 15, 2-9 p.m.
Christmas Shopping Made Easy '
NEEDLE WORK — KNITTING — NOVELTIES 
GARDEN PRODUCE - -  FISH POND 
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"Why, then,” I asked, "has such 
a definite prejudice to the cutting 
of'Christmas trees arisen?"
"Because,” he answered, “it was 
felt the forest was being destroyed. 
Some harvesting methods have 
been destructive and improvident. 
Christmas tree lands were being 
‘mined,’ not ‘farmed,’ The Forest 
Service is now encouraging farmers 
and others to work on a sustained 
yield basis, that is to develop. 
Chrisbnas tree stands so there will ' 
be an annual crop."
YIELD VARIES
Average annual yield may vary 
greatly but it can be increased * on 
any site by careful selection of 
trees to be cut, encouraging “limb" 
trees, opening old logging roads to 
lands difficult of approach, and 
concentration of cutting on one 
selected area each season.
When a Christmas tree is cut, 
each limb at the top of branches 
remaining becomes a .“limb” tree or 
potential Christmas tree, limbs on 
the north and west side of the 
stump assuming the vertical posi­
tion most quickly.
The best trees develop in the 
open on low-quality sites in areas 
of low precipitation with a short 
growing season, the result being a 
symmetrical bushy tree. Growth 
should average four to six inches 
a year. If the annual heighth 
growth is more than one foot per 
year, the whorls of branches are 
too far apart.
Our grandparents nostalgically 
recall the time when choosing the 
tree was second only in importance 
to Christmas morning itself. Father 
would shoulder his axe and tramp 
into the wdbds, followed by his 
family. If there was a nip in the 
air, snow crunching underfoot, and 
the suit making stars on frosted 
trees so:much the be1.ter.
But in these modern days, father 
will instruct his secretary to tele­
phone for a tree, or make a quick 
choice on his way home from the 
office. So it behooves the salesman 
to have on his lot not one, but many 
good Christmas trees,
CERTAIN SIGNS 
What is a god Christmas tree? 
The favorite, of course, is a young 
fir, but there are differences of op­
inion as to what is the best type 
of tree. Some prefer a tree of 
great density, others a  ̂more open 
tree, claiming the decorations show 
to ^ t t e r  advantage. Children ob­
ject to a "candlestick” taper, i.e. 
all branches tapering upward, for 
the toy train and the elephant will 
not balance in the crotch.
Certain standards havp been set 
to guide cutters. For a top-grade 
tree, each of the four faces should 
be fulk and. well balanced; Qbvi- 
ously all trees cannot be perfect,- 
so a second grade tree may have 
one defective face, and a third 
grade, two.
When choosing a tree, where it 
is to be placed in a room is an ex­
cellent guide, A less than perfect 
tree will present a very pleasing 
appearance when placed against a 
wall; or a utility tree, when placed 
in a comer and tinselled, makes a 
charming picture.
Marketing and distribution of 
Christmas trees present real prob- 
' lems. As Christmas trees, enter an 
extremely seasonal market, pre­
vention of ^aste  is of paramount 
concern to the industry. When cut, 
conifers are prone to drop their 
needles, which places them in a 
highly perishable category. Christ­
mas trees, must be sold by Decem­
ber 24 or discarded, and it costs 
money to get rid of them. The 
greatest single factor in Christmas 
tree waste is inability to judge tj[io 
prospective Christmas-time markiK. 
SHORT HARVEST SEASON 
Three large American companies 
operate in British Columbia with 
contracts for a tremendous acreage 
In the three tree-producing dis­
tricts of East Kootenay, Kamloops 
and Cariboo, and some hold con­
tracts from Vancouver Island to 
New Brunswick. The extremely 
short harvest season, operation on 
a^BU^tained yield basis, length of 
rail and truck haulage, necessitate 
huge,holdings. Of an estimated cut 
of 1,000,000 trees, approximately 
three-quarters will be shipped by 
rail, mostly to the United States, 
the balance being trucked to the 
prairie and the Pacific toast. 
Growing of Christmas . trees is
Pleading gulUy in city police 
court to operating a motor vehicle 
contrary to rcstricilons endorsed on 
his driver’s licence, A. D. Kowal- 
chuk was fined $25 and costs. An 
additional fine of $15 and costs was 
imposed for exceeding the 30 miles 
an hour limit on Bernard Avenue.
Fine of $15 and costs was im­
posed in city poUqe court on Wil­
liam Butticci after pleading guilty 
to a charge of exceeding the 30
miles an 
Avenue.
hour limit on Bernard public place.
in city police court on Charles H. 
Wills for being Intoxicated lU a 
public place.
Charged in city |X)lice court with 
intoxication in a public pl^ce, A. 
A. Gillespie and Wilfred Allison
both were fined $10 and costs.• ♦ •
Pleading guilty in city police 
court t^ a charge of being unlaw­
fully, >itoxicafed, Indian George
Felix V as fined $10 and costs.• « «
Fine of $10 and costs was Imposed 
in city police court on Daniel J. 
Chiasson for being intoxicated in a
characteristics as would be im­
pressed by ourselves, If we walked 
on all fours.
Water will boll at the top of Mt. 
Blanc at $4 degrees Fahronheik
TOlilGHT






Failure to stop at a stop sign 
cost Lome Greenaway and Williani 
J. Clark fines of $4.50 each.
Pleading guilty to spwding on 
Bernard Avenue, Alex Sicben and 
E. H. Oswcll were fined $15 and 
costs each in city police court.
A fine of $2.50 was paid by driver 
A, H. DeMara for crossing the 
.Fine of $4.50 was paid by Florlan sticet at a point other than an in- 
Weichel for failing to come to a tersection.
complete stop at a stop sign.• • «
Pleading guilty in city police 
court to a charge of operating a 
motorcycle without due care and 
attention, William C. Stratton was
fined $15 and costs.« * •*.
A w.alver fine of $2.50 was paid 
by Arthur J. Smith for parking in a 
prohibited zone.
Central Press Canadian 
Canadian cattle men are hopeful that the U.S. embargo 
against Canadian livestock, imposed at the outbreak of the 
hoof-and-mouth disease in the prairies, will soon be lifted. Their 
hopes are based on the relatively high bidding by U.S. cattle 
men at Canadian livestock shows. At the sale at the Coliseum 
in Toronto, 19 out of 68 head sold went to U.S. buyers, which 
boosted the average price to the satisfaction of Canadian cattle 
raisers. This bull, Romandale Re-echo Reflection, held by Judy 
Smith of Brownsville, Out., brought top price, $5,100, at the 
auction. .
Parking his motor vehicle in a 
first class fire zone cost driver Wil­
liam Allan a fine of $2.50.
Failing to stop at a flashing red 
traffic light cost motorist Douglas 
M. Day a fine of $4.50.
Riding a bike at night without a 
light cost George Travis a fine of 
$1.50. . '
Failure to stop his motor vehicle 
at a flashing red traffic light cost 
Alf Dahl a $4.50 fine.. ■ ♦ ♦ ♦
Waiver fine of $4.50 was paid by 
Robert P. Murray for failing to stop 
at a stop sign.
A double-parking fine of $2.50 
was paid by T. O’Flaherty.
J . J . WENSUEEN 
DONATES BULBS 
TO KELOWNA
Although it was stated at council 
that a number of "Dutch settlers in 
this district donacd 5,000 tulip bulbs 
and 1,000 daffodils to the city in 
appreciation of living here, it has 
since been brought to the attention 
of The Courier that the gift was 
made by an individual.
He is J. J. Wensueen, who has 
settled here with his family. It is 
understood he is a representative of 
a bulb growing firm in Holland. 
'The bulbs will be planted in The 
City Park, in front of the City Hall, 
the Kelowna and District Miemoriai 
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BNJOY A  SUNNY
Agricnltnre Today
WINTER AND SPRING TICKS 
AND THEIR CONTROL
Of the 20 kinds of ticks occurring 
in British Columbia, only»two are 
of importance to ranchers, says J. 
D. Gregson, Livestock Insect Lab­
oratory, Kamloops. These are the 
winter tick and the spring, or par-
H f„ f  n-AT.FOOTED COMRADES
Pleading guilty to a charge of be 
ing intoxicated in a public place.
Although flat feet are an unnat­
ural part of human anatomy and 
cause a degree of suffering when
per cent gamma isomer. This 
strength may be obtained by add­
ing six ounces of 50 per cent wet- 
table BHC (seven per cent gamma 
isomer) to each gallon of water,. 
The spray is best applied by a pow­
er sprayer. About two quarts of 
the mixture should be applied to
wiStê  montS”S
O. Gregg was fined $15 and costs Put to much use, there are at least 
in city police court. five native mamals of cansequence
* • * that walk flatfooted without dis-
Appearing in city police epurt on comfort, —■ the bear, including the 
a charge of intoxication in a pub- Grizzly, Brown, Black and Polar 
lie place, George Ramsay was fined varieties, the beaver, porcupine.
warn .H LONG BEACH
Come to this city of surf and sunshtna 
where the warm outdoors it full of tMngs 
to see and do. Live tn friendly VENETIAN 
SQUARE, 2 blocks of modern hotcl-apirt- 
ments and comfortably furnlthad house­
keeping bungalows —right an the ecian 
front. Colfee shop. Big tiled swimming 
pool. Shady lawns, miles ot tunny beach. 
Fishing, boating, golLand other sports. 
Special Winter Season Cntartainmant 
nightly In the colorful Lanai. .
Weekly rates from $20 for 2 to 4 persons.
WRITE TODAY for tree 
^  Illustrated folder.rn v m
deer and may infest them in such 
large numbers as seriously to 
weaken or even kill them. The 
spring tick is a common pest of 
cattle and sheep in the interior of 
British Columbia during April, 
when it frequently paralizes its 
victims. Not only may numbers of 
animals be killed by this tick, but 
also valuable spring pastures may 
be sacrificed because of its pres­
ence. Studies at the Kamloops la­
boratory have lately indicated that 
protection from these ticks may be 
obtained by the use of certain in-
DISTRIBUTIONS IN CANADA
The winter tick occurs across the 
whole of Canada and ‘ is particu­
larly plentiful in northern areas, 
where it is a natural parasite of 
deer arid moose. The spring tick is 
most abundant in the dry belt of 
British Columbia arid in southern 
Alberta, but it occurs aS far east 
as southern Saskatchewan. 
DESCRIPTIQNS
The stage of each of these ticks 
most familiar to ranchers is that of 
the engorging female. At this time 
the tick is grey and bean-shaped. 
When fully engorged the female 
may be a little more than an eighth 
of an inch long. It is then reddish- 
brown with a white patch at the 
head end. The male, which never 
emerges, is a mottled grey. Both 
the flat and the engorged forms of 
the Immature stages are smallfer 
and resemble the adult ticks, ! 
LIFE id s^ R IE S
on to infested range.
The spray is preferable to a dust 
because it is easier to apply to the 
larger number of animals that are 
usually involved in spring tick con­
trol. Furthermore, the greater last­
ing effect of the spray compared 
with that of the dust is desirable, 
since stock may be exposed to fresh 
adults of this tick for as long as 
four weeks. If desired, the BHC 
powder niay be added to warble 
spray and the two applied at one 
time, but because warble treat­
ments are earlier than the tick sea- 
sori, this places even greater de­
mands on the lasting powers of the 
tick powder.
M ost visual problem s
\
can be p revented  
or corrected .
OPIOMEIRISI
270 a  Bernard Ave Dial 3357
VENETIAN SQUARE
925 W. SEASIDE BlVD. DEPT. K  
LONG BEACH 2. CALIFORNIA
POLICE COURT
Convicted in district police court 
of taking Kokanec in Mission Creek 
(during spawning period), Roland 
Radomske was fined $19.50 plus $2 
costs.
Charged in district pdllce court 
with creating a disturbance, James 
Mertton pleaded guilty ■ and was 
fined $10 and costs.
Appearing in district police court 
on charges of exceeding the 50 
iriilcs an hour speed limit and 
operating a motor,vehicle without 
a subsisting driver’s licence, John- 
der Basran was fined $30 and costs 
on the former arid $25 and costs on 
Though the two ticks are similar the latter.
in appearance, their life-cycles arc * * ’ * .
very different. Tlie winter tlQk Charged In district police court 
makes its appearances in late au- with being intoxicated on the Win- 
turnn. At that time the young field Indian Reserve, Roy Robins 
ticks, about a pin's head in size, was fined $10 and costs, 
form clustprs on the heads of grass- * * *
es and twigs and wait for a passing Fine of $15 and costs was impos- 
deer, moose ior horse. After getting ed In district police court recently 
ori a host, the young ticks complete on P. Richardson for being intoxl-
thelr development into fully fed 
adults on the same animal, and the 
engorged females drop to the 
ground in the spring.
The spring ticks are found on 
slopes and scrub-covered
catod In a public place.
of Impoitanco. It is, providing a q,, climate pf the area.
There the adults wait on grass and 
twigs for passing pntUe, sheep, man, 
and dogs.. After being brushed on 
to a host they crawl rapidly up to
W HOLE W HEAT
LOW PRICE CEREAL
w -
To do well in busineei, you 
need energy/ And NABISCO 
SIIIlliDDliD WHEAT 1$ a 
nourishing energy-food. I t’a 
made front 100% whole wheat, 
including bran and wheat germ, 
DtIUlout, $albf)'ing NABISCO 
S H R E D O B D  W I I B A T  s mp$» 
yoH tnoHty o» hrMkfttih, loo 
• ,.  D (o$n )uU 4 fttff t tu h t
4»
supplemcriary income to the farm­
er, the trucker and the rnllronds 
during a period which is normally 
quiet.
THRIVING in d u st r y
How many trees a man can cut 
in a day, and the profit therefrom, 
depends on price and other condi­
tions on each Individual site. Es­
timates for on eight-hour day range 
from $10 to $33.
Of the Conodinn trade in Chrlsti 
mas trees, British CoUtmbla Is ob- 
tolnlng^ an over-increasing Sharp. 
Operating on a sualalncd yield 
basis, the Okonngnn Valley, with 
Us ideal soli and climnllc coridi- 
tlons, should become an important 
soction of the Kamloops district in 
which U is Included,
Every tree shipped from Canada,' 
and more particularly tho province 
of British Columbia, carries with It 
the ccnturics-old menage of good­
will: "Merry Christmas."
WILL OrrORB LICENCE 
sa lm o n  a r m —Vigorous pro­
test win bo registered by Salmon 
Arm and District ■ Chamber of 
Commerce against the application 
of Vernon Box and Pine Lumber 
Co, Ltd. of Vernon for n forest 
inaitngcmcnt licence covering an 
'extensive area ot tho southern end 
of the Fly ills plateau.
A system of electric lighting was 
first introduced Into the Conard 
liner Scrivla (lBni>. Prior to this 
public rooms and passenger accom­
modation were lit by oil lamps. .
, "X  7, .. ' 7  ' '
Pleading guilty to carrying a 
fishing rod Without a licence, Rob­
ert Kennedy was fined $10 and 
co.sts in district police court.' ' * ' * 'f
Charged in city police court with 
driving while her ability to drive 
was iinpnircd by tho use of alcohol, 
Harrlol McDougnll was fined $.50 
and costs, * « *
After two adjournments, a charge 
of falling to stop his motor vehi­
cle after an accident, laid In dis­
trict police court against William 
Efonoff, was dismissed.« * •  ̂.
Pleading guilty In district police 
court to a charge ot operating a 
motor vehicle as a chauffeur with­
out a subsisting chauffeur's licence, 
EsU D. McClelland was fined $10 
and costs,
A rare charge In local court an-
'  f  ,  \  \ \
f r
the head and shoulders, giving the 
false idea that they have dropped 
from trees. After painlessly punc­
turing the skin with a small mouth 
part, they remain attached and feed 
for about seven days. It is toward 
tho end of this period that they 
may paralizo their hosts. Though 
this paralysis may progress unlil it 
kills an animal, tho effects usually 
disappear rapidly as soon ns tho 
ticks are removed. Tho engorged 
female drops from the host and 
lays scverql thousand eggs. These 
later hatch into tiny larvpe, or 
"seed’.’ ticks. Unlike those of the nnls had George Kitagawa In dls- 
Wlntor tick, the two young stages t̂ ricl police court for unlawfully 
■of the spring tick feed only, on throwing a bottle on tho highway, 
rodents—-hence the largo numbers He pleaded guilty and \yns fined 
of adults of this tick In areas $.5 and costs.
where mice, ground , squirrels, 
packrots, chipmunks, and ground­
hogs are plentiful,
CONlllOL
Until recent years there was no 
satisfactory control of those licks. 
It has now been shown that BIIC 
(Bonzeno hexnchlorlde) Is very ef­
fective for this purpose.
Tho winter tick eon bo killed by 
dusting I Infested animals with a 
BHC dust containing ,» per cent of 
tho gamma isonier (the powder 
that is used for the control of the 
carrot rust Jly),
To control tho spring tick, use 
tho same dust ns above, or prefer­
ably a BHC spray containing .3
Engaging an unllcenccd pcrson-lo 
act M a chauffeur cost Buster 
Bowes a fine of $15 and costs in 
district ijollco court.
■ 't *, *
Operating a motor vehicle with­
out holding a nuhslstlng driver’s 
licence cost Kdwar<l Ifiinncbaiier 
$2.5 and coiilji wlien lie appeared in 
district court.
Waiver fine of'$13 and costs was 
paid by Jack Grigg for o|u>ra(ing 
a public freight vehicle without a 
huh.sihtlng licence,
I • • •
Pleading guilty in city police.













Atk abouHhe new Mailar and Dfllux* Mod«U
Has many features you'd 
expect to find only In 
higher-priced rofrl0eratort
SAFE Cold from Frlgidalro 
Meter-Miser protecti ot 
il'i foods from one fhopplii] 
trip to the next I
• Famous Metor-Mlior mechanism
has S-Yoar Warranty. 7.
• Exclusive Quickube Trays with 
built-in Troy and Cube Releases;
• Largo/Super-Freezer holds over 29 
tbs. frozen food.





☆ LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 
EASY MONTHLY INSTAIM NTS
☆
Y O U R  F R IE N D L Y  ST O R E
M l
i m m  >MceMc
PHONR 2044 (KELOWNA) LTD. PHONE 2044
/
PAGE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER THUmSDAY, NOVEMBER 6. 1M3
LtJSILnr TOE B^O MAN
Bad man amons NHL goaliet thU 
season is Toronto Miiple Leifs' 
Harry Lumley, who drew six min­
utes in penalties in his first five 
games.
Coven 25,000 niles of pir^cipelly 
traveled Mghways in IIm  26 Western 
Slates and points la C anada. '
6  Shows miles between towns and total 
mileoge between larger cities. O  Covers 
higirweys to  all principal prints of inter­
est, ir>cluding National Parks. O Explains 
bow you may be contacted by relatives or 
BSsociateswRile on your trip. #  Contains 
list of first class motor Hotels, Lodges, 
initt end Motels. Explains how to make 
Guaranteed Reservations for your next 
night's s t^ .
FOR FREE CORY WRITE TO: ‘
I gEST WSSTERH MOTEL AasesiaVee 
4217 HE. Ocean B1 vd.. Long Beach 3, 
Calif.
CURLING STARTS 
NOV. 14; STILL 
ROOM FOR MORE
The Kclowria Curling Club walls, 
silent all summer, will start echo­
ing to the competitive yells and en­
couraging cheers a week from Fri­
day. club officials have announced.
The first draw will begin Nor- 
ember 14. ending Just before Christ­
mas. Ice-making has been started.
Most rinks arc completed but 
about 12 men still are required to 
fill out others for a 48-rink draw. 
Pei sons wishing to curl this winter 
aic invited to get in touch wih W. 
G. Borland «7a07). George Cmolik 
at McGill and WilUts or Ken Gar­
land at Okanagan Investments.
The rinks must be made up this 
week, so interested curlers are urg­
ed to act quickly.
The directors this week decided 
to set the fee for non-members at 
$20, for this year only.
FIRST HAT-TRICK









Please present your owm ticket to the doorman.
All seats reserved—$1.00 each. Children and Stndents—25<̂—Section 
C North Only. Doyle St. Entrance.
PENALTIES PAY DIVIDENDS
V's Sobdoe Packers To 
Stay Unbeaten At Home
(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
KELOtWA 5. PENTICTON 7 (OVERTIME) ,
PENTICTON—Two quick goals, while Mike Durban tvas sitting out 
an overtime penalty, gave the Penticton V’s a hard-earned 7-5 victory 
over the Kelowna Packers here Tuesday, strengthening the V's grasp 
on the top rung of the OSHL ladder.
A capacity crowd saw the Packers come storming from behind in 
the third period to go ahead for the first time and then wilt in the 
extra 10-minutcs when the deciding goals were scored. The triumph 
kept the V's undefeated-at-home record intact.
Willie Schmidt, popular defence- marker 14 seconds later.
man, fired the winning goal and 14 
seconds later, Angelo Defelice sifted 
in through the short-handed visit 
ors to clinch the victory.
V's took an early lead in the 
rough and at times ragged contest 
and led 3-2 at the end of the first 
breather. Phil Hergeshelmer's crew 
split with the V's at one goal apiece 
in the middle session and then put 
on the pressure in the finale to go 
ahead. ■ '
STEIN TRIPLES
Both of the Packers’ third-period 
goals were notched by Harvey 
Stein, giving him a hat-trick for 
the night. ‘ It was Kelowna’s first 
individual three-goal effort of the 
young season.
Stein’s third goal provided a tense 
situation as the Y’s Dad to look up 
for the first time and time was 
marching along. But the opportun­
ity came with five minutes left in 
regulation time when a penalty was 
imposed on Frank Kuly for trip­
ping. Smooth Don Gulley raised 
the arena roof .when he completed 
a pass from Ernie Rucks to knot 
the count at 5-all and force the 
overtime.
The^ break in the overtime came 
when Durban ,was waved to the 
cooler for holding. Schmidt’s game 
Winner was a picture effort as he 
sifted his way through the Packers' 
defence and sub goalie A1 Laface 
out of position.
TRIED COMEBACK 
With Durban still cooling his
When Dick Warwick was penal­
ized for hooking, the Packers vali­
antly tried a comeback but they 
couldn’t crack the rugged Penticton 
defence and the V’s had their sec­
ond win in three jousts with the 
Packers in the bag.
I Referees Bill Neilson and John 
Ursaki had a busy time hhnding 
out 16 penalties, eight to each team. 
Packers had to go more than hall 
the game with three incomplete 
forward strings after young Don 
Fraser was banished from the game 
in the second period for arguing 
with Neilson about sitting down in 
the penalty box.
First period—1, Penticton, Kil- 
burn (D. Warwick, B. Warwick) 
1:25; 2. Penticton, Bregg (Rucks) 
6:C0; 3, Kelowna, Stein (Ballance, 
Roche) 6:59; 4, Penticton, Fleming 
(Rucks, Bregg) 9:36; 5, Kelowna, 
Durban (H. Amundrud) 10:35. Pen­
alties: H. Amundrud (2), Fraser, 
McAvoy, B. Warwick.
Second period—6, Penticton, D. 
Warwick, (B. Warwick, Kilburn) 
7:26; 7, Kelowna, Durban (Middle- 
ton) 9:50. Penalties: McAvoy (2), 
Brown, Fraser ‘ (minor and match 
misconduct).
Third period—8. Kelowna, Stein 
(Roche, Ballance) 4:30; 9, Kelowna, 
Stein (Durban) 8:19; 10, Penticton, 
Culley (Rucks) 15:53, Penalties: 
Rucks, Defelice, Hoskins, Durban, 
Kuly. :
Overtime period—11, Penticton, 
Schmidt, 4:29; 12, Penticton, Defel­
ice (Schmidt. Culley) 4:43. Penal-
CANUCKS GIVEN 




ed from bottom place in the OSHL 
to a tie for second with the Kel­
owna Packers as they outshot. out- 
' played and outskated a weakened . 
Vernon Canadian team here Tues­
day for a 4-2 verdict.
The win, combined with Kelow­
na’s 7-5 overtime loss at Penticton, 
enabled the Elks to draw abreast of 
the Packers, one point up on Ver­
non, relegated to the lowest slot by 
the defeat
Canadians’ recent serie$ of in­
juries showed up glaringly and al­
though Coach Dave MacKay had 
himself in strip and brought out 
defenceman Ron Morgan from the' 
juniors, it was plain that the home- 
towners needed more assistance 
than that ’
Within 15 seconds of the starting 
whistle, Bernie Bathgate strode in 
to take a pass from Johnny Miliard 
to open the scoring. This gave the 
Elks the initiative and seldom did 
they let it go.
Canucks fought gamely to stay in 
the game but before the first frame 
ended, Bathgate had scored again 
for a 2-0 jump.
. Leo Lucchini got one of them 
back in the second period, on as­
sists from Don Jakes and John 
Harmes, but before the canto ex­
pired, Jack Smith boosted the Elks’ 
lead to two again, leaving the count 
at 3-1 going into the final frame.
Jakes, on passes from Bill Tar- 
now and Lucchini, cut the lead to 
a solitary goal in the third but a 
long shot by Norm Larson, with 
Andy Clovechok drawing the relay, 
finished the scoring and the game 
at 4-2.
where entries from alt ove: the
province are compared and winners 
declared.
Entry fee of $125 a team goes 
towards price money.
MIXED LEAGUE GOES 
INTO IHGH GEAR
After a month of struggling along 
without enough teams, the mixed 
bowling league is in full operation 
at the Bowladrome. The 16 teams 
bowl evei-y Friday night.
Ted Kennedy ot Toronto and 
Wally Hergesheimer of New York 
were the first two players to score 
hat-tricks in the NHL this season. •
Skinnjf men,women 
gainS^lSIbs.
Cet Kelt Viai> Wgat
VjM % UkHBi BW UlBlW e aa w. Mck no lo i^  tn«« tfAly "bmn-ixtl*"■tn*. voaMB. «tM> Mn . ______nu« iKoail bivdt**.4l>cr tkiak th* timliu vteoi-SuUtUnt, ftMMMttkilne tokUi. ikMitx. It* toalM. tOmuUikM, tuvÛ ntun. ,tnw. vlumtn Ki, eoleittak,kiui dWooB ta lilvtM run work •trcnikk wul nou%h»*nl' mittMi bw« botM*. JxmH l»H iwttnf Ml tot. mop whoa too'v* t*lM4 Ihe a. 10. Ik or Pi U». pou niM lor nornuO woUftil. t'ojtt UtUo. N»» "«n tit* Joo.'tty liuiUHal ttetikx '1̂aIa« T»U«u M IM« «,«or MO kddod DQItBdl, W» mp 4k|. Al tU lUuKIUU.
H IT T IN G  ST R ID E  is Har­
vey Stein, former league scor­
ing champion ami Kamloops 
Elk, who notched Kelowna’s 
first hat-trick in fixture at 
Penticton Tuesday. Packers 
lost despite it, V's winning 7-5 
with two overtime goals.
BOWLERS TO TRY 
FOR PRIZE MONEY
An indefinite, though probably 
small number of local teams will be 
striving for $2,500 in prizes next 
week during the B.C. Fivepin Boos­
ter Tournament.
League play scores are used and 
if a local team is hot next week, 
it’s chances of cashing in are good. 




y ju ijF V
Serving the Okanagan from the border to Salmon 
Arm and overnight from Vancouver.
P H O N E  3105
1351 Water Street —  Kelowna
■A.
heels, Defelice tallied the insurance ties: Durban, D. Warwick.
GAME
Knocking Opponents' Argument For a Loop
Even the the risk of some persons getting the impression I am fii 
favor of thi all-in playoff*plan, I have done some analyzing of the hoc­
key league trend so far, because of some excuses advanced by those 
opposed to the playoff plan.
I am not in favor of four teams being in the playoffs, but I am 
not vigorously opposed to a t  either. Just like every contentious question 
in life, there are two sides—and for the time being this corner is perch­
ed bn a tight rope between them, waiting to see what happens.
Just in passing, we have observed no great falling ol| in attend­
ance at any of the four cities—and we pass that along for what it’s 
worth.
One of the howls of those who The above will be probably 
are verbally flailing the OSHL ex- meaningless when the season Is 
ecutive for going for all teams in over, but it does indicate at the 
the playoffs, outvoting those against moment an average league. Gener- 
it, is that hockey in the circuit has ally speaking, no matter what 
and will develop into "homers." branch of Sport or in what league. 
The term means that the home team one team will win most of its 
will win all the games imd the vis- games at home. Or perhaps that 
itors won’t try too hard to change statement should be clnrifipd: Most 
the pattern. We don’t know what of a team’s victories ordinarily will 
the different hockey qlubs intend be chalked up in its own bailiwick, 
to do, but 1 doubt if they would At the halfway mark of the OSHL 
stoop to such tactics. campaign we’ll trjr another analy-
Howevor, we DO know what has sis. if time permits, add then com-
DELCOURT RANKS 
SECOND IN B.C.
Recent rankings by the B.C. 
Lawn Tennis Association recogniz­
ed two of the Okanagan’s young., 
stars as second best in B.C. in their 
class.
Glen Delcourt, 14-year-old Kel­
owna net wizard, is ranked second 
in the 15 and under singles. Del- 
court enjoyed his finest season this 
year, capping it off by winning the 
Pacific Northwest title in the 13- 
and-under class.
Norna Horner of Osoyoos, a 
member of the Oliver tennis club, 
is the other B.C. second-ranker in 
the Okanagaft. .
lowe’en casualty. He should know 
how close, I repeat, how close, the 
door leading upstairs to his dental 
depot came to being defaced with 
“Butler’s Boudoir.” The . would- 
be perpetrators were so loaded 
down with about 70 years between 
them, it interfered with the circu­
lation in their • lower extremities 
(cold feet to you, Joe).
itb ie sM
> ’'v *. V'**-̂ *̂
EVELOPEO through atomic energy, New RPM Motor Oil is truly the gem of all motor oils. Actual tests 
prove it doubles engine life between major overhaul periods. At all Chevron Gas Stations and Standard Stations.
THE ANSWER
to your transportation problem! 
THE NEW
CYCLE MASTER
9 Up to 230 miles per gallon
•  Cheap transportation
9  Chain drive « No torque
•  Save your car
■ See it at '■■.■i''
COLLINSON’S





To . serve th e  Peachland- 
Westbank district, the Commis­
sion bring dynamig water power 
which has been converted into 
electricity for better living and 
for Job-providing businesses and 
industries. Electricity—the mod­
ern servant—is available at the 
tiick of a switch 24 hours a day 
to case household chorc.s. In­
creased use of power reduces 
your unit kilowatt hour cost.
R O W E R  c o m m i s s i o n : :.
li no( publlihcd Ur tllipl*v«dl bv ih< 
Cotil'cl Dewrd cf by the Govfinment ol BiilUh Cô umbw.
n o t ic e  RE EMPTY BEER BOHLES
The Government Liquor Store D O ES NOT bay empties. 
If  you have empty B E E R  BO T T LES (or sale don’t take 
them to the liquor store because they don’t buy them. 
Simply P H O N E  2020, JEN K IN 'S  C A R T A G E  LTD. and 
WQ will call. Our ptek-up service good anywhere in the 
city limits. ' ■ . .
“Got Bottles to Go? . . . Just Phone,2020“
pare it with this and see how things 
stack up. Mcanwhilo, here arc 
some
AL-DEN-ETTES
There is too much emphasis put 
on the quantity of shots on goal 
and not oh the quality. Seldom are 
the Packers out.shot but that does 
not mean the goalie i.s at fault for 
losing games or having the goals- 
ngninst average pile up. Even Ivan 
McLellnnd, the lending netmnn so 
far, had seven gonhs scored on him 
in,one game. Prediction: .lack Gib­
son’s nverngo will be at least second 
best by .Innunry 1 . . . T he’Saskat­
chewan senior circuit would look 
like hometown week to any of us 
right now, Regina., Capitols have 
tluco Vernonites last year (Lou 
llaiiok, mu Glokas and goalie Cliff 
Dobson) and Toliy Brown, last year 
with Kamloops Elks, Cutting the 
flakes at Moose Jaw nro> two with 
Paul Tbompsoii last year—Ivan Wil­
son and Don Clark. The Millers al­
most lind three until Pnckor.s got 
Harvey Slcln. IJml Andrews, starry 
wingmnn with Vernon ; last year, 
also Is In the k'loosc Jaw camp . . . 
Then there’s Norm ICnipplclierg, 
still scUlrtg Melville on fire . , . BUI 
MacKenzIe’s Winnipeg Barons arc 
finding llio going tough in the 
ManUoba junior league so far. Up 
to Saturday tliey were snuggled at 
the bottom, of the four-team circuit 
with only one victory in six sarta. 
Ever wondered how come John 
Krassman has only one eye? He’s n 
hockey casualty, losing his loft orb 
at nine .years of ago In a scrub 
game after JuJ was hit by the puck. 
An accessory was dousing ids 
wounded eye with a liandful' ot 
snow. Infection set in and it had 
to be removed to save the oilier, 
Kriis.«iirmn bears no malice towards 
that spoil that cost 1dm so imieh 
and has done more Jor Urn kids 
peppering away at n’3.75 clip, will! than niiy other pinson since the 
Packers right In their shotlow nt a arena was built * . . Talking about 
3,(10 jHice. Vernon scored 3.33 goals easimltics, would you bclioVe It that 
a game away and Ihe V». the hot- (ho If,S. election Tuesday kayoed 
t«'̂  ̂ elub at borne, fared wor.st of Jim I’aidon? Hia broadcast was a 
all at away g.imes, getting nil aver- saermee on the prcRidcidlai altar 
o;;o of 2.M) goals a game. . , .Don Butler wa.i almr»M » Hn|-
happened, “It's In The Book,” so 
to speak. The records up to Sun­
day, by which time all teams had 
played eight games, shpwed that 
l6 games were Wop by the home 
teams, where there is a conceded 
distinct advantage, and five by the 
visiting club. One game ended In a , 
tie.
ik S T  ROAD RECORD 
riill I Hergeshelmer’s Packers have 
llie best road record, having rcgls- 
(ored two of their four vlctoric.s on 
Imstilc ice. The other three home 
triumphs were split evenly among 
the other three teams. The Packers’ 
record is fairly woll-bnlanccd, hav­
ing won two games at homo, two 
away and losing One at homo and 
three away.
The Penticton V’s have the bc.st 
nt-homo mark with four wins and 
no losse.s. They have dropped two 
away games apd gained their soli­
tary visiting victory at the expense 
of Verpom Tlie Canadians and the 
Elks have Identical at-liomc rcc- 
ord.s, two wins and one loss each.
On the losing end, Kelowna and 
Kamloops have had the roughest 
time away, both having lost three 
tfmes, one at each city. Penticton 
has been defeated twice away from 
home and so lias Vernon. Penticton 
and Vernon figured In live only 
stalemate to dnle—at Vernon.
V’S TEPID AWAY 
Scrulini/ing the rccordii .still fur­
ther, we find that the first 10 
games (Including all up to .Sunday, 
again) produced .52 goals scored by 
the visitors, and 70 by the homo 
clubs. . Pcptlcton, undefentod at 
borne, hn.s the best home goal-scor­
ing avernRO, netting 0,50 q game, 
Vernon was next best at honm with 
4 (id. Kainloops had '1.25 and Kcl- 
«wna"4.00.'
Kamldop.H sni|)ors were the liot- 
(esl on somebody else's fro/«'U pond
EATON
ELECTEKG HEATERS
Tlvis i.s the time (Vf year when you need extra heat at odd 
timc.s of the day. Call and see our selection Of IClcctrio 
Heater.s that can do the job for,you.
CONE*TYPE ‘^ 7  Q K  i f c l l  Q R
H E A T E R S  at tj) J rft/O  to
Other types from $10.95 to $19.95
EATONIA VACUUM CLEANERS
'I’ank type cleaner with all attaelnncniH. Ready fr>r any 
' cleaninf,'' or spraying- job, As'k onr .salesmen to call and 
show yon what a i>oud job these tup line chsiners Van 
do. JustVphonc ami ask for a demonstrati(in, whicli will 
not ul)li>;ate you in any way. Or if you would rather, iisk 
to have a cleaiierdropped off at your house. Use it, fry 
it in every way. ' FslA
EA T O N IA  V A C U U M  C O M P L E T E  ....
CEDAR CHESTS
lleantifnl walnut veneers in nialched slylinK, lined with 
'I'eimessee (a'diir. ’I'wo styles to choose from. These 
ehe.sjs would make a p;rand ^ifl fnr the bride to he. Com­
plete with insurance against moth damage.
Priced 




i.s sure to be
.,$2.49,"“ 
$ 6 9 .5 0  $135 .00
Just received, a shipment of rttg.s and tnats 
ment'of sizes and colors at a price that 
you. Drop in and look them over. There 
one that irleascs. Axminster and Wiltons in the lot.





citarim ce K elriuerators
We have a few K and 9 eu. foot models, slightly marked 
and a few Ihlor samples. 'I’liese are allnalionally known 
tnakes, Inn only one or tw(» of each. All c.'irry a live-year 
warriinly (»n the imil, and all an; hacked by' I'kiion's 
guarantee of floods Satisfactory or Yottr Money Ue- 
• funded. ,\hI( our salesmen (o call atid give yon a'trade 
allowance on your old refrigerator, liu|uire about our 
budget pliin, . ' :




E A T O N  C®
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Charged In eify police cotui with 
exoeedhig the 30 mllce an hour 
epeed limit. Reynold LenU w u 






TRUST US W ITH 
YOUR B E ST . , .
Don’t  worry alMut t̂hose 'line 
plecet->we know Just bow to 
pack then, carry .them, give 
them the utmost protection. Call 




MOVING - STORAGE 
Dial 2928 
305 Lawrence
M O V I N G  & S T O R A G E
THIRD
SCCTION T h e  K e l o w n a
Volume 49 Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, November 6 , 1952 Number 27
Cadets Find O ld  Fashioned Airplane 
Better Than Jets In Comic Books
UNION LIBRARY
c m a M n o N
AGAIN H I P S
hlU so strong, Ward; The Territory, PhndfMR S ch iv lsm h in  HUl; Canada, the golden twinge. Ro- ^ " O a e s  OCnoUUrsnip
hcrts; Island years, Darling; The A p p lica tio n s MUSt 
open night. Lehmann; A stranger* Ky M q»  o
in the Midlands. Tteneer; The *" ®
Colditx stoiy, Reid; Diaries, 19I2*
1994. Webb; All the best in Mexico,
Clarke: The glitter and the gold.
Balsan; Wandering Albatross, Mat*
Boylan; Silver wings, Butler; Gale- thews; Culbertson point-count bid- 
way to fortune. Bourne; Headland, ding, Culbertson.
L L  the comic book thrills in the world in abnilf **** *hc world generally, Circulation at the Ok,‘nagan Un-aiorica uuuui Canada couM get along with- ion Lilmiry continues to show a
Troy; Thelma, CSspary; A' hungry 
man dreams, Runbeck; The ^ y  
land. Dale; Islands in the Ay, 
Clarke: Mevermore alone. Weaver; 
The compassionate people, Hosea. 
NON-ncnqiii
From under my hat. Hopper; The 
^uthful Queen Victoria. Creston;
flights to  Mars, space suits and faster than sound jets can t out the agreement and its renewal steady increase, according to fig- Trial of a city, and other verse. Bit
... , n • -----  !f ----- tt. — ..ij  “MM Kw nn. Ki. 4.1..... ures feleosed by Mrs. Muriel Hme and eternity, SUce; The
FfiHilkes. librarian. past presented, Low; Rocking horse
41... ..1.1 (• tc U in n m A  nicinn v.«n«ua lulu ovner exporung'UB- Total of 6,772 books were distri-uses the Old fashioned.piston engines. _ _  ̂ tions in the aareement win demand bated durine the month of October. BanfiU; Ballet for begiimers. Gray;
compare w ith 'real flying . . .  even if the aircraft is an old “can no means be taken for
Canso which dawdles along a t a speed of 150 miles an hour and ' . . . "
„ Ca ad and th rting'na
. .  i s.  ̂ . ti s i  t  gr t ill  t  ri g t  t  f t r, arenang
And the flight is even more exciting when you can look higher prices in negotiation* which compared with 6.650 In the same George the fifth, Nielson; My highest rank, 
out of the plastic gun turret windows, and see 3,000 feet below, open in Washington Jan. 12, The nwnth last year. Figure was made '
BEAVERS ACTIVE
ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOUSE. 
Alta.—-Beavers and wolves are nu­
merous in this district this year, 
and residents are clamoring for 
freer beaver trapping. The beavers 
have been Hooding roads and fields 
while a timber wolf attacked a call 
only 30 feet from the door of Mrs, 
H. Gl Ruthyen’s home.
The final date for applleaUwis 
fbr the British Columbia Rhodm 
Scholarship' is November 1.
Dean George F. Curtis, Dean of 
Law at the University of British 
Columbia, and secretary of the 
British Columbia Rhodes Scholar­
ship committee, said recently that 
no apidlcations tor the scholarship 
can be received after that time.
The scholarship is awarded for 
high academic standing and acUx-e 
interest In student a^viUea'and 
sports at the university. The schol­
arship is to Oxford University, Eng­
land.
" Making a turn at an intersection
An archangel iV an-angel of the from the wrong traffic lane cost
motorist John Lowen a fine of 12.50.
the school where everyone else is working hard while you are
getting a brief holiday and doing some flying in the bargain. *1. basis No. l  Northern sSde, and
That’s how moit of the 50 odd The view of the city and the Oh 
cadets felt -last week when they anagan Lake is better. From the air 
were taken on familiarization flights most of the third dimension is lost, 
in the R C ^  Canso . amphibian Only the cars, crawling along the 
manned by RCAF recruiting offi- highway, dispel the illusion of a 
cers. painting..
The lads, who have seen aircraft PICK OUT BUILDINGS 
Hying, looking as though they were But the cadets hadn’t  much time 
suspended by invisible wire, know for wondering whether it was a
now that _ flying isn’t quite as 
smooth as it looks.
CENTRIFUGAL, f O ^
For : example, they know lust 
what happens to one’s stomach 
when centrifugal'force takes over 
as the craft goes into a steep, tight 
turn. They also know what it feels 
like to have the aircraft suddenly 
lifted and dropped as the air cur­
rents move in. .. .
But despite a few-bumps, the 
cardboard containers, thoughtfully 
handed out by the -crew ' before 
takeoff for use In case of need, re­
mained. .unusUed on one flight at 
any ratiê
Once the cadets got used to the 
idea of being in the air there was 
lots to see in the amphibian. Radio 
equipment heldfascination for mijst 
cadets and some, when'they were 
ndt looking through the windows, 
■were craning their.'necks' over the 
pilot’s shoulders' watching the ar­
ray of instruments on.',the panel.
. The Okanagan - Valley, lovely 
from the ground, loses, a little of 
its charm viewed from the dull per­
spex of a service aircraft window 
and there is an impression of look­
ing at a landscape painting in 
which the colors have faded slight­
ly-
painting or whether it was real. 
They were interested In seeing if 
they , could pick out the arena; the 
schools; the main street; in “ dis­
covering’’ little lakes in- the hills 
which they had never known exist­
ed.', •
- Airforce officers were favorably 
impressed by , the manner in which 
^ e  young airmen conducted them­
selves. No't even the anticipatory 
excitement of the first flight l^t 
them: • forget their discipline and
d rill.'' v .‘-'7,.-
• Insofar, as -the airmen are con­
cerned, it will be <a flight many of 
them will not forget. '
a floor of $1.30 in the 1951-52 crop 
year and $1.20 in the 1952-53 crop 
year. ,
3EAWAY START SOON
TVansport Minister Chevrier said 
that next year may see the start of 
construction on the giant St, Law­
rence seaway-power project.
He ihade the prediction shortly 
alter, the International Joint Com­
mission approved the Canada-Un­
ited States application for approval 
of pQ'Wer installations in the riyer’s 
International Rapids. section
up of 3,380 flcUon books; 1,7M non- 
liction. and lfl96 Juvenile bonks.- 
Registration also showed a large 
increase. Total of 66 adults and 53 
Juveniles—a total of 119—Joined 
the library, compared with 86 dur­
ing the corresponding month last 
year. , >
.Following is a list of the latest 
bopks .received by the. library: . 
n c r to N . ' ■ ■ *;■ ; . '
’The curve arid the-tuski Cloete; 
The Corsair,; Sarasin;f 1 Campbell’s 
kingdom, Innes; The rise of Simon 
Lachaume. • D ^on;. The silver 
plunie. Meeker; - The vixen’s - cub, 
Morris; Coimt (ffllrgol opens thfe 




will yield 2,200,000 ihorsepow.er. ■ ! ■r-ohiov. iio4 i 
One naajor; obstacle remains-rrthe Ladtes’̂ Bane 
naming of , a United States agency. fn,-
to Join with the Ontario Hydro. A n l n
Steinbeck; .  i S ' ,
a beginning of construction next ^
THEffiH
H o m m
year.- - ' ' 'v "  .... . ■
The minister set the over-all cost 
of the project at $750,000,000. The 
hydro project would cost $450,000,- 
000-ito be shared by Ontario and 
the U.S. agency—and  ̂the seaway
doctor takes a wife, Seifert;. The 
rescuers, Abercrombie. .,
A buyer’s market, Powell; Insuri 
rection in.Poshansk, Neumann; The 
Bidou inheritance. Bom; The-sound 
of his horn, Sarban; Giant, Ferbeir;.
i n  “ ten like-shadows, Charques; Mensystem to open the Great Lakes to   ̂ _ waugw. snuirib Nenhmp
deep-sea shipping would cost $300,- ry  “ r?.®* weptpne.
000,000,. The seaway, will be built 
by Canada alone.
FIND NEW MINERAL .
Huge deposits of kyanite, a high­
ly heat-resistant mineral, have been 
located in the Mattawa area of
Mmrell; The quick- brown fox, 
Schoonover; Recipe for homicide, 
Blochman; Happy returns, Thirk- 
ell; The juniper tree, Baldwin; It’s 
her own funeral, Carnac; Riders of 
the buffalo grass, Lomax.
With hope, farewell, Baron; Octo--
>/
TH E CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
requires the services, of a >
Namtenaiice N ^h an ic
" '  ’ ' immediately;' . ■ . " ’
A pplications w ith  rcEerences ..to be in the  
h ands of the C ity  E ng ineer by 5 p.m. F riday , 
Novem ber 7th , 1952.
G. W . M E C K U N G ,












I d e a l ly
G re a t,
W hisky!
DoNY Oust Say
'SC O TC H -
As k Fo r-. .
White
f "  SCOTCH WHISKY
I ivnsiu’.ii
W» Contents ouncM,
7'his a<lvcrlis«mciu ia not published or displayed by tljc Liquor 
Coutroi Board or by the Goverument of Uiiltsh Columbia.
Specially Written for The Courier 
By ALAN DONNELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA—Liberal party leaders, 
representing rank-and-file ■ party 
supporters across the country, held 
the.political stage in Ottawa last 
weeit.‘
The 235-member Advisory Coun­
cil .of the National Liberal Federa­
tion—the party’s directing body— 
met for two days, during which it 
heard a cautious’ statement by 
Prime Minister St. Laurent that 
lower taxes are possible.- 
Mr. St. Laurent said, however, 
that he could not honestly hold out 
“any too easy hopes 'for any too 
great reduetion8'” wlth.war.-in. the, 
background.'
V T he week’s news from the capital 
also -brought further casualty, lists, 
pointing up the cost of the Canadi­
an 25th Brigade’s staunch defence 
of a strategic Kjorean hill position, 
and a hint .from 'Trade Minister 
Howe that Canadajnay drop out of 
. the International Wheat Agreement 
next summer and sell her wheat 
on the open world, market.
THE TAX'QUESTION 
At the Liberal Federation’s an­
nual dinner, M!r. S t Laurent pdded 
his voice to those of cabinet minis­
ters who for several weeks have 
been discussing the question of tax 
cuts. . V
The Prime Minister reviewed 
government spending—much of it 
on defence—ond said there was 
“just no use in pretending we can 
buy our national security in a bar­
gain basement.”
However, if national production 
kept increasing and govcrnmmt 
spending was rstrictl'y controlled 
“some relief should be possible.”
"But it would not be honest to 
hold out any too easy hopes for any 
too great, reductions at this time 
because of the state of the world at 
large,"; .
The Federation’s sessions ' came 
up with one surprise—a resolution 
that ran counter lo government 
policy on private television sta- 
stions. Membprs voted for “the 
development of television in Can­
ada by private enterprise along 
with the CBC."
Delegate.  ̂ at the closed session 
said it was adopted over the objec­
tions of Revenue Minister McCann, 
through whom the CBC reports to 
parliament. In the debate the piln- 
Istei? set out the governmen’s, view 
tho no prlvno television licences 
should bo issued until the CBC has 
set up stations ip key points. 
casualties in  KOREA 
The Royal Canadian Regiment’s 
stalwart defence , of Little Gibraltor 
Hill on tho Korean front resulted 
In the Canadian army’s heaviest 
casualty list of the Korean war.
The currfcnt lists up to and In­
cluding last Friday contained 76 
casualties from the action at Little 
Gibraltar, Including 18 dead. 35 
wounded, 14 missing and nine In­
jured. Of these. 72 were members 
of the Royal Canadian Regiment, 
with three from tho Princess Patri­
cia’s Canadian Light Infantry,and 
one.from the Royal 22nd Regiment.
A news dispatch told of one R.C. 
R. company in which all but a 
handful escaped being bit. Tlio 
company weathered a furious,artil­
lery barrage and then was swamp­
ed by 1,000 storming Chinese but 
htcld on until n, counter-attack re­
stored tho position. ,
WHEAT OUTLOOK 
Trade Minister Howe's speech 
contained u bright outlook (or th is. 
year’s grain production. He fore­
cast titat tho value of grain crop* 
this year teay total more than $1,- 
800,000.000.
He said, however, that problems,, 
ore developing in the renewal of 
therfour-ycar International Wheat 
Agrement which ends July 31 next. 
Canada would take part in the 44- 
country negotiations to renew th»j 
pact “but wo shall not bo ea8U,'jr 
satisfied.”
Itenowai Would bo good for Can-
Eastern Ontario. One of the uses ber Island, March;-Doting, Green; , 
for this mineral is in the manufac- Blood- royal, . Payne; Catch a tiger, 
ture of exhaust pipes for jet air- Cameron; My -brother, my enemy,: 
craft. 1 . Wilson;'The neighbors,-Abbott; The'
The discovery was made b y  a , village, Laski; Windslab, Stewart; 
young engineer of the federal in- Early’frost, Jaynes; .Dph.CaxniUo 
dustrial minerals division, while and his flock, Guareschi; Tin sword
examining rock samples that were ------------ - -------- — ——----- —
first believed to contain graphite, .forms including linings for 'big mill'
Canada currently. imports kyanite ifurnaces and in cement to. form a 
from India and other ; overseas heat-resistant lining < for- various- 
sources and it is used in various types of pipes. >
PUBLIC HEARING■ '■ • ■ * i ’ ■ .
British Colombia Liqoor Inqoiry Commission
BRIEFS W ILL BE RECEIVED
A public hearing of the British Columbia Liquor Inquiry Commission will 
be held in the Court House Pentietpn, B.C., on Wednesday, November 12th, 
between the hours of 9:30 to 12 noon and 2:00 to 4:00 p.m., for the purpose of • 
receiving briefs directed to the following ma t̂ters referred to the Commission 
for investigation.
l.-f-The relevant facts relating to the distribution, ^ le  ami coasinup- 
' ' tion of spirituous, vineous and malt liquors within the. province,
with, the view to determining the manner, and means most 
'■  acceptable to the people of,the Province of implementing the 
. sale of spirituous, vineous .and malt liquors by the ,glass in 
premises licensed for that purpose. **
' 2.— Such further matters as the Commissioners may consider, to be
. incidental to the foregoing matters inquired into. ■ .
All briefs niust be submitted in typewritten form on legal size paper.
Six copies of each brief must be submitted for the use of Bie Commission.
Briefs submitted later than on the above dates will be received atthe Com­
missioner’s Office,'Court House, Vancouver, B.C. y  ^
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA LIQUOR INQUIRY 
- COMMISSION
' *, Honorable H. H. Stevens, Chairman.
George Home < ; The Very Reverend Dean .Cecil Swanson
hjipRE TRUCK FOR YOUR MONEY I |
I' 7 G^t the price bn the Chevrolet'truck- that’s  
the right'Size,' type-and'capacity for your, work.| 
Ypu*H find that Chevrolet gives .you far naore forj 
your', money— because ■ it’s ̂ engineered - and ’ built 
to; un;i|urpMsed standards, of . . • ' ' j
RbclK DOnOM o peratin g  COSTS! <•i* ■ ■ ' .Ij'' I , . , ■ 'ite? .1 "■ ■ ■ •. .. '
’ You can’t beat CheViblet’s ' Valvc-in-Head( 
engines for over-all economy. .They just keep roll- ; 
ing along. A choice of four time-tested high tbx-| 
que engines to match the load.
lOWER DEPRECI ATION I
When the time comes to frade In your Cbev-1 
rolet < truck j here’s good news; Year after year, 
used Chevrolet trucks traditionally bring more; 
money, compared to what they cost, than other! 
niakes. That’s because of Chevrolet’* wide cus­
tomer acceptance. ,
ENOINEERED ECONOMY!
jBvery Chevrolet truck gets the job done fast and 
sure — providing the widest selection of body 
styles as well ns chassis for special bodies in wheel- 
bates from 110‘'r212".
Another reason why m ore people buy
E V R O L E T i
A OENERAl MOTORS VAIUE
When you buy a trucks whatever 
you’re hauling, you buy it for one 
reason and one only — to make money. 
And, in the long |run the truck that 
saves you the most is the truck that's 
going to , make the most. And that, 
without frills or fancy talk, is one of 
the biggest basic reasons why more 
people buy and drive Chevrolet, trucks 
than any other make.
Look at it any weiy you want. You 
save because Chovroret’s economical, 
dependable Valvc-in-Head engines, 
famous for power and stamina, keep 
fuel consumption low. You save be­
cause Chevrolet's husky hypoid rcar-
a -n ii
axles, deep channel-type frames, Flex!- 
Mounted cabsi Rcciriulating Ball- 
Steering and other Advance-Design 
features keep maintenance costs down. 
And you keep on saving while you 
earn because these extra values are 
built in to stay in, to protect your 
truck inVestmeht.
-But seeing is better than saying, 
so come in and look these versatile, 
money-making Chevrolet trucks over 
from top to bottom. Check the com/ 
parative values of Chevrolet trucks 
and prove to yourself that Chevrolet 
does save you money all along the line.
Motoirs
1675 Pcflidozi Street Phone 3207,
 ̂ I
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Never in the development of the sanitary napkin 
has there been such a step forward as new petal- 
smooth-Modess.
Now— in place of flimsy, ravelly gauze— Mo(Jes3 
is covered with a luxurious new fabric. A wonder- 
fabric of rayon and cotton that’s so fter than gauze 
— yet firmer and stronger.
M ore  absorbent! More protective I Glori­
ously chafe-free! Thousands of women say 
the new petal-smooth Modess is the most comfort­
able, most protective napkin they’ve ever worn. 
Now on sale wherever sanitary napkins are 
sold— in Regular, Super and Junior absorben­
cies, in packages of 12’s and 4R’s;
.Duly Modess has 
!lhis hew p e taW m Q O th  covering!
Picture 
f r o m  C - I - L
m
it\
TEMPER SAVER is this new polythene plastic itay that releases ice 
cubes in a jifly, all at once or one at a  time. No more , jabbing with 
a knife or holding under the tap, "Just flick the wrlst”, sayi this 






T iB d y _ | e ^
ECK2NOO CmiTON lUS WITR 
DATE CI3USAL CEUMB CRVHT
1 cup pitted dates 
t f  cup water
cup butter <sr margariap *
4 cupi corn flakes
2 tablespoons sugar 
yj, cup chopped nutmeats
1 tablespoon unflavored gelatin 
}4 cup cold water
1 cup milk 
j.4‘ cup sugar 
^  teaspoon salt
2 eggs, separated 
^  teaspoon rum flavoring 
^  teaspoon cream of tartar
cup sugar
Yj cup whipping cream 
Nutmeg
* Cook dates and water over low 
heat to form a soft paste, about five 
minutes. Add butter and stir until 
blended. Crush corn flakes into 
fine crumbs; mix with sugar and 
nutmeats. Add to date paste and 
mix well Press evenly and firmly 
around sides and bottom of 9-inch 
pie pan.
Soften gelatin in water. Scald 
milk, stir in sugar and salt. Beat 
egg yolks slightly; add slowly to 
T H E  W E L F A R E  of Canadian casualties, patients-in the milk, stirring constantly. Cook over 
British Commonwealth Hospital, Kure, Japan, is reported by low heat until mixture coats a sll-
tr^ps being evacuated to Canada to be in good hands. Pro- ?rom hSt%UMn S t a t S S f S  
viding small comforts are cheerfuLRed Cross workers from the til mixture begins to set. Fold In 
British Isles, Australia, and Canada. Among their varied duties rum flavoring. Beat egg whites
are  supplying candy, cigarettes, m agazines and  good cheer to  with, cream of ^ r ta r  until whites 
if- X 1 ' 11 .. ■DK .11*- stand in peaks. Beat in sugar. Foldcasualties enroute  hom e, as above. 1 he g irls are Miss Phyllis cream, which has been whipped
Daymon, left, of Australia, and Miss Joan Watson, Toronto, until stiff, and beaten egg whites
— ^National Defence Photo, into custard mixture. Pour into 
■ ' ■ ' '' . . ' ■, date, cereal crumb "pie shell ond
chill imtil set. Serve at room tem-
I  I  I I  t  ' A* • D  ■ A  I I peraturc, garnished with nutmeg.Hallowe en Costume rrizesAwarded Yield; 1 9.mch pie.







X TT T ^m  KAMLOOPS-Six graduates of
I c i  i  the Royal tnUnd Hospital School of
Nursing were successful In the re­





EAST KELOWNA—The school 
children had a wonderful time at 
the Hallowe’en party held in the 
school last Friday, when parents 
and friends were in attendance.
An added intent this year was a 
pumpkin contest. Prizes were 
awarded for the largest pumpkin, 
the smallest and the best dressed. 
The children paraded through the 
classrooms. Their gay and pretty 
costumes made a very colorful, 
scene and the judges’ task a diffi­
cult one. After the judging, re­
freshments were served followed 
by a “spooky” game arranged by 
the teachers.
-A  huge bonfire in the playground 
followed with a display of fire­
works. When the fire had died 
down, the children toasted marsh- 
. mallows and roasted apples, bring­
ing to a close a wonderful Hallow­
e’en night.
The party was arranged by the 
teachers and refreshments and 
prizes by Mrs. G. Porter and Mrs. 
J. Kiene. ^
Judges were Mrs. P. Stankov, 
M!rs. A. W. Rogers, R. C. Pethy- 
bridge.
Following were the prize win­
ners: pumpkin contest, biggest
pumpkin, Linda K re b b ;_ smallest 
pumpkin, Francis XJsselman; be^  
face pumpkin, Brian Porter. jt-' 
-  Costumes, pre-school, most orig­
inal, girl, Sandra Robertson; boy, 
Jerry Rooyakkers; best Hallowe’en 
girl, Winnie Fairweather; best Hal­
lowe’en boy, Gregory Neid; tiniest 
girl, Gillian Neid; tiniest boy, Mich­
ael Neid.
• Junior grade, most original girl, 
Ruth Kiene; most originar boy, 
Ricky Turton.
Best Hallowe’en girl, Mary Anne 
Price; best boy, Peter Fitterer.
Special prize, Elizabeth Ratzlaff, 
as a Dutch lady.
Intermediate grade, most original 
girl, Heather Pollock; most original 
boy, Kenny Paul.
Best Hallowe’en girls, Sharon 
Hewlett and Paulette Reckfeblier,
Special prize, Mary Rooyakkers 
as a bride.
Senior grade, most original girl, 
Shirley Kam; most original boy,. 
Harry Middleton..
Best Hallowe’en girl, Linda 
Krebb; best boy, Brian Porter. Spe­





DAUGHTER’S SUBCASE is a junior 
edition of mother's in this happy 
holiday picture, "Fabrlkold” and 
"Fobrllite’’ are very popular for 
lugj$age. TIte chances are these 
versatile materials sycre used for 
tho little girl's shoulder hag, 
mother's handbag and the car 
upholstery, too. These chemical 
materials are easy to clean, inex­
pensive and resistant to soiffing.
CAPTURING summer activities 
with yoiir camera gets a lot of 
help from Du Pont "Varigam" 
projeaion paper now available 
in Canada. Provides ten contrast 
grades in a single paper, gives 
high quality prints of the right 
contrast from every negative — 
thin, normal or dense. Ask your 
dealer about "Varlgam'* or write 
C l- t ,  P-G.' Box 10, Montreal.




Savings T hrough 
Life Insurance*
EAST KELOWNA—The 'teen 
agers enjoyed; a Hallowe’en dance 
in the Community Hall Friday last, 
when Mrs. F. Winton and C. J. 
Wilson played for moderii and old 
time dancing. Refreshments were 
served to a good crowd
Mr. and Mi’S. A. M, Thompson 
have, left the district and are at 
present living, in Kelowna. They 
w w . be .'inissed" by their many 
friends in the district; who wish 
them the best of luck in the future.
. Mr. Thompson was scoutmaster 
of the East ' Kelowna - Troop and 
took a keen interest in the l^ys.
■ * 1'*
. Mi:.i and W^s. P. B. Jones have 
returned from their holiday which 
they spent visiting relatives and 
friends on the Prairies. -
y *'■ ■ k 
Miss J. Thompson, who haa spent 
the summed months at the home of 
her broter, Arthur Thompson, has • 
left for her home in Toronto.
■■*i*' *'
We are very sorry to learn Bev­
erly Christie is 'a  patient' in the 
Kelowna General hospital, and 
hope she will soon, be »,well and 
back home.
The Rev. J. E. W; Snowden, the 
newly-appointed rector pf the Ok­
anagan Mission parish, officiated at 
the Sunday morning-service at St. 
Mary’s church.
M)r. and’Mrs. P. Stankov, have 
returned from a trip tp Vancouver 
where they were visiting relatives 
and renewing old acquaintances.
Charlie Ross, Frank Turton and, 
Harry Cox, are hunting in the 
Cariboo. ,
A. Thompson, of Victoria, is visit­
ing at the home of his son, Arthur 
Thompson.
Mr, and Mlrs. W. Drew and family 
have bought tho orchard formerly 
owned by the late Mr. Howetson. 
They moved Into their new homo 
tho beginning of tho week.
Kelowna and district White Cane 
Club opened its fall season Tues­
day night with a rousing dance at 
the Womens Institute hall. Music of 
a four-piece Vernon orchestra pi-o- 
vided a wonderful time for the 50. 
guests in attendance, some of 
whom came from Vernon. Mr. Gus 
Schuster and Mr. Stan Hunt pro­
vided the transportation.
Also joining in the festivities ;was 
Mr. Clarence Hembling of Pentic­
ton, B.C.,' field representative for 
the CNIB, and many outside guests.
President of the Kelowna club, 
Mr. George King, called' the roll so 
that the merrymakers would know 
who was there. Included were 
three new members to the White 
Cane^club.
Refreshments were served by the 
Dr. Knox chapter of the lODE.
A quiet wedding united in mar­
riage Phyllis Bernice Smith and 
William Floyd Jefferies on Friday, 
October 90, at 10:00 a.ro. in the 
Church of Immaculate Conception.
R t Rev. W. B. McKenzie officiat­
ed at the ritex
To speak her vows, the bride 
chose a dress of white lace over 
blue taffeta which she accessorized 
with a blue and white feathered 
hat, and she-carried a white prayer 
book with shell pink carnations.
As the bride’s only attendant, 
Mrs. Helen Brandel wore a pink 
and green nylon dress and a ban­
deau of white carnationx Her col­
onial bouquet was of pale pink and 
mauve 'mumx
Groonasman was Mr, Martin 
Brandel.
Assisting the principles in receiv­
ing the guests at the reception were 
the bride’s parentx Mr. and Mrs. 
John Albert Smith. Mr. Roy Con­
roy and Miss May Conroy of Elli­
son. »
For the occasion, Mrs. Smith 
donned a dress of black and gold 
brocaded taffeta, black velvet ac­
cessories and a corsage of yellow 
chrysanthemums.
Miss Conroy chose an ensemble 
of plum red which she accessorized 
in black.
Mr. Jud Ribelln proposed the 
toast to the bride to which the 
groom responded.
Serving the guests were the 
bride's aunt, Mrx Mary Frost, two 
nieces. Misses Joy and Lois Frost 
apd Mrs. Mary Guidi.
A lace cloth draped the bride’s 
table, • centred by a three-tiered 
wedding cake complemented* on 
either side by two tall tapers In 
silver holders. •
For their honeymoon trip to 
Wenatchee, the bride changed >to a 
navy suit and red accessories, top­
ped by a grey coat. Upon their-re­
turn, the newlyweds will reside'at 
Ellison. V  ̂ ̂̂ ^
Out-of-town. guests were the 
bride’s grandparents, Mr. and Mrx 
Tom H. Bartholomew of Vancou­
ver. . •







A quiet wedding was solemnized 
when Anne Lee exchanged wed­
ding VO ’.’s with Edward Horak on 
Saturday, November 1.
The bride is the daughter of MTs. 
Nels Lee and the late Mr. Lee 
while the groom is the son o f‘.Mr. 
and Mrs. FTank-Horakt
Rev./C. A. Harris officiated at 
the/ceremony.
Comes in-4 quarters. Slices into neat pats-"" 
spreads smoothly on fresh bread the instant 
you take it from your refrigerator. Get smooth- 
spreading Parkay at your grocer’s today!
K R A FT 'S
F 'Music Lovers .
Can Hear Program
Arrangements have been made 
for members of the Kelowna A^ts, 
Council and others interested -in* 
music, to meet in the CKOV studio, 
to listen to the CBC Wednesday 
night program. The program will 
not be aired, due to hockey games, 
but those desiring to hear the pro­
gram can go to the studio.
RETURNED TO SASK. . . . Mr. 
Jim Raisbeck has returned to 
Lloydminster, Sask., after failing 
to land a permanent berth with the 
Kelowna Packers, r i
MARGARIHE
4Y«t0W0UARt€RS
I N M i y U i r  m  M a p p e d
Winters in places near the ocean 
are warmer than those inland.
ffie most economical enamel
F O R  F R E S H N E S S !
OR
C>








Belwean 1945 and th» end of 195L  
iho General wholesale prices Index 
In Coneda liwromed 82 per cenr. 
tno the same period, the selilno prices 
index of manufactured products 
{ncreai4̂  only 35 per cent.
'CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LIMITED - - MONTREAL
•it ifV(N‘> (\ANAU!AN<I 
IHK* 'i. l.M CH( V.ISt I*' '
The basis of an investment 
plan In most cases should bo 
life Insurance. It meets In a 
sound and regular way the 
real objectives of Investment 
—- savings for the future, a 
retirement Income and 
monoy for your family  
should anjrtliing happen to 
you. What Is more, lifo In­
surance nchlevea these ends 
economically and without 
worry or risk. Discuss with a 
Mutual I/lfo of Canada re­
presentative a life Insurance 




C A N A D A
I . . . , Af f *»HHi N s A.tf,t:>
r  uff'uA'
HI !iH<>
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.,
District Agent, Kelow-na, B.C.
A. E. MATHER,
District Agent, renticton, D.C,
G E R A L D  H ILT O N ,  
nistriot Agent, Vernon, D.O.




4S0 Baker Ht. Neltott, AC.
Mr, and Mm J. Bauer have left 
for *a vliilt to tho States and Cal­
gary where they will visit their, 




WINFIELD-Mf. and Mrs; A. 
Bauer, of MltcholL Ontario, were 
recent visitors at tho homo of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Edmunds leaving 
Tusday to visit a brother and alslcr 
tn Penticton. ■*'*•■,* , I
Mrs, D. Miller is in a Vancouver, 
Hospital recuperating after an op­
eration.
A birth rcpolricd this week is a 
son to Mr. add Mrs, Lionel Mc­
Carthy. '
' . * . s «,
Mr. and Mrs. K. Shorrltt and 
dnuglitcr, Donna, occoinpnnicd by 
Miss Gloria Porter, visited on Sun­
day at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Alllnc, at Kamloops.
• • • ' '
Mrs. R. P. Whlto has been tho 
gue.it of lier sister‘in Winnipeg for 
several weekx
# • s , • '
Tho mumbers of the United 
Churcli Women’s Federation nro 
planning a fowl, supper to bo held 
in the Memorial Halt on Nov. 14, 
starting at 0:00 p,m. Tlio supper will 
be followed by musical entertain­
ment
Thoim who attended this supper 
last year, will remember the de- 
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h e e i
Only W eldrest hosiery has 
the "Personal Length" —  different lengths 
to meet every demand! Your owrt "Personal 
Length" 1$ clearly marked on 'tho  smart 
hosiery Wrapping for your quick shopping 
convenience.
' IMPORTANT— PG.R YOUR C O N V EN IEN C E  CLIP THIS,
Q u (I h t /  M Cl I n t (t
ADVERTISEMENT FOR STYLE REFERENCE
Ritchie’s
519 Bernard Avenue Dial 2534
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J. HAROLD POZER.'
DSC, H.Cp.
D td«r «f BvrgbaA CMroy rty
FOOT SPEOAUST
Williams Block 
SMI rcaAosl Bi 
OIAIp 332S
bometimea 1 wonder if. in this 
Jet-propelled age, youngsters have 
the same dreams in the spring 
used to have when 1 was a nipper. 
Today the frontiers seem to be 
made up of ,ach things as the su­
personic barrier and space ships 
racing towanj the vast emptiness 
that lies beyond the stratosphere.
In th(»e days, as 1 recalled them, 
youngsters dreamed of less stream­
lined things, like a square-rigged 
vessel lying in some secluded la­
goon while treasure chests were 
burled or the casks were filled with 
water.
T he winner In any 
sport has ju st that 
extra edge on his com­
petition. That's what 
Harwood'js has over 
other brands o f quality 
ry e . So,' for years, 
d isc i^ in a tin g  people 
have agre^  th gt th is Is 
CANADA'S FIN EST




The distant places and the fron­
tiers, it seems to me, were easier to 
picture in your youthful mind’s 
eye and to imitate with whatever 
humble locations and materials 
were available. And It was espe­
cially in the spring that some ma­
gic ingredient entered your blood 
so that vivid dreams of romance 
and high adventure seemed ready 
to bubble up at your beck and call, 
rp m
I thought of these things one af­
ternoon a few weeks ago as I stood 
at the end of a street in my old 
home town and looked down the 
bill to “the marsh,"
I thought of the secret trails we 
youngsters had through that dirty 
morass and how so often we slunk 
home trying to hide the filth we 
had collect^ on our 'clothes when 
we had missed a footing and had 
fallen in.
I looked a t the pond out near the 
centre. It had seemed much larger 
In those days. Surely, the reeds 
had encroached upon it in the in­
terval. I remembered how we had 
Bailed around that pond on a. raft 
which it had taken most of one 
summer to build and carry to tiie 
pond. I remembered, too,' how in 
the winter that pond was our fav­
orite skating place and how we 
labored to keep it free from snow. 
But it Was less private ] then, as 
other kids and, of all things, girls, 
made their way over- the frozen 
marsh'to join us. . ■
' We took special.. delight in not 
telling them where the airholes 
wer6 and our gang watched in 
gleefull anticipation that one of the 
intruders, would make a careless 
'Step.
I raised my eyes and looked up 
at the “mountain” across the 
marsh. It has shrunk now to a 
small hill .but it was a mountain in 
those days. - 1 looked; toward 
old quarry where, when it 
filled with water every spring, we 
jousted, from rafts, despite the fact 
that none of us • could swim. What 
youngsters do thou^tjessly! ~ 
Across from me was another old 
quarry on a semi-wooded slope. It 
was there where we made our 
headquarters on every hike and 
where we"'were explorers'and ad­
venturers. It was there, too, .where 
we .had more than one * pitched
and covered with slime; one was 
overgrown with weeds; the third 
had the trunk of a tree in it and 
am sure it had been there for years. 
The lawns that had been bowling- 
green kept were long and untidy. 
A cemetery at the is not 8
cheerful place but I found myself 
sad and depressed, not because of 
the gravestones, but because of the 
neglect that was evident on every 
side in this which had once been 
called the most beautiful natural 
Cemetery in Ontario. What, I won­
der, has happened that the pe<mle 
would let It get Into such a state?
On the hill above the cemetery 
was our fall hunting ground. It 
was to there vre used to head after 
hickory nuts dh warm Indian sum­
mer days, having milkweed pod 
fights on the way. It did not mat­
ter that the hickory nut trees 
were on private proi^rty; that it 
did not matter unless, as frequently 
happened, the watchful farmer took 
after us with dog and shotgun. 
Well I rremember the sting of rock 
salt from' that gun which 1 received 
full in the posterior as I fled down 
the field.
In the spring, I remember, a pool 
of water from the melting snows 
used to form in a declevity in our 
"back yard" and the gang, as usual, 
used to join me there with a few 
chips of wood, a  few bits of paper 
and' a' few nails. We would drive 
a nail into a chip for a mast and 
then fit it with a sail torn from 
the paper.
, Then we would launch these little 
wood-chip galleons on the snow­
water sea and stand in admiration 
as the vagrant March breezes sent 
our small ships scudding across the 
surface, leaving V-shaped ripples 
in their wake. '
It was easy to dream this little 
puddle larger and larger until It 
took some of the width and rom­
ance of the Indian Ocean. It was 
easy to clothe the scene in exciting 
garb. Heeling under a particularly 
stiff breeze, my chip ship became a 
pirate galleon racing to avoid the 
guns of the King’s navy or, some­
times, they became the King’s ships 
closing in on their inevitable en­
emy, the French;
In those days " we all were irriga- 
thO tion jengineersj'in. whose hands vast 
was — ------  ” -----
j RATEPAYERS TO 
DECIDE POUCY 
ON EDUCATION
KAMLOOPS-City Council will 
go to the font of its power—the 
taxpayers of Kamloops—for in­
structions on the policy ' i t  should 
adopt regarding the intricate, and 
near-critical, municipal finance 
problem p o ^  by rising school- 
costs.* .
In a questionnaire that is to be 
circulated "as soon as possible," 
the taxpayers will be asked to indi­
cate whether they:
1. Want any increase in the City 
of Kamloops’ share of Kamloops 
School District 24's 1953 budget 
added to the current millrate (69 
mills on 100 per cerit of landvalues 
and on 60 per cent of improvement 
assessments)?
2. SIvouId the extent and standard 
of municipal services be reduced so 
that all or most of any such In­
crease in school costs could be 
absorbed without boosting the tax 
levy next year?
The circular letter also will ask
days. With my own hands I have 
built the Suez and Panama canals, 
to say nothing of the great St. Law­
rence system. A new canal could 
sometimes be built by merely 
scratching a stick across the mud. 
Larger construction jobs might call 
for tbe use of a kid’s shovel.
All you needed was a pool of 
trapped water, lying there fresh 
and cold in the spring. It was won­
derful to see this water eagerly re­
spond to your efforts and go rush­
ing b(f to eventually find its way to 
the sea. The pond might be only 
a  square yard in size, bi^t when you 
are young you have the ability to 
change dimensions with the flick 
of an eyelash.
rp m
Do youngsters feel the same way 
today, I wonder? Or do they just 
lie there on the sunny southern side 
of the house in the spring looking
Campbell last week. The resolution 
was proposed by Aid. WUf Jordan 
and Aid. J, H. Giddens, and was 
based on a suggestion by Aid. Gene 
Cavatzi. The resolution was pass­
ed without dissent All members of 
City Council were present "except 
Aid, Helen J. Millward.
Preceding the passing of the re­
solution there was an hour-long 
heart-to-heart discussion with Dr. 
Lloyd E. English, chairman of the 
school board’s pen^knnel committee. 
He and his fellow committeemen 
represent the school board In the 
negotiations with the salary com­
mittee of Kamloops Teachers As­
sociation that now are proceeding. 
The teachers have requested up­
ward revision and other changes In 
the cujrrent salary scale which, it is 
calculated by the school board, 
will boost District No. 24’s payroll 
by $91.0(X), or 25.8 per cent, next 
year as compared to this year. City 
of Kamloops would have to provide 
about $43,500 (roughly 7.3 mills In 
taxes) if the teachers’ demands 
were granted.
The teachers have asked for ar­
bitration, and both' parties have 
named their representatives—P. T. 
Sampson of‘ Oliver for the school 
board arid Victor Dryer of Vancou­
ver for the teachers. But the teach­
ers also have let it be known they 
would accept a negotiated settle­
ment up to the time the arbitration 
board begins its hearings.
Ing to Aid. D. D. Harris,
**1 attended a meeting of the com­
mission recently, he said, "and I 
brought the matter to their atten­
tion." .
Aid. Harris said that he hoped, 
that by the end of the month "vve' 
will get caught up to date there."
Hearing Aid Batteries






projects were, entrusted. Every ■ up at the blue sky and wondering 
roadside ditch was filled with water what secrets it may bold?
in the spring, sometimes racing 
along and sometimes lying still in 
the low places. It was hard to re­
sist a challenge to walk through 
these pools.
. .Across these spring streams we 
would throw 'dams. I’m sure that 
■Grand Coulee does not look as 
large to me now as some of the 
dams which I built in those days
battle with another gang of the, jof long ago. 
town which envied us and our dta- ; . 'You’d start your dam with pack- 
del. /  ' -.^ed snow and raise it higher and
An^ when they are revealed, will 
they be as easy to reconstruct by 
youngsters in the springs of the 
future as Grand Coulee Dam, the 
Suez and the restless Indian Ocean? 
the taxpayers whether they would 
attend a public meeting, if such 
were arranged by City Council, to 
discuss the prol;{lem.
Instructions to prepare and dis­
tribute the questionnaire were is­
sued to City Clerk Gordon H.
ELLISON NOTES
ELLISON—Mr. and Mrs. Kelly 
Slater, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Art Harrop and . daughters, 
Donnabellc and Sharon, motored to 
Victoria recently. Mrs. Harrop and 
family attended the wedding of her 
sister, Elsie, to Dick Tippet of Vic­
toria.
, ' *  •  «
Mrs. Jack Bowick, accompanied 
by her brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Marsh and small 
son of Rutland, have returned from 
a two-week holiday at Cold Lake, 
Alta., where they visited with 
friends and relations. While there 
they attended the fiftieth wedding 
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Marsh, 
Sr. * • *
Mr. D. Alimonti left recently for 
a trip to Victoria.
Soft greens accented ir> 
chocolate and sandal­
wood—that's the color 
theme of Monomel- 
Monoseal's “Room-of- 
the-Month", done In 
Custom Colors*
Be sure to see the 
fascinoting full-color 
“Room - of-the-Month" 




MONAMEL—for woodwork̂  kitchen end' 
botkroom.





VERNON—No report on the Ar­
ena Commission’s activities has 
been received by the City Council 
for “two or three months," accord-
TH E KELOWNA SAWMILL SLTD.
Dealers for General Paint Corporation 
Products
MONAMEL — MONASEAL 
MONAMEL-X - -  MONAGLO
I'-walked along to have a look 
' at the cemetery iVhich as young-- 
-Sters *we, were not * allowed to en­
ter. Everytime we wanted to take: 
a short cut through it, po matter 
how careful 'wjb. were to avoid the 
lodge and keep screened Ijy bush- 
*es, Mi^s Cora Borland,'"th'e caretak­
er, would see us and we would be 
forced to run. The cemetery was 
not as I remembered it. .The well-:
higher, working desperately to 
keep ahead of the water rising be­
hind it All your engineering skill 
was required to keep back the 
trickles which worked their way 
through some week section of the 
structure. But finally, when you 
knew that no longer could you hold 
back the water (or "you had heard 
the call to i supper) you gave the 
mighty'structiu'e a nudge with your
,;painteciTfehce waS=dilapidated foot and watched it crumble before, 
downin Several'jplaces;- t h e t h e .  mighty flood’ -------
«,,,r , , . . TV xi. T-' . , ' liiy'POQl\which, with their turtles,
TWa aaver^eoient is not polished or display^ u ̂  i Control ̂  fasmated us youngsters* wer&
Board or by the Government of Bntish Columbia • ^ dislr.essing sight. One' wa<
which poured'
through the hole.
Irrigation projects were not all 
made up of dam-building in those
Offered exclusively by CANTERBURY tea!
S a v in g s o f  BO-60% w  liaorious.W alliM M  "A-1 
Plus” quality silverware.
Wallaise nam e on  ev ery  p iec e ..  .b a ck ed  b y  tb e  
W allace gu aran tee.
Few homes have'enough silverware of th is quali^. 
Im agine.;.W allace Bros.,saverw are...rich, lu s tr ^  
and beautifully crafted. . .  at savings of 60% -60%! 
This is on exclusive offer. . .  available only through 
Canterbury Tea. Start w ith one or two items. Then 
fiU out your set w ith regular purchases of rich, vig­
orous Canterbury Tea. You’li find handy order blanks 
at the Canterbury Tea display in  any SAFEWAY 
STORE.
OTHER SETS AVAILABLE:
D essert Forkrf • D essert Knives • D essert Spoons 
Serving Spoons • Butter Knife & Sugar Spoon






QUICKER O N  ICE
iWHIM NIW iro MUD SNOW TIH STOWIO
MUD SNOW TIRE B 
ISKIDDEO 33%  FARTHER
MUD SNOW TIRE C 
SKIDDED 12%  FARTHER
MUD SNOW TIRE D 
SKIDDED 22%  FARTHER
HIGHWAY TYPE TIRE 
SKIDDED 0 4%  FARTHER
STOPS QUICKER O N  SNOW
I
4 WHIM HIW irO MUD SNOW IIM STOFHO
MUD SNOW TIRE S 
SKIDDED 12%  FARTHER
MUD SNOW TIRE C 
SKIDDED 13%  FARTHER
MUD SNOW TIRE D 
SKIDDED 14% FARTHER
HIGHWAY TYPE TIRE 
SKIDDED A\% FARTHER
....: .... .— ■
OUTSTOPS A l l  OTHER TIRES
The charts of actual comparison tests above 
show that B.F.G. Mud-Snow tires stop quicker 
on ice and snow than other leading tires. 
B.F.G. Mud-Snow tires give a safety margin 
that can mean the difference between a safe 
stop and an accident. |
OUTPULIS ALL OTHER TIRES
Independent laboratory tests proved that the 
B.F.G. Mud-Snow tire is the best and safest 
tire for dll winter driving. In mud and snow 
they outpulled dll other tiros with up to 25%  
better traction.
PULLS BETTER O N  SNOIAF
highway type TIRE--74%
SCIENTIFICALLY DESIGNED TREAD
The B.F.G. Mud-Snow tire has an exclusive 
traction tread, with flex-lug cleats that bite 
Into mud and loose snow. Those flox-lug 
cleats have a wlndshielcF wiper action on ice, 
packed snow, and wet pavements to provide 
treinendous traction with long weor.
POPUIAR CHOICE FOR 
QUIET RUNNING AND LOHG WEAR
The B.F*G, Mud-Snow  
tire is actually quieter 
and smoother riding 
on clear pavements.
HopfacQ yoivr reor fires now with fi.KGeocfrIch MUDwSNOW tlr9$
D R I V E  I N T H I S  S I G N
KEEN AUTO SERVICE
HpcclAlUIng In Motor Kkchfmgo 
Thono 6G.T0 Vrmon Road
RELIABLE MOTORS
Your podge • Do Halo Dealer . 
105N rendoxl HI. Phone 2IG9
■■'♦IMKve’S 'SER V IC E ■'
Complele Aiilomoilvo Hervice 
Telepbone 7975 RUIIand
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JUNG’S SHOE 
REPAIR
NEW LOW PRICE 
S K A T ^ srtttsoR S  
m m rp g a e tm  
Xfl'LEON AVE.
T-tfc
NEW  POW ER FOR BRITISH INDUSTRY
(« •I
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—Central Press Canadian 
Q U EEN  E L IZ A B E T H  II, foUowed by the Duke of Edin­
burgh, is shown on her way to formally open the new Claer- 
wen dam, largest of its kind in Britain. Opening of the new 
reservoir was the climax to a project inaugurated by the 
Queen’s great-grandfather. King Edward V II,  nearly 50 years 
ago. Work on the new dam was started in Septepmber, 1946. 
With the Queen is the lord mayor of Birmingham, Aid. W. T. 
Bowen. In background the Duke accompanies the lady mayor­
ess and lord of Breceshire, Major G. T. Raikes. The dam will 
provide, Birmingham with extra hydro-electric power
By HARRY ECCLES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Violent revolts in several United 
States prisons shared the headlines 
with the wind-up of the American 
presidential campaign last week.
An insurrection by prisoners who 
seized guards as hostages at the 
Menard state prison at Chester, 111., 
was ended with a dramatic inter­
vention by Gbvemor Adlai Steven­
son of Illinois, who broke his presi­
dential campaign itinerary to fly to
in large quantities.' . • • •
FURTF YEARS ACM) 
October. 1912
Eleven cases were dealt with in 
the police court last week, most of 
them being of the, drvmk and dis­
orderly variety. One fist fight mar­
red the peaceful monotony of the 
list. The police force will possibly 
be increased next month by ah ad­
ditional night constable.■ • * •
Prior to the establishment of the 
Kelowna Creamery, good local but­
ter was a scarce article, the supply 
being not even a quarter of the de­
mand. and it was necessary for 
Kelowna grocers to import butter; 
including the New Zealand product, 
which retailed at 45 cents. Being 
lightly salted and of excellent qual­
ity, it gained a large measure of 
popularity
Kelowna In Bygone Days
From the Files of The Kelowna Courier
Glenmore Notes—The new school 
house is being built. Mr. Bigger is 
the contractor and Mr. Westmount 
is building it . . . Mr. Mayhew and 
Mr. Johnson have dug a well near 
their ranches. Water was found in 
abundance at no considerable 
depth. Mr. Whitham also has a 
good well at 100 feet.
the scene.
More than MO convicts at Ches­
ter had held seven pri$<Hi guards 
as hostages for several days. An 
ultimatum issued at Stevenson’s di­
rection was read to th? convicts as 
the Democratic nominee entered 
the cell block behind guards armed 
with shotguns. The priamers sur­
rendered and the captive guards 
were releaaid uuhurt.
dam age  in  OHIO
The most costly outbreak was a 
Hallowe’en riot at the century-old 
Ohio penitentiary at Columbus, 
where 2.000 convicts rioting over 
"bad food” caused damage estim­
ated at $1,000,000.
Eight buildings went up in flames 
and furnishings and ^uipm ent 
were wrecked as the milling con­
vict^ spurred to recklessness by 
their ringleader, threatened for a 
time to attempt a mass escape. 
Guards armed with sub-machine 
guns stood their ground and the 
escape attempt did not materialize. 
Six hundred Ohio national guards­
men were mobilized before the sud­
den collapse of the revolt
At Salem in Oregon, a'29-hour 
hunger strike by 16 convicts in the 
state penitentiary ended after pris­
on officials threatened to use force 
to restore order.
BRITISH STIFFEN PENALTIEP
British judges, fighting a wave 
of violent crime now sweeping the 
United Kingdom, are throwing the 
book at convicted gunmen, razor- 
slashers and back-street baridits. 
Restricted on one side by the par­
liamentary law abolishing Hogging, 
judges are increasing the length of 
jail sentences. ■
, If 0 British judge decides the 
prisoner is a hardened criminal he 
can put him; away for a term of 
“preventive detention” much long­
er than the sentence provided by 
law. Maximum sentences are also 
being imposed. Two gunmen who 
took part in  ja masked gang raid 
were sentenced at the Old Bailey 
last week to 12 years in prison. In 
Liverpool four teen-agers who used 
blackjacks in a holdup each drew 
three years. ,
In Exeter, a judge warned the 
underworld: “Now and hereafter 
there will be no limits to the length
of sentences a judge will give to 
stamp out wounding and viotenee.” 
Hien he imposed sentences of five 
years each on three young marines 
who attacked a cab driver when 
they couldn’t  pay the fart. 
SIEUQGUE IN ECHUEA 
The campaign in Korea has seen 
its longest and bloodiest lighting of 
the last year in the three-week con­
tinuous . struggle tor possession of 
the Kumwba ridges on the central 
front. The Chinese Communists 
launched savage attacks against a 
number of vital points late in Oc­
tober. Farther west they actually 
dislodged Canadians for seven 
hours from Little Gibraltar Hill 
near Panmunjom before units of 
the Canadian 25th brigade regained 
possession. ■
Infantrymen of the South Korean 
repvtblic suffered heavy losses 
when they sacrificed themselves 
last Friday on the slopes of Tri­
angle Hill to block a Red thrust 
into the main Allied line. Before 
long they were clawing back up 
the bloody slopes in an attempt to 
regain the prized central front 
peak.
Communist battalions were re­
pulsed at an allied outpost just west 
of the Triangle Hill sector and four 
others south of Panmunjom. where 
an allied counter-attack with tanks 
and infantry took an estimated 509 
lied casualtiei.
BRITISH LEAVE IRAN 
The last of Britain’s diplomatic 
staff in Iran pulled out of Tehran 
at the week-end and declined to 
carry a written message from Pre­
mier Mossadegh to the British 
people. ; Mossadegh made the mes­
sage public anyway, claiming his 
government did its best to find an 
equitable solution of the oil dis­
pute that began two yeays ago 
when Iran, nationalized the vast 
Iran holdings of the Anglo-Iranian 
oil company.
Iran has severed diplomatic re­
lations with Britain and Mossa­
degh’s message said Foreign Sec­
retary i^thony Eden’s last note 
“left no doubt in impartial minds 
that the. British government wished 
to continue an unfriendly policy.” 
The British charge d’affaires, 
George Middleton, and the last re-
mahfdng members of the British 
Embassy staff left Tehran in a con­
voy of CATS and trucks for Baghdad 
in neighboring Iraq. 
vrrrcucBAFT TE& soRm i 
A British royal commission will 
be sent to Kjenya to seek out causes 
of the native Mau Mau group ter­
rorist campaign whlrik has resulted 
in 46 minders and great damage in 
the British East African colony. 
Hie Colonial (Nflce at London 
announced the commi»lon will 
have specific Instructions to study 
economic problems that partly ac­
count for the secret society’s luedge 
to drive white men from Kenya.
It was conceoed in London that
large cities, where the blacks exist 
in extreme poverty.
the Kikuyu tribesmen in Kenya 
have longed to possess the fertile 
“white highlands" that are occupied 
by British settlers.
In addition to land problena. the 
royal commission under Sir Hugh 
Dow, 68, will also study social pres­
sures arising from concentration of 
a large number of natives in Nai­
robi'and Mombasa, the colony’s two
« U M m
WHY NOT ORDER 
YOUR COAL NOW? 
then  forget  ABOOTMTl
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JAM UPSIDE-DOWN 
SHOSTCAKES
Combine 1 tbs. soft butter, ^  o. thick jam, 1 
tbs. lemon juice and, if desiied, H c. broken nut- 
meats ^vi4e betv^n  6 greased individual 
hnMng dishes:. Mix and sift tvdeo, then sift into 
a bowl, I H  c. once-i^tod pastry flour (or IH  «• 
once-mft^ hard-wheat flour), S taps. Magic Bak­
ing Powder,^^ tap. salt, H  tap. grated nutmeg 
and H  ^  granulate sugar. Cut in finely 5 
'tbs. chilled sliorteiUng. ComWne 1 well-beaten 
egg, M c.milk and tap.vanilla. Makea well in
dry in g r^ n ts  and add liquids; mix lightly. 
Two-thirds fiU prepared dishes with hatter. Bake 
in a moderately hot oven, 375®, about 20 minutes. 
Turn'out and serve hot with sauce or cream. 
Yidd—6 servings.
ARISTOCRAT ANNIVERSARY
8  years eW 5  years eld
ONE YEAR AGO 
October, 1951
Aid. J. J. Ladd has announced he 
will contest the mayoralty seat in 
December.
are confident Kelowna will be the 
first city in B.C. to reach its quota. 
With the drive 10 days old, $329,100 
of the $385,000 quota had been col­
lected.
After the $1,200,000 grant is given The taxpayers have just estab- 
B.C. fruit growers,^no further fed- lished a record here, having paid 
eral government assistance ■ can be 95.94 percent of their current year 
expected. taxes. •
V B C O U N T O ID  KEG
4  years old 3  years old
melchers
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern­
ment of British Columbia
While non-food merchants will 
continue late shopping hours Fri­
day on a trial basis, the food mer­
chants have decidecj to close their 
doors at the weekly 5:30 p.m. time.
. m K •
' For the third consecutive year, 
G. C; Bottger was elected president 
of the Kfelowna Club.
Police are searching for a thug 
who held up cab driver Albert 
Muzyka and took his auto in the 
East Kelowna district. The car was 
recovered the next day.
One of the heaviest ; sustained 
rainfalls of the year brought down 
.57 of an inch in a seven-hour peri­
od.
TEN YEARS AGO 
October, 1942
A curfew at 9:30 has been recom­
mended here after City Council de­
bated such a plan and approved it. 
It would affect all youngsters under 
16 years.
Mayor McKay has iisued a strong 
appeal to parents 10 keep their 
children at home this Hallowe’en 
instead of door-calling when there 
is np candy available and “ many 
people are carrying great mental 
burdens these war days." He said 
“they should. be spared the incon­
venience and annoyance of door­
bells ringing constantly.”. .
In order to assure enough box 
shook for the fruit next year, the 
B.C. Fruit Gro.wers Association has 
applied to the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board for a higher priority 
rating.
After 45 years with the CPR lake 
and river boat service in B.C., Capt. 
Joseph B, Weeks is due to retire 
Nov. 1. » I
Offer of Mrs. Ethel Yigl to pur­
chase the old Copeland property on 
Sutherland Avenue for $900 was 
accepted by City Council.
m s f i s
a o n M G B f C B m
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES
The way Kelowna and district Grocery prices at this time were: 
residents are responding to the butter, second grade, two • pounds 
Third Victory Loan drive, officials for 78; toilet tissue, three for 24;
' -  — ---- ------------—— brooms, four-string, 29; pork sau-
• sage, 24; roasting chickens, 30; Al- 
FOR OVER HAIP A CENTURY berta cheese, 37.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
' October, 1932
Jonathan bulk took another drop 
when the 1932 Apple Cartel Com­
mittee set the price at $20 a ton.
s u b s w i t i a l  s a v i n g s
may result from the careful planning 
of your Will. With our assistance 
you may be able to lessen the 
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, TAKE NOTICE that the Annual Meetings of 
qualified voters of the several School Attendance Areas 










All Meetings will commence at 8 o’clock p,ni.
BY AUTHORITY OF THE "PUBLIC SCHOOLS
. ACT.”
!•:. \V , ll.A R tO N , Sccrclary-TrcuM ircr, 









Thursday, November 6th .
Friday. November TUi 
Ihursdiiy, Noveinb<?r 1.1th 
Thurnday. November 'llth
Committed for trial on charges 
of .stealing clothing and miscellan­
eous article.s and uttering a forged 
cheque was a transient Japanese.
. The weather lias been “juicy" of 
late but with fine day.s intervening 
the harvesting of tho apple crop 
has not been impeded too much.
Up to Oct. 20, tho date of penally 
for default, thp percentage of tax 
payments was 89.22, ns compared 
with 01.06 in 1031 and 01.6 in 1930.
Receipts of $885 were reported at 
the annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Hospital Women’s Auxiliary. Mrs.  ̂
B.: Hoy Was elected president, Mi’S.
H. Todd first vice-president, Mrs.
II. C. S. Collett second vice-presi­
dent and Mrs. W. R. Foster was 
rc-clectcd treasurer.
Mrs. IT. V. Craig won the ladies' 
golf championship, defoatlng Mrs. 
K, Maclnrcn onc-up.
> » B ‘ ■
TIIIUTY YEARS AGO 
, October, 1922 
Owing to lack of storage, car­
loads of apples are being sent to 
Calgary and Edmonton for stor-
age.
A' largo faur-pmnul hunch of
Black Hamburg grapes Is on o?ihl-
hitlon In J. B. Knowles' window. 
Tliey were grown hy Grant Fer- 
ricr'of Bankhead, proving they can
he developed in this country.
■
Vandals have tried to steal dalilla 
ami other plantji from flower beds 
in Tlic City Park.
'The Block Mountnin Irrigation 
District Is doing several miles of 
ronercte work in sliorl strctehe.s, 
from the intake to Eight Mile. 
About to men are employed.
■ Althongti the packing season is 
drawing to a close, tlie industrial 
aiea still l.s a scene of great activity 
in all qunrteis. T!»«; pear crop has 
nil been tiroughl In hnt the later 
vat lelica ol apples still are arrlviriB
Simply push a button — and you get the exact heat for every 
cooking job :.. .  from super-speed “high” for fast starting to 
k simmer-heat that keeps foods at serving temperature. Each 
heat is push-button-controlled on the Tel-a-Cook panel, with 
colored lights to indicate the heat you select. You actually 
“cook-by-color”.
Now, you can enjoy more wondeto meals. . .  the freedom 
of G-E automatic oven-control. . .  the shining cleanliness of 
smokeless, sootless electric cooking . . .  the super-speed of 
the G-E Calrod elements— all this, plus the magic of Push- 
Button CoofciHg 6y Go/or/
See the wide selection of G-E ranges your deder has to 
offer . . . especially the one-oven or two-oven Push-Button 
ranges that make cooking so easy,-so fast, so sure!
GENERAL
RANGES
Yoor G-E Deoiar Is Headquarters 
lor Elottrlcal Living
"Better living electrically” 
starts at the friendly 0-E Dealer 
in your neighbourhood. There 
you'll find appliances specially 
designed to hanulo every housc- 
' hold task easily, quickly, econ­
omically. Your G -E  Dealer 
will gladly demonstrate. He'll 
also arrange terms to suit your 
budget!
A  Ruie foK the Times
Boforo you buy any electri­
cal appliance today, consider 
the quality T-the years of 
trouble-free service the ap­
pliance w ill give — the good 
name of tho mokor. Never 
buy any appllonco until 
you've "quality-compared" 
It with a 0-E Appliance.
a u t o m a t i c  O V E N  
TIMER . . . Simply slip 
meal In ovcn~5Ctdmcr 
. .  . and oven goes *'ON" 
and “OFF" BUtomatically, 
cooking meal to perfec­
tion while you relax,
TWO-OVEN RANGE . . .
■■ 1
' Model RD-43 (not illus- 
uated) features push^t- 
tons for convenience, plus 
two fuUy-^ulppcd ovens 
that'make meal planning 
so much cosier.
MODEL RM-44. . .  A 32"
model with all tho "BIO 
RANGE” features. . .  an 
Idcal slzo for apartments 
or homes with small kit­
chens.
MODEL RD-41 . . . For
speedy, economical cook­
ing. Oven controls In 
bncksplushcri jewel pilot 
lights; timed appliance re- 
ccpiuclc| automatic oven- 
timer and minute-minder*
nwsn to llm Canadian Oaonrat Ihiirk fladid fregramm 
CSC Dominion Nolwoik Kvoty Sunday 6i30 e,5.i;.
C A N A D IA N  GENERAL ELECTRIC C O M P A N Y  L IM ITED
MAJOR APPLIANCE DIPARTMSNT "  MONTRIAl
H A R D W A R E
FURNITURE
A P P L IA N C E S
